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 NATION SHALL SPEAK”PEACE UNTO NATION.   
 

"1 Wal st." Np. 270. es bared fis tps
O.P.0. a4 a Newspaper,
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Bvery Foday.  “T'wo Pence,

‘One Job at a Time for Me!”
Says Sir Harry Lauder in Reply to Mr. George Black.

WAS particularly interested in Mr.
| George Black's articlee in Jhe Radio

Times about the series of broadea
fromthe stage’of a London miusic-hall,
only because thisseries of Palastum reasi
contributes another definite landmark in
the history and progress of thegreat enter
tamment industry of this cxPe Any-
thing which assists to" promote “a ‘hetter
understanding between those whosebusiness
it is to providethe country with good, whole-
some, and sparkling amusement deserves the
closest. attention and commendation.

~— Whether or not broadcasting from: the
stage of a music-hall isa good thing I do
not propose to argue here. For those who
think it good the arrangement made between
the tianagroment of the Palladium and the
BBG. is one which should, and T hope will,
work out to their mutual satisfaction and
advantage. One thing Ide know: that-I
have had sufficient. experience: of both the
glaze and .broadcastine. to be able to. state

most emphatically that broadeasting stimu-
- fates ‘histeners to fo ant |. cee-an arkst at the

first opportunity after they have Aeard him.
In this way, broadeasting is othe finest
2jublicity agent in the world:

IT am, however, quite prepared. to acti
that, though it might suit one artist? te
oeast fromthe stage of a Mmusic-
Hath. it would not, suit another, Tf

~ he ‘Bibasiseate well, he will increase
his popularity; bit if not——? The
question 18, can a man do two jobs
atone?

> My career as anartist: mcludes stage
‘work, gramophone recording, bidadl:
casting, and fins acting.” To me
they are all separate and’ distinct,
Each, requires individual concen-
tration and its own study, each
has its special pants which need
my individunl.caré. Eachis the
Tull-time job of the moment.
“Yel to the public it is on the

stage
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among Iisteners by the recent agrees
ment betcoeen the General Theatré

Corporation and the B.B.C., wherahyrelays

from the London Palladium are ta become a
recularfeature of the propranunes. In our
sue of last week Mr. Georze Black,
Managing Director of the Palladium,
explameéed his reasons for discarding the
one-time prejudice avainst broadcasting
From music-halls, Jit theJollotsingcharac
teristic article Sir Harry Laudorcapuders
the questionfrom the point of viewOfain
artisi—an intensely personal point of vier,
ashe himself adnuts. Sir Harry does not
touch upon that most precios quaitty of

|) the Mustc-hall Relay—Atmosphere.  
 

* One: job at’a time,’ says Sir Harry, in the accom
Panying article, ‘This picture shows hum giving
himsell heart and -soul to the job of. breadeasting. |
Recenuy he gave’a most succedsful-
farewell programme frermal! Gtntlons.
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GINERAL. tterest has been aroused

 

collectivemerits of all these things that my
success and reputatii are judgeod and
enhanced or otherwise.

Thete is no doubt whatever
Lens is a highly “specialized task. You
realize that with every successive visit to
the studio, and you realize it, too, long- before
you start to broadcast at all if you take the
interest that all artists should in thei: work.
It-is not merely ‘sufficient to goo tothe
microphone and say:-'F am.here; listen to
me," “No, that wilh not do-at all, however
great din artist you. are ih other brauiches | of
entertainment: “That; I #hink, is the frst
thing to realize if your perfurm:mice 1s to be
astiecess.

Broadcasting, pethaps tore than any other
formof entertaiinent, requires vision, and
by.that I mean an ability’ to Visualize your
audience, You must be conscious all the.
while ‘of:whom your audience is, what. they

that radio

owaot and’ how you will sound to -them,
| remembering that they are ‘not sented 2th.
a packedmusic-hall; but alone, ormgroups

vat the freside,
It is a task which cannot lightly be

undertaken by anyone,”‘Muchprepara
tion with aprosramimeis essentialif you
are to emivey your personality sexcuahr
the tnstrumentality of themicrophone

So successfully’ |that yourlisteners

can’ Visialwe you “sufficiently lo

: really’lntigh with’you and to sing
“with you. “It is one thing to
entertain airaudicnce who “ean
Ste you on thestage. Tete quite

another Taatter to entertain: at

audience with-something. thicker
than «the thickest brick» walk
between you ‘and them, ©
Only when ‘you‘think about

it quite seriously cam you begin
to realize the tremendous responsi-
bilities of anartist who chooses
to work ‘before the microphone,

wil aot Anan! ag 2 eelgy 
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BROADCASTING AND THE PRESS.
 

The Times and ‘Ibsen by Wireless’

ECENTLY,in both the’ B.B.C. Hand-
R book’ and die Radio Tiwes, Mr.

Filson Young drew attention to the
Jack of serious criticism awarded to Broad-
casting by the Press. It has always seemed,
to the thoughtful listener, a strange. thing

that our daily newspapers, which devote
several columns to critiques of plays and
concerts which have been attended by, at

most, a few thousand people, allot no space
to a consideration of musical or dramatic
broadcast programmeswhich have attracted
audiences of perhaps many millions, It was
‘therefore with some. gratification’ that we
tread in The Times of Tuesday, Novem-
ber 13, a three-quarter-colume ‘review by
‘the Dramatic Critic of the broadeast produc-
tion of Ibsen's The Pretenders. That this
Was not wholly favourable ts netther here nor
there. The fact is that it was received with
pleastire by listeners, -many of whom have
expressed their interest im letters to the
Editor of The Radio Times. For the benefit
of those who have not already seen he
Times review and who will be interested to
compare the eritic’s judgement with their
own, we are reprinting this m full >—

IBSEN BY WIRELESS.
Silene

‘THE PRETENDERS.’
By Henrik Ibsen. Translated by William Archer.
Broadcasting version by Dulcima Glasby. Music

by Norman O'Neill.

The BB.C. have now, with 744 Pretenders -of
Ibaon, reached the third of the dozen * great plays '
that they aro giving to the world at the rate of one
a.imonth, The chosen twelve, which will presumably
‘occupy them until next summer, make strange
bedfellows. Aiag Lear was a good opening choice
last Septomber, for there ig much to: be said for
secing that play with pour = ahut; but why
The Hetralhal of Maeterlinck sa Shakespeare's
successor, and why, if Rostand is to be mvited to
Savoy Hill, has that rather bloodleas artificiality,
The Fantasticbs, which needs a decorative setting
fever o ploy did, been chosin to represent him 7
FProitcesce da Rimini, too, may seem a trifle anemic
by the timo she has boon made acocptable to a
mnoliicn or two sensitive ears, Bot tt is gractliss
and unfruitfal to plock flowerd out of another man's
anthology, and ploasanter Lo recall that the [.H.G.'s
activities will give to adch mpsters oa Caideron,
Tchekov, Strindberg, and Euripides an aoudienve
many of whom may otherwise slow to discover
them.
Whether this audience will be tempted by their

diseavery, in ita t form, to a further and in-
dependent pursuit of great writers is a question by
the answer to which the broadcasting ¢xperiment
stands or falls, Probably the answer is Yes; if-so,
the adventure ia justified. But let it be said frankty.
though with all the goad will in the world, that
what Daventry, danior, made tast night and 2L0
will make this evening of lbsen's historical drama ia
not in iteell good entertainment. Its effeot is teo
fragmentary to make powible the mamtenanee. ot
itasion. ‘The Reader who bridgea, with explanatory
summaries, the gapa left by the wireleas version of
the play, though be ia pecessary in the circum
etances and does hes teak well, serves to omphaasize
the gape, The scenes in which mony people are
present or in which there ts a swift interchange ol

i e, cannot be saved from contusion by
Tariat of yoiee alone; for lack of sight, the  
 

fietener strains after the identity of the speaker or
imavinitive vision of the scene, when all hia mind
chould be on the apeaker’a thought. And action
ia much more dificult: to imagine io the midat of ‘so
wireless performance than it is when the same
acene, without the interference of human voices
which seem to ask for comesponding human forte,
is: being read in a library, Thos, because so much
of it is monologue, Bishop Nicholas’s death waa the
only aoone which came to life yesterday evening ;

but that part of it—Skule’s burning of the letter—
whieh, in the theatre, is-the play's erigia in action
fell dead. Tf you read the play, you have no diffi-
enlty in seeing Skule stoop over the bragier; but
in the, broadcast performance the time occupied
by his action is an empty pavae between apecch
ended and speech awaited.

But in thie experiment these are early days, and
we are reluctant to end upon a note of negitive
eriticiam of any enterprise. that gives preat plays
to the world in ony form. Within the limitations
rmoposed apon them, Mr. Robert Speaight sa Haskon
and Mr. Henry Oscar as ihe Bishop did wonderfully
well to sugveat so mach of character through voige,
alone, When the Bishop woa-dying we seemed to

see his bitter, malign face, and that ia much. Earl
Sule failed to make his impression, perhaps becages

Mr. Peter Cresawell wis too rhetorically striving
after it, but Mies Gladys Young, whose Tome i

beautifully yniet and clear, came very neir to
discovering a) tha colour there is in Maryrets.

And the performance aga whole has one outstanding
morit—it opens up new linea of criticism and makes
new ciaima on playgoera, [t will not bear com-
parison with no silent reading of the play, but it
certainly cruaes it to appear im a pore light which
the mixed influences of the theatre ¢tannot shed
upon it. The light may not be very strong or rich,
but of its kind itia pare indeed. An uncompromising
challenge to the imagination, to be answered without

the aid of seene or gesture or facial movement, will
Ot feast teach ms nob to take our playa too easily
or to suppose that playgoera have nothing to do
but sit in 4 stall, The way of Daventry, Junior, may
be hard but: it-is salutary, and there is reason to be
grateful to him.

ONE JOB AT A TIME FOR ME!
(Continued from previous pepe.)

Every time I go to Savoy Hill I bave to
imagine myself in a aeore of new places, becanae
after each broadcast my pest-bag brings me o
wider and bigger sudlience. J can sea not only
inta the homes of London and the provinces, the
wee hooge amang the heather, and into the cabins
of the fishing craft on the stormy waves, but I can
see people in far-away Constantinople, in Valencia
in Spain, in little homes in the Pyreneca and om the
banks of the Moditerranean, Yea, Tecan gee them

 

 

all, and from their letters 1 lmow, too, that they.
rah see me, jast as well aa they can bear my voles.
Were it not. so, would [have received thoas hondreda
of letters from people wholooked forward to hea r-
ing my recenh performances asking me to include
thie aed that song 7
Here you have my conception of broadeasting.

The manner in which it should be done, as I have
id, ia a matter for individual artizia to decide,

provided niways they give to their wireless. work,
what ehould be given ta every job, the very best
they hove. There may be artista whe, while they
are on the stage catermg for an anditorium, can al
the eame time keep an eye om the littl mioro-
phone and remember their unseen audience,
Napeleon ia aaid tohave been able to read and write
at the dame time, But ther are precious few
Napoleons. And, ae for aa | am concomed, one job

at a time, and that done as avell as possible |
Hanny Lavnrn,  

=— =

*LIFE’S A DREAM.’
This: biegraphical note on Calderon, the classic
Spanish dramatist, serves as a preliminary intro-
duction to next week's broadcasts of his ‘greatest

play, Life's a Dream.

EDRO CALDERON DE LA BARCA was
born at Madrid ‘on January 17, 1600,

His mother waa of Flemish descent, hisfather
a Secretary of the Treasory. Calderon waa educated
at the desnit College at Madrid with» view to taking
Orders, but this iden he abandoned -2a, Jater, ke

relinquished the Law, which he studied at Sala-

mince between 120 and 1629, During this time
he competed with success at the literary /#les held
in honour of St, leadore, and after being released
from a short spell in prisom—the result of a domestia
brawl—he took to writing plays, and after the
death of Lope de Dege in 1635 was recognized as
the foremost Spanish dramatist of the age, Between
1640 and 1042 he served in the heavy cavalry during
the Cataloninn campaign, for which, three years
later, he was awarded a special military pension.
In. 1600. ho. reverted to his original intention af
joming: the priesthood, and. was ordained in 1651.
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The Inquisition Had 4 Word to Say.
Hedid not, however, give up writing forthestage,

and in 1662 one of his allegorical Piencs was censored
by the Inquisition and ite condemnation not
rescinded until M471. He held a minor position at
Court during hig liter years, was universally
popular throughout Spain, and died on May 25, 1681.
Though inclined to write toa much, he -wua @n-

dowed with high philosophical imagination and
great poetic qualities, besides nn astonishing skill
in contriving ingenions variations on niready
existing dramatic themes. He was admittedly am
exquisite Poet, an expert in the dramatic form, and
a typical representative of the society, devout,
chivalrons, patriotic, and artificial, in which he
lived. :
Ha did not initiate any great dramatic morement,

for be ‘ arrived" at the end of what had recently
becn a literary revolution, and was compelled by
force of circumetanoces bo ‘aooept the Caiventiong:

which the famous Lope de Vega- had imposed open
the Spanish theatre. He excelled othe Jatter. at

many pointe, but: fell far below him in characterma-
tien, being «a dramatiat of ingenuity ond poctic
fancy rather than of psychology.
Colder achieved success in almost every branch

of dramatic ari. La Vida ex Sueio, a symbolic
ee~to be broadcast next week oe
series of Great Plays, ia probably hia most praf
and original work. But he also wrote e
apectacular plays, mchxiramatic pieces for the
court, ‘cloak-and-eword’ plays, historical worka
and, most important of all, poctio allegories, which
remain unrivalled for intense devotion, subtle im-
telligence, and sublime poetic feeting.

Play-carpenter to the King,
His historical amd -epectacniar playa are the

weikest part of his work, for they were mostly
constrneted formally at the express desire of
Philip TV, and suffer deeordingly from a etilted
atmosphere of stage-carpentry, Ent the * comedias
de capa y espada*’ and the ‘autos sacramen-
tiles’ are mvealoable—the former for their
ingenious. stagecraft and tha faithful pietures
of contemporery life, which remain as in-
teresting today as they were when they first

appeared; the latter for their sheer beauty and
their associations, for they illustrated dramatically
the mystery of the Euchorist, and were perlormed
with great ceremony on the Feast of Corpus Christi

and during the weeks that followed it.

His last secular play was written in his cighty-firet
year in honour of the marriage of King Charlea I
to Marie Louise of Bourbon,

(To neat werk's iseue Gordon Beeclea, the dramatic
erie, conérilutea a apecial introduction to ‘ Lifea @

I Dream,"} 
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HE title of the article will probably

: surprise you. It surprised me when
I read it, with the Editor's request

that I.should set down the pros and cons of

such a suggestion. ,
A novel move has. lately been made in

the United “States “in-connection with the

‘religion’ side of broadcasting. The

Reverend Parkes Cadman, one of America’s
foremost preachers, has resignedhis charge,
has joined the staff of a leading wireless

organization, and now occupies
the position of its Radio Preacher.

He is apparently a cleric whohas

started the profession of radio

preacher. We are witnessing an

interesting and, perhaps, unex-

pected development of the Sunday

services, yet one which, I suppose,

must beregarded as an experi-
ment. For the inquiry irresistibly
arises: Would it do over here?
Might it be possible ?. Would it be
acceptable? Is it wise? I have
no information as to whether Mr, Parkes
Cadman is acting as sole speaker, or 15 im
the position of a bishop, ie. overseer, who

is responsible for the religious sicde—in-
cluding speakers, forms of service, et¢—
of tas broadcasting organization,
Any examination of the question must

fall under two heads. Thereis the point of
view in the first place of the one-man

preacher—the ‘radio preacher,” and in the

second, the conception of the se

dent. who is. Broactcast-Religion ‘Organizer
as well as. speaker.
The one-man’ preacher, There are one or

two advintages to having the one preacher,
certainly. Given a chosen man, one of first-
class intellectual calibre, with clear enuncia-
tion and pleasant voice, his address would
be more welcome and have preater power

than a succession of clerics of lesser ability,
whose utterances varied in quality and
whose speaking powers sometimes lacked

distinctness via the microphone.. The one

radio preacher would find it possible’to give
continuity: of teaching, to give a.“ tone’
to certain Seasons and phases of pubbe
interest or distress, Moreover, other depart-
ments of broadcasting have thew specialists,
why not the religious side? Tor religion, u
it be anything, is of vital importance to the
individual, and its ¢xposttion by wireless
to such vast-multitudes of listeners deserves
at least the same care as is bestowed upon
the ‘selection of music. and the choice of
artists. ,
But there:-are grave drawbacks to the

one

- Gnemaf project. Always the same preacher,

 

* radio preacher?
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SHOULD THERE BEA
BISHOP OF

BROADCASTING ©
BY THE REW. JOHN MAYO

with his idiosyncrasies of voice, of accent,
his choice of words, of favourite expressions,
his fondness for certain lines of iltstration
or of argument, And not helped out as the
man is in church by his manner, appearance,
and what we understand as personality,
which though it makes its presence un some
degree felt to the unknown and unseen
hearer, is in great measure lost to. him.
This is always a tremendous: loss, as witness
the. people's dishke in any place of worship

THE LARGEST PARISH OF ALL.

Such is the Ether, across which the message spread by
preacher reaches a congregation 7 very many

millions. America has recently created an offictal
In a stimulating article the Kev,

Fohn Mayo, Vicar of Whitechapel and himself a popu-
lar radio preacher, reviews the case for the appointment

of a similar office in thts country.

to be seated where they cannot see the
clergyman. It would be a hazardous experi-
ment fora man of even incomparable Sta
whe would launch his thunderbolts of
invective or watning, or. pour out lessons of
encouragement and good. cheer, in words
eloquent and tones moving, to try to main-
tain Sunday by Sunday the attention of
the masses of listening folk whose taste for
a religious talk 1s slight and whose regard
for an address soon wanes,

There is, however, the bishop in the true
sense of * overseer’ to be considered. To
be considered as organizer “of “broadeast
religion as well-as speaker, as superintendent
of all services, It would be a big job.. And
it connotes endless detail, and endless
travelling. A diocese comprising the British
Isles! Some bishop! And with apologies
to Authority ‘who sits on high at Savoy
Hill, and is at present supervising (and most
excellently) the religions movement of the
B.B.C., let us see how such a proposal
mught work out, He would, as a com-

mencement, visit the different stations and
keep in touch with them with the view of
quickening the spiritual tone of the services
and. inspiring those concerned in their pro-
duction to the attainment ofa high level of
reverenes ands devotion in their work,
The bishop, being an ordained minister,
should know the current message of the
Church, would try to understand the trend
of the times, and watch carefully the effect
onthe minds of the people.  Irreligigus
movements, the. growth of undesirable
amusements, the spread of anything. m the

 

  

riaticnis: life. that, seemed contrary to pood

morals and pure life, pursuits, behefs, that
would weaken character—a hundred and
one topics would suggest themselves to a
man in such a position as that of which |
write. His diocese would have many millions
of souls in it, In every tramcar he would
ruly shoulders with his parishioners, and a
single walk through “Londen or any big
city would show him myriads of care-worn,
busy, sinful, carcless men and women mto

whose lic. and thoughts be and
those labouring with him might
enter Sunday by Sunday with good
tidings of help and cheer.
This bishop must needs. be a

man who belongs to some denomi-
nation; but he would have to be
one whose denomination comes
second to. his religign, His label
would. be insignificant conypared
with his own Ife and love and
understanding of his fellow men.
He conld do very useful work in

miving hints to preachers: as to lines of
Christian policy that: could be followedin
their addresses, and he could guide them as
to. collective action from time to- ‘timc,
A deculed -uplit would follow, one would
think, if all-speakers at Sunday services,
on special oécasions, dwelt on the ‘same
aspect of conduct or duty. _
A capable man, with sanctified -common

sense, may well direct his hints also towards
a little mictophone tuition, and’so perhaps:
be of help to those who are unable to visnalize

their audience. “Por according -to many
listeners, this ability is not byany Means

unknown ; and where it exists, though the:
voice and words may ‘get over,’ it isa.
voice and nothing .else—the hearers are
almost certainly unconvinced or untouched,
Such a work as this would without doubt
raise the level of many Sundayaddresses
and get rid of a drawback to the sucocss of
sincere and well-méant efforts.

Is such a. proposal possible? Would the
radio preacher be an improvement .on
present methods ?

of Speech to-many clergymen who. otherwise
would never see a microphone,

this department of broadcasting skilland
enterprise be improved? “Nothing is final
with the B.B.C.; and who-can. look evena-
couple of years abead in broadcasting2

This I may say, to these who are mvited
(Continued on page O17.)
—

The present plan seems’
to work well and the relayed services from
all parts of the country give opportunity, |

; ‘There is:

the satisfaction, too, to many people, of
hearing a well-known local man. Stull, can‘

ca
d
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Sir Hamilton Harty and Berjios.
HE next concert of the Hallé Concert Society
season will be relayed from §GR on
Thuraday, Deeember 13, at 7.00. Sir Hamil-

ton Harty’s programme includes Variation,
Intermexta, Scherzo ond Finale: by Victor Hely-
Hutchinson, Beethoven's Triple Concerta in 0 Mayor,
Op. 58, excerpie from Berliog’ Romeo and J alred,
and Goldniark’s Negro Rhapeody. ‘The Beethoven
Concerto iv oniueneal in form, having been. written
for pianoforte, violin, ‘cello—and orchestra, The
composer of the Negro Fhapaedy ia not

Anstrinn Karl Goldmark who wrote -‘The Qasen o/
Shot, bat his nephew Robin, born in New York

yo 2572. Bubin Goldmark stidicd- in’ Vienna and

New York, where he was a pupil of Dvorak. His

Neyre Rhapsody was firet performed by the Phii-
harmono Orchestra in New York in 1922. We
have grown to expect at Jesst one number by
Berlioz in Sir Hamilton Harty’s programmes. His

raona) enthusiasm for the composer has been
reely responsible for tho recent ‘ Berliog boom"

Not long aco, he gave us The Trojans at Curthage.

To theapring, atone of the last concerts of the B.B.C.
Beason af Symphony Concerta, we are to hear bim
conduct The Damnation of Faust

* King George's Keys!"
OB the third year in succession we are to hear

F ‘The Ceremony of the Keys,’ relayed from
the Tower of London. This ancient cere-

mony, the form of which has not-changed for many
hundreds of years, makes @ partioularly fine broad:
east; for we are enabled not only to follow step
by step by sound and description the locking of the
Brent gates of London's fortress, but also to enjoy
the privilege of ‘witnessing’ a ceremony with
which, but for Broadcasting, not one in a -million
of ua would be familiar, Tt ia hoped that the
commentary on the Ceremony of the Keys, which
i# to be relayed from the Tower ot 9.40 on Monday,
December 10, will again be given by Mr. H. V.
Morton, the celobrated deseriptive writer of The
Daily Express,

 

  

Gone was ‘thar Monday morning feeling’ |

Grave Outbreak of Commmnity Singing.
S.ataft of a big stora in Birmingham have
(at the instigation of Joseph Lewis,
Musical Director at the Broad Street

Studio) become infected with the community
singing bacillus, As an experiment they gathered
ot the store befare opening-time on Monday and
sang together. Gone wie that “Monday morning
feelmg,’ ond the day's sales were well on a par
with thoseof the rest of the week! On Thursday,
December 19, the singing of these communonity-
choristera will be relayed to 56-5 at the reasonable
hour of 6.30 p.m.

the
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‘The Announcers’ Notes on Coming Events,

BOTH SIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE

Von Hoessitn from Bayreuth.
HE name “Bayreuth” standa aa eymbol of
the Wagner colt which now possesses not
only Continental bot. British sudiences,

At ayrenth is the Festivel Theatre, controlled by
the composer's family, atowhich the first voices in
Germany give periodical seasons of the operas.
The town in-Franconia is the shrine of the memory
aml! music of Richard Wagner. The present con-
ductor at the * Pestepielhana,” Frana von Hoesstin,
‘wil be in Landon on Friday, BDecember 14,: to
conduct. the fifth of the 1928-20 BBC. Season. of
Symphony Concerta which will bo heard from
London and other Statione at & pan. The firet part
at. the programme will ha devoted to works by

Wagner—the Steafried Iifyll, the Goat Priday
Mra, the Overtares to Teonhdeser and The

Mastersinger, cle., while the wholeof the second half
will bo taken up with Beethoven's Symphony No. 5
to ¢' Winer.

What Sex is a Leg of Mutton?
HE Cecil Lewis version of Alice Mirongh the
Looting Glaseia to be heard from Daventry
Experimental on December 18, and the

other Stationa on December 21. This isa perfectiy
straightforward adaptation of Lewis Carrols
immortal fantasy—though I gather that several
songa have heen ‘ borrowed" from Alice in Wonder-
lend. Tho settings of these, aa well aa certain
incidental music are the work of Victor Hely-
Hutchinson, the young pianist and adinposer wha

is on the staff at Savoy Hill. Nowa of the cast is
not vet to hand. There has bem some difficulty
over the casting of ‘the Leg of Motton.’ Should

thie important part be played by a man or oa
woman * One has known lege of mutton which |
were intensely masculine in the toughness of their

fibre—and again others the charms of which were
feminine to a depres, Mais partes 1hshoe pou,

Ali-e should make a particularly delightful broad-
east. Faery ond fantasy are favoured by the
mitrophand.

Vaudeville,
CE: COURTNEIDGE, whos husband,

Jack Holbert, is- the brightest * star’

of this-week'a Vandevilla, is to hrnadesst

from London on December 13, in a bill which
incindes Harry Hemsley, Florence Oldham and
a further relay from the Palladium, 3isa Court-
neidge will also be heard next week from
a nomber.of the stations, The title of Ronald

Frankau’s show, to be given on December 14-15
by the Cabaret Kittens is Up to Scratch J and not
Beyond Compére as originally suggested, "Stain-
leas Stephen,” that stickler for purictuation, will
head a vaudeville bill on December 22,

Schubert's House Calling |
WELL-DEVISED introduction to the.

recent Echmbers Centenary Week was
the few minutes relay from Vienna which

preceded London's concert on the Sanday evening.

The brief talk an Schubert which listeners heard
waa piven by Professor McCallum who regularly
hrowleasta English iessone from Radio Wien.
He wee apeaking from the Sehubert house in the
Nieshanmstenate which is today a museum of
Schubertians, The relay wis carried ont over the
ordinary Vienna-London commercial telephone
circuit, These tronk-lines, which are excellent for
the purpose of relaying speech, have yet to be
brought up to * music quality.’ :

1
idi dees ols

 

 

V neeping Fit,
H rege ig abrays a large audience for a talk
ty ee Whoee advice on how to: _ nbep Mt 13 distinguished by ite ‘practical

stinpicity. Dr. Saleehy comes to the microphoneagain on Tuesday, December 11, His talk will beentitled: *The Best of Everything,’

———|S
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Removed two top-rate oleographs.

Evidence for the Prosecution,
HEfollowing letter, postmarked * Rangoon,'

liea before me: * Honourable Gentleman,
Tn re estimable Dogsbody mentionahble in

your paragraphy, would be obligated if you could
communicate Whether said Dogsbody is the identiral
which passed a week’a sojour at my Celestial
Palace Hotel, annus 1,019 and removed from poblia
smoking lounge two top-rate oleopraphs of lamented
Queen when a kid.

‘Yours truthfully,
‘Jorics Carsin PoRRAIER

‘(failed B.A. Singapore}."
Quite likely, I should think !

A Children’s League of Nations.
FASCINATING experiment in education
is «the International Holiday

|

Sehool
which was held this year at Freiburg, in

Germany. -Fifty English, fifty French, and fifty
German children join in thia annual gathering
which last year was held in France. For a fortnight
they do their lessons together and. join in the same

games. On Friday, December 14, Miss E. M.
Gilpin who took charge of the English children
at Freiburg, will desorihe the working of the school
to which the German suthorities extended bountiful
hospitality,

Sydney Baynes and iis Band.
Sos BAYNES and his woconventionslly

constitnted Band are to broadeast.a concerts
from 50B on Sunday afternoon, December

®. Edith Purmedge und. Leonard Gowinga will ba
the soleists in a popular programme. Listonera who
heard Mr. Raynes’s band in its two previous broeul-
canta will remember that it includes, among other
unusual inetrumenta, two saxophones,

°The Blue Forest,
EXT month Aubert’s fairy opers, The Blua
Forest, will be heard in this country for the
firet time, though it was pobliehed ovor

twenty years ago. [t will be broadcast on Doeeinber
17 (6G B) and 19 (London, Daventry, ote.) Tha

‘atory of The Blue Forest, of which T shall have mire
to say. next week, is based wpon three of the woll-
known tales of Charlies Perrault. 
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Caradesus.
ROM 6G Bon Toeslay evening, December 11,

F there ia to be o recital of Chamber Music

by Antonia fala (ocllo) and Masadeane

fpiancforte). They will play the Beethoven "Cello

Sonata in A Major. and sonatas by Debussy and

Valentini, a composerof the early Florentine school.

The pianist Casadrsus belongs to the gifted French

family, five members of which have, churing the

past half-century, made names for theméelves in

usic, The best known Casadegus ia Henri-

Clustave, founder of the Seciété dea Instruments

Anciens,- whose. members. recently broadcast o

caonecrt-of old muste from British Stations,

Meet Gustav Holst f
RRCY SCHOLES is paying a welcome visil

P to England next month. On Suturday,

December 15,.at 8 p.m., be will give from

6C:B another of his popular* New Friends in. Music °

recitals. The ‘ new friend" on this occasion 15 to

be Gustay Holst, and Mr. Scholes will talk, with

musical illustrations, about his anite The Planels.

Holst was born in Cheltenham in 1874. His original

intention of becoming a pianist was brought

to nothing by neuritis,

.

After studying the organ,

he went in 1803 to the BR. C. M., where be won o

echolurship for composition, He is now at the
miturity of hia powers and haz since the wit paver

ua. hesiches The Planets, tho Gide to Death and an

opera, The Perfect Fool,

What About the Cats ?
HE wireless audience is estimated by

notusries to be in the neighbourhood of |
twelve million listeners, But that doce

not include the eats, of whom several millions arc
devoted to the loudepeaker. How do I know
this? Because almost every day I hear. from

listonéra with what rapture or djataste the pro-
grammes are received by their prt pussice, One
cat alvays stands to attention aml salutes when the
National Anthem is played ; another goes mad and
ents the canary at the mere mention of Behdnberg ;
a third flies up the chimney every time a well-

known singer comes on, And now today Ihave

 

‘My cats prefer it to anything else !*

reteived a letter from Hendon way containing the
following: ‘As to dance music which! receives ao
much oriticiem, J certainly make no protest eines
my oats prefer it ta anything else ond no evening

ig complete unleas I switch it on ond take them
for fox trot and waltz in tum round the: roont.”

PBless"em, the dear things! But what a terrible
day jt will be for the B.B.C. when the cats call
round and demand bigger and better pro-
prammes.  

RADIO TIMES
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With Illustrations by Arthur Watts

BOTH SIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE

Additions to Your Library List.
OVELS reviewed hy Mrs. Hamilton on

N November lier The Pathway.’ by Henry
Williamson (Cape); “Ten Years Ago,’ hy

K. H. Mottram (Chatto): ‘The Lay Confessor,”
by Stephen Graham (Benn); * Departure,” by
Roland Dorgeles (Gollancz); ‘*Caplioetro,” by
Johannes Yon Guenther (Heinemann); “Thy
People," by Mary Hurst (Hodder); ‘ The Shadow,
by Lillian Rogers (Bles); ‘ African Harvest,’ by
Nora Stevenson (Butterworth). '

* Grenfell of Labrador.’
HE Missionary Talk’ at 5.15 on Sunday:
December 9, will be given by Sir Wilfred
Grenfell—Grenfell of Labrador.” The

Btory of his work in the North ig 4 romantic and
mt heraid one, well known to those who have read
his books,’

netted

 

 

Music of Next Week,
EXT week's tumcnl programmes from Lon-

N don inclode the following’: Sunday, Decem-
ber §,3.90, Orchestral Concert (with Miriam

Lirette), and 9.5 the Wireless Military Band, con-
ducted ty Flight.-Liewt, J, Amers, RAL; Monday,

10.5, a Musical Comedy Programme (with Marjorie
Dixon and George Baker); Tuceday, 7.45,
the Victor Olof Sextet (with Heddle Nash and-.
Charles Stainer): Wednesday, 10.20, a Ballad
Concert (with Olive Groves, Tom Kinniburgh, ond
Livio Mandeci); Thursday, 9.35, « Military Band
Conecrt (with Perey Whitehead); Saturday,
December 15, 7.45, an Orchestral Concert (with
Theres Ambrose and the Sheffield Orpheus Male
Voice Choir).
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Of the devilish giry and of poppets,

Samuel Pepys, Listener.

By R. M. Freeman.

(Part-Anthor of the New Pepys’ © Diary of
the Great Warr,’ ete.)

Nev. 5. (Gunpowder Day). Walking abroad
this day, the most of my. time is taken up in
rememberme the guy. 1° remembering 6+
So into a. tebacen anope and to change 4 florin
into pennies, and all them by the time I
am come home, Whereby do reckon to have
plaid my part nobly in 25 rememberings of the
devilish guy. :

Dotis going to take the letters from our box
this night, someimp ofSatan drops a squibb
into the box and it poes off m the box just os
Doris capens it. She into a shrieking hysterick
and cnes wildly of having been shott through
the letter box and believes ‘tis William that had
wind of her going princes, Desig the milkman last
Lord’s Day was a se'nnight and been madd -with
her ever since. Whereat was moved to tell the
fool she have no need to plume herself of enough
Charms to send any man madd over her, chooting-
madd or any other madd.

Listening in, while we dine, niy wife and |, to
the Chamber Musique Concert that they relay
from: the Arts “Theatre Cilubb, with «a very
particular: pleasure in Mr Giescking’s¥playing
of the piano—not like ordinarie pinno-playing,
but more resembles. string-musique, as if
were coaxing. it from harps and viollins, and the
harps and viollins yielding themselves Oring.
Nov. 7, ‘To, Mitcham golphing to Col

Saxby at his bidding. But having staid a great
While on the rf tee of the: Ladyes"’ Course
(where he had appoynted me) and Saxby not
coming, dick at last set off alone. Presently
overteke -f camel that also plays alone; who,
foozeling her drive from the §"" tee, signals me
to pass her, And this I did, staying a moment
in passing to thank her, and a mot comely

sonable damsel she is. Presently come to
me how dull foolish-a business it is we 2 playing
each alone, with neither of us an opponent to
spice the game, yet-this so readily mended by a
inttle confidence in asking. So on the 6 tee
[staid het coming and to propase-we make our

| F-somes info. a. 2-son1e. Wheres she- consenting,
| we plaid on together, with ur first some content

to mc, but s6on abated by her naughty slicings

 

 
 

   

into all the whins and ditches on the course
alimost, So ends by her, losing not oneli¢ all |
her own bails, but 3 more of. mine wherewith I
furnish her, very good next-to-new 4 crown
balls. Which shall be a lesson to oe in future i
against: my making « 2-some with any sira
damsel, however comcly, wll 1 shall first hive
seen how she plays,
Nor, Mayor's: Day, but too full of

business to see the processioun., Some reflec-
tiouns with myself of Sir T. Studd that, with
his.2 brothers, were the starrs of Fenner's when
first 1 went to school, and now they make him |:
Lord Mayor of London. But his brother Charles,
that plaid Cricketts ceven better, being a bowler
as well asa batt, left his cricketts to goe con-
verting the heathens in China, Which all, we
beys did then think the saddest possible come-
down, from playing crickett? to converting the
silly heathens in China, mi il

foo, TO, All the town beset this day with |)
she-poppets, as Snigsby calls and. 3
eAcape their attentiouns. ?
foolishly sallying forth with only paper moncy
and 4 few coppers on mey a

e

Eto escape,
boarding a bus, till 1 could get. change. Br
Lord! A poppet after me onto the bus and will
neither hear excuses nor givechange, but has|| _
To’ off me fora ct poppy befpre T have time to ©
oapen my mouth alimost: “=. |) i 1
Not, “rr. (Lord's Day. Armistice Day). “

A most clammy mugey day as ever I did know,
Whereby having some twekés of the sciatique (
did fear to adventure me abroad. So to listen
in this morning to the Cenotaph Service and
agayn this afternoon to the service in ‘Trafalgar
Square. Here a thing that pleased me wee |}, “"
hearing the familiar voice of mine old acquaint- :
ance, the Bishop of Southwarke, that gives this
final address in place of M' Shep , @ most
uplifting noble address, and the last time I had +
apetch with him was in happening upon him ,
atop of Holmbury Hill one Boating and ,
borrowed his matches,-and used nearly ail of
them (being. a very great wind), to light my pipe
with.

z
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A.C. Goss, Ded. Melody Deporte, Higifiery Grove, Lowden N35.      

aaa ela
—

Think what this means! No longer need you be
tied to your local station. With the wondi fel new

Cossor Melody Maker you can choose your awn
programmes. ‘This amazing Receiver will cut
out overpowering transmission of your local
atation and bring you superb Radio music from
the preat broadcasting cenires of Europe . . «
foxtro’s from Madrid... operafrom Berlin . . .
coneeris from Rome. . .a'l against a background
of perfeet silence without a trace of local station
pe -up. You can do ali this on a Set you ean
nib yourself in 90 minutes and which costs only
£7. 13. 0 compleie with valves, cabinet aud even
the simple tools. Never before has there heen such
a powerful or selective three-valve Receiver. The

amazing performance of the New Cosser Melody
Maker ia due te ite Cossor Serrened Grid Valve
and its advanerd design. Get to know all about

it... fill in the coupon now,

 
Price inclndes fhe three Comer Valves, the

Aandsemea Cobinet oad even the simplc tools.  
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The Midlands Calling!|
some Future 5GB Events from Birmingham.

An East Midlands Programme.
OTTINGHAMand the surrounding district

N will) he interested ‘to learn -tleat anpther

programme provided entirely by Not

dincham artists is to be broadenst ot 6.3) p.m.

on Mowlay, December 10, The Ada Richardson
Fiancferte Quintet will give a numberof popular

items, auch as Coleridge-Taylor's Suite from
OvAelfo and a new Sullivan aclection, while Ronald
Cliffe (baritone) and Marjorie Edgar [entertainer

at the piano) will also be heard,

* The Stepmother.’
HES faree by Arnold Bennett is to be broad-

: cast ab DO pam, on Friday, Dorember M4.
Tt has “been ~‘esid that ‘Comedies and

tracedics must be plaushle and convincing,
but when « writer sacrifices plausibility in order
to create oamusement-ot “thrill,” he beeomeds- a
writer of farce or of melodrama reapectively.’
Mr. Bennett's play ia intentionally farcical, and
niust be looked upon merely as a

 

| ‘Dhank You, Mr. Atkins,’
L the centre of England stand the Military

Burrmcks on Whitticton Heath, and ocloee |
by just. what. nu barracks must neceseurily

miss, i Home from Home,’ Enceen os the Lich

field Soldiers’ Home, started thirty-eight years ago,
nnd having among its patrons the Lord: Lieutenant
of Staffordshire, the Chaplain-General, and General
Bir Charles Harvington, Last your a new wing,
known as the Victory Memorial Wing, was: built,
containing Imercaas! recreation ang coffee-roam

accommodation, ond bedrooms for relatives and
Fitna visiting tho wick in hospital for whom there

is no other accommodation than-at Lichfleld, three

miles away. “The Littl Mother "in charge gives
just. that touch of home which is so welcome and
helpful to both old and young recruits. There is
still a debt of £900 on the new wing, andit is haped
that the appeal from 5OE on Sunday, December 4,
Which has the Home as ita object, will meet with a
hearty reaponse from all who love Tommy and what
he stands: for.
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§GB8 to Visit Cheltenham.
HELTENHAM SPA will have its firet

 

opportunity of seeing (and. hearing) the
Birmingham Sindia Symphony Orchestra,

when if gives a concert ot the Town Hall oat
4.0 p.m. on Monday, December 10. Mr, Joseph Lewis
will conduct, and Mercia Stotesbury (violin) is
the solo artist, The only part of the programme to
be broitdeast, however, wil be -Sallivati'a. Grertore

di Balle and Dvorak’s New. World Symphony,

‘La Fille de Madame Angot.’
HE music of Alexandre Charles Leoong

is Very similar to that, of his contemporary,
Offentach, with the popularity of whose

works he was competing, La Fille de Madore Angot,
when first prodoced in Rrursels in Ta72, ran‘for
five bundred nights consecutively, id wie. one

af a rapidly-written series of operas coMmiigues ex-
tending from 1866 to 1900. Excerpts from’ this
work will be broadcast on Thursday, December 13,
ab 10.15 pm. with Olive Groves (soprano), Tom

Pickering (tenor), and Herbert
 picce cf fun—not a& & BeErTioUs

attempt to portray real-life, He
 

tain. do that well enough when he
chooses, His characters ‘are -all
deliberately carieoe and his
incidents Are lever nonsense,

"The ‘dromatret "ia - poking furi at

the popolar: worn novelist, just
as it hie nowel * AGreat. Man * he
is loughing at a popular man
novelist, The cast includes Janct  Eccles, Courtiey Bromet, T. Han-
nameCiick- ond Gimee Walton.

T. Hannam-(lerk, although by no |

means ob heweemer to the micro- i

phone, will be. making only. his
fecond appearance st the Broad
Breck studios, The GJoucester-
ehire dislect talk from: Savow Hall
was one of his first broadcasting
experiences, In. his stage career
hy has played neorly two hundred
ports, and for several years
directed the Cotswold Players. Mr,
Hannam-Clark ie aleo the author
of the first county  theitrical
history—Drams in Glouvester-
shire,’ whieh | found remarkably
interesting. He last appeared in

 
 which docs
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FOR POOR PEOPLE'S PETS.

This motor-ambulance belongs to ‘the Birmingham Animal Welfare Society,
ao much good work for the sick animals of the poor. An

appeal for the Society will be made on Sunday Dec. 2.

Simmonds (baritone).

Symphony Concert.
HE -artizt of the weekly
Symphony Concert on
Sotunlay evening, Decem-

ber 15, is Ede Kersey, 0. rising
young violinist, who may also he

termed a’ broadcasting discovery."
She will play Glazounov’s Viekin
Comcerto im A Afier owhile. the
orchestral iteme include Pron

Frederic d-Erlanger’s Pre!ace
Sirevin Cordu, His violin eonecrbo

ix, Gf course, already ao real
favourite, and his: .piandforte
concerto will shortly be performed
from Birmingsham.

High ‘Power Short Waves.
HABRLES HARRISON (bari«

4 tone) tnd Beatrice Rohion
(soprano) -aing in the prox

from Lozelle Picture
December 10 and

gTAMMeS
House on
Desember 13.

A Vaudeville programme at
9.0 p.m. on Monday, December 10, 

 

Landon in I0@! «sa Bir Andrew

Acuechesk in a BESS. production of Twelfth

Night at the Haymatket and Strand ‘Theatres.

Christmas Foreshadowed,
AE STEPMOTHER will be followed by os

| little, sketch, Z'iose Good Ofd Days, by
FE, Morton Howard, This hos «a distinetly

‘Christmassy atmosphere—after wll, it is only ten

dave nhead—and will be presented by ‘T. Hnannam-
Clirk, Courtaey Bromet, and Eira Morgin,

* The Heart of a Clown,’
NOTHER. delightful tittle fantasy, The Heart

A ofa Clown, by Conatanoe Powell- Anderson,
is due’ for production on Wednesday,

Tkvember 12, 06 9.45 pom. Listeners will remember
Calombine, broadcast some time ago, ns little play
whose bearty ind charm drew many fayouralile

comments from the Midlnnds, The Heart of «

flor deals with o somewhat similar theme,
but on different lines, and the delightful mixture
of gaietbyand pat hoe which it conteins should ensure

a enthusiastic a reeeption os ite predecessor,

The cost will inelode Ceacs Walton, aelen Jenoehi,

il Lattenes Treeline.
 

" Ring Out, Wild Bells,’
SERVICE. of an unusual character will be
relayed. from St. Murtin's Parish Church,
Birmingham, on bunday, December 1.

The peal of tweive bells bine recently been pre-iek,

atid it is intended to hold a special service to cele-
brate the event, The bells, which will be included
in the broadcast, are from the famous Whitechapel
Bellfoundry, London, and replace the old. peal
of twelve bella cast and hong by this same London
bellfoundiry in 1758, These, m‘turn, replaced an
old peal of six bells dating back to 1620, All the
interesting insormptions on the old bella have been
reproduced on the new bells, the following. most
beautiful and ancient inscription being placed on
the great Tenor Boil-: Possese'd of deep sonorous
fone, thie belfry ing eit on his throne; and: aches

fhe murry bells go crowd, adds to and mellors ovry
anund, 30 in a jaal and well-naieed sfate, rofere all
degrera poteess (hie weight, one Greater Power, one

Greater Tone, te ceded to. iapreve (heir own. The
existing Bt... Martin's Guild “of “Ringers havea
continnons history dating. back-to the year 1755,

‘The service will-inclade the hymn Bing eat Wild
Ralls te the Wild ky, ond a Hell Caro.  

includes Mason snd Armes
(entertainers), Ernest Jones

{banjo}, Dorothy Ashley. (comiedienne), Jack
Payne (the. Coventry Newsboy
Tomny Handley,

Bergitte Blaketad (contralto) sings in the ity
of Eirminghom Police Band Contert at 4.0 p.m.,
Tuesday, December TL:

Harry Hopewell {baritone), Chalfont. Whitmore

(pianoforte), Ethel Flimmer (soprano), aml Herbert
Stephen (vioboncelto) appear in the progrimmes of
Wednesday, December 12.

A. Light Music progratime at 6.30 pom. en
Friday, December 12, imchatles Appleton Moore
(haritone) and Edith Penville (fate).

The Gluldren’s Four.
]*t= DONOVAN, the leider of Philip Brown‘a

Whistler); and

Dominos Dance Band, will’ he heard in
come saxophone solos during the programme

on Batorday, December 15,

0. Botton King continues. his series of talks on-
titled “ Dug from the Earth,’ on Monday, December

10, dealing on that day. with copper.
"The Fairy Train,’ by Winifred Rateliffe, ia to

make another journey on Thursday, December 13.

‘MERCIAN’
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METROVICATION
FOR MAINSOPERATION

MET-VICK 5-VALVE
Set in Oak Cabinet,
complete with valves,
two sets of coils, large
capacity L.T., H.T. and
Gr d- Bias Eliminators
contained inside cup-
boards, and including
royalties

£47.9-0

 

ENTIRELY MAINS
OPERATED. Gr mo-
plone pick-up arrange-
ment provided.
Obtainable in ocak or
Mah: ganywith or w:th-
out table. No expense
or trouble about
Batteries because—

NO BATTERIES ARE NEEDED

 

4-VALVE SET,
£V Ive ALC. Mains Set
complere with valves,
longand short wave coils
and including rovaltics.

£17 -14-6
Comnonent parts only,
without ‘case, coils or
valves: £7 - 0-10

 

ELIMINATOR,
Model “B™ =. El mins
ator combined H.T., L.T.,
and GB ior use with 3
orvalve sera, complete
with rect fying valve

£8 -
Component parts only
including valves

£5-10-8

SIR LANDON RONALD SAYS:—

“7 must write and tell you of the absolute joy
| the new machine is to myself, my family

and my friends.”
Note Sir Landoncalls it a machine—heis right,
itis amachine. Inasmuch as at a touch of your
electric switch the most perfect tonal reproduc-
tion comes pouring out in unstinted volume.

The Met-Vick 3 and +Valve Sets illustrated meet
the demand for mains operated sets giving really
first class loud speaker reception at moderate
prices. For A.C. operation they should be used
with the Model “B” Eliminator, but all sets can
be obtained for working off a D-C. supply or tor
ordinary battery operation.

A most interesting adjunct to any Radio Valve
Set is the New Elastic Aerial Unit. A revolu-
tionary development.

Prices from 12/6

(Convenient Inre purchase terms
can be arranged when

desired.

 

3-VALVE. SET.
3-Valve AJC, Maing Set
compet with valves,
long nod sho t wave coils
aod in¢uding royalties:

£12-17-0
Component parts. only,
without coset, coils or

valves. £4-19-1

&eé
Llustrarted literatura
covering all wircless re-
quirements and name of
nesrest dealer will be sent
immediately on request.

MET-VICK
SETS - VALVES - COMPONENTS«
METRO-VICK SUPPLIES LTD. METRO-VICK HOUSE, 155 CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C2
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HOME,HEALTHAND
GARDEN

A weekly page of special interest to the
housewife and the home gardener.
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ore Recipes from Listeners.

An Economical and Sustaining Breakfast
Dush.

4 fresh eggs (one for each person).
4 slices of toast (cut from square tin loaf),

ipt. hot milk,
Pepper and salt,

Some good gravy dripping from joint.
Tosst tho bread under the grill, Melt one or

two tablespoontuls of dripping in large abominium
pan on top of grill, Beat. the eces, add pepper anid
salt to taste, add hot milk. Pour mixture into hot
fot and leave one minute, then stir once or twee
gently, meantime spreading the toast with dripping
ready. for ‘the mixture when. it has thickoned,
Bhould it begin to boil, remove from gas and leave
to finish cooking in its own heat, with » gentle stir,
Barve immediately.

New Zealand Steak.
iiibs, shoulder steak.
I tésepooniul each of white pepper, salt, sugar.
i tableepoonful of flour.

A small pinch of carbonate of soda.
1 dessertepoonful of vinegar.

Toke tho etenk, which must be well beaton,
mix the popper, salt, sugar. flour and carbonate
of soda well together, Rub well on both sides of
the steak an hour before stewing. put into a covered]
dish snd pour over it the vinegar. Cover closto
keep in all the steam.
Cook ion «brisk oven rather moro: than an

hour, Serve onan ofdinery dish with ite own provy :

Stewed Haddock with
1. fresh haddock,

3: large tomiaboes,

Popper dtl salt.
Butter.

Toke o (neh haddock-and: fillet-it, removing oll
hones. Stew the bone gently. for half nm hour
in one pint ‘of cold water. Strain the liquid inte
a basin,
Drop the tomatosa into boiling water for ono

minute onky. Litto and mmove the gkin, which
will come off quite easily. Grease a pto-dish or
casserole, Cot-the fish in long-pietes. lice the

forantoes. Phace in the piesdish os loverof fish, then
a inyer of tomatoes, another layer of fish, then
tomatoes. on fop. Beason with pepper and salt.
Pour the liqnid over. Put a few littl lompe of

butter on top. Cover with a grensed paper. Then
put an‘eld plate on top, Cook in n moderate oven
gor three-quarters of an hour, Serve hot,

Simple and Sanitary Disposal of Kitchen Refuse,
Keep in convenient position in sacullery two

rece piaciea — , ;
A, Galvanized pail.
B. Bin’ of hex.

Tito A, the galvanised pail, put oll peolings, ten

leaves, coffes crounds and any waste bongs, oto.,
nlso shreds of letters, paper, of.  — 5

Once daily, train well and rollin. newspaper,
makiiig convenient-dized bunds, Place one ot a
tine on fice when kitchen range ia replenished with
fuel. Korp hot.water damper opon to draw fumes
away: No odowr wholiver enters house. Tried for
ten years, Bcald bucket often with soda.
“Reveptacia DBD rocoives ash, cans, ot¢.—nothing

wets
A Household Economy.

Tse cheap, rough pumice-stone for cleaning
sruvepans, coamel-ware, etc. It leeveame dangerous
inigments, oublasts. ininy packets of Cleaning

powder, and dors nob wear nails and finger-tipe ae
robbing with powder dow. Even with very dirt-
encristedl ware, it dots heaviest cleaning aplendicdly,
powder boing ust) if needed, to finish: olf.—From
faiatenera: Talk, November 26,

 

Tomatoes.

| Furnishing the Small Flat—II.

 

ae 

now even thors carefully consderal then
that for the larger space. The woman who

finds it difienlt to get moré than one maid—and
sometimes nowndays evenone is rather an elusive
adeet—will choose to live in a small, easily managed

and easily cleaned space. _
A. tour of furnishing stores and exhibitians will

show the impress of these elements in modern life

rery clearly.
(Ome of the most interesting specimens which |

have seen recently was a small bedroom suite, in
dark oak. The careful consideration of space and
labour-siving qualities was evident in every detail,
For these whe lnve to manage in’a two or three:

roomed apice, the bed is often a problem,  Fre-
quently it is tieetesary to-uer a roomfor both Jiving
ind sleeping purpodes, and it 16. not always desirable
to advertise the fact,
For this problem there are several solutions,
There is the settes-bed, which is really a single

bel, reasonably well sprong, with a gracefully
designed, removable wooden back. Three may be
made-up, and the bedding concealed under a chintz
or eretonne cover, in the dartime,

Another type of bed-settes ia that which looks
like a beayily padded settce in the daytime, but
which ot might opens ont to form ao double bel,

Pee the small house or flat is

This can be made in the morning, as there is. a

special attachment for keeping the clothes in place ;
but it has, tomy mind, « great disadvantagein that
there ts little or no ventilation for the bedding while
the oouch is shutup. ‘

Wherever it is practicable, T strongly recommend
a divan-bed for the two-purpose room. There are
apecially constructed and mounted divan mattresses
now available, with a liftup adjastable-end, which
conn be raised wt night to keep the clathes taut, and
lowered in the daytime, to keep the genuine divan
appearance, Thee: bel-couches, delightfully up-
holatered in faney cottcn damask with extra
mattress and pillow to omtob, cost only £4 fa,

complote,
For the ritting-rodmand cdining-room many cxeel-

lent new ideas are available, For the dining-room

2aa

 
A PIANO FOR THE SMALL FLAT.

The specifications of this diminutive piano are
given in Miss Menzies’ tlk,  

 

especially there are two mit intereating examples,
Tt is trie that the extea-loof table la no novelty,

but the lightness of tonch necessary to open or
close some of the low-priced models of draw-leaf
tables is really Surprising. Prieta range from

about £4 1Os., aud the tables seat from four to cipht
people,

Another item, useful for both dining ond ettting-
room, id an ingenious dinner wacwon of tea table,

This, when closed, is a two-tiered affair, standing
Ina quite small apace. [te special quality; however,
ia that by the adjustment of s spring the two leaves

may be brought together to form a level table-top,

For the small sitting-room or drawing-room one
of the most attrictive developments is that of the
baby piano, ~A photegraph of ond of these pianos,
im a Jacobean onk casc, is shown on this page.
This little piano, 3ft. Thins. high, 3ft. Ging, wide,
and lft. Hing. deep, costs thirty-four guineas,
or it may be obtained for about a guinen a
month on the instalment plan.—From a talk by
Mra. Lestic Menzies, Nocember 19.

This Week in the Garden,
HILE roses may be planted any time
when the eal it in a amtable and nab
ton cold concition bebween now and. the

mide of March,-thosaawho heave the beds realy
worl les well Athviard ‘ta complete thie planting

AS Strom 5 pone be, :

The aune thing applies-to stinibe and trees,
Neary all ‘the lowes have now fallen. from

decidnons trees anc they» slionld> be ‘collertod
nnd stacked in a compet heap fdrfotuteiaa: While
bak pid beeel loys make the lieet leat-meuld for
potting, even soch coarse kinds ae thoes of the
horae chostnot are valuwble for digging inte land
difter they have beer -ateeked for a few months,
Particular attention should be given to the gathering
np of leaves which have fallen on the tock garden,

for many choice plants ore liable to be damaged
if wet leaves aro allowed to remain around them.

Violets in frame: ¢hould lave an) phundanee-
of air during mikl weather, Frames in which
Pontatemons, Violas, and Qalceolarias are being.

wintered should also be frocly ventilated whenever
the weather oonditions ato favourable, "

In the development of fruit crops, the pollination
of the flowere i# an important factor nnd the
subject should be kept in mind when planting fruit-

trees, A flower cannot develop into ae. froit unless

it is pollmated. Pollen is usally yellow, and
the active part of the malo organs, Pollination tx
the transference of pollen to the stigma or female
ergan, Unies pollination takes place no eéodd will
form and consequently the fait will mot develop,
In all our hardy ‘fruits, exept nuts, the pollen ia
conveyed from flower to flower by insects.
A iew varietica-of apples will set fruit if the

atigmas receive polled from flowers of tho aamp
variety of apple, and euch are said to be peli:
fertile, On the other hand, some varieties of apples
will pot set froitowith their own pollen, but must.
have pollenfrom aome other variety af apple, Th.
is probable that ewon seli-fertile vurintiea need
the pollen of other varieties to produce the best )
fowultse, Any two Yarictics of apples which flower”
ot the same time con supply enitable pollen for
each other, |

Tt. will be econ that the owner of a small garden
who proposes to plant only one fruit tree shonld
be careful to-select a self-fertile variety, and that -
whenever possible he should plant more than ont
variety of the some fruit, choesing varisties which
flower et tho same Hme—Foyol Hortiowturul
Society's Bulletin.
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ARTHUR MEE’S

PICTURE
ENCYCLOPEDIA
What famous people think
of it—

H.R.H. PRINCESS MARY
Mer Royal Highness is much interested
in it and wishes to order the parts as
they come out.

Mrs BALDWIN
I have looked at it with the greatest
delicht and interest. I send you my

| sinter: .ppreciation, and wish you to
know that welcome it,

Mr. RAMS4YMACDONALD
An admirable idea of great edocational
value and extracidimary convenience, It
strikes me 2 one ofthe handiest books
of reference [ hawe ever come across:

| Mr, NEVILLE
CHAMBERLAIN
A fascinating production likely to ob-
tain a wide popularity...a novel and
dclightiul piece of work,

Dr, GYRIL NORWOOD
Headmaster of Harrow

A vevy admirable idea, carried out
well, An intelligent ch'ld would gain
a great deal of intormation even fom
merely looking through it

Rt. Hon. H. A L. FISHER
Late Minister of Education

My ‘warm congratulations on the
auceres of a valuable edueatiotioal
enterprics. [ wonder the expeciment
has noc Been tried betore,

T. P. O'CONNOR
One of the cleverest ideas T have seen
in sixey years of journalism,

Sir WILLIAM BRAGG
President B itish Association

[ congratulate you on a very charming
enciclopedia, on the idea and its
achiewement,

 
JiITH I SEE ALL a child can
show vou ae FOU Want to

see. There has never been anything
hke it It will have no rival in this
generation, j

Forinighily Parts - = = = 6 each  
 
 

 

Most Marvellias:Book of the Age

lLSEE-ALL
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    100,000 PICTURES

Delights the World

in. Alphabetical Order .

I SEE ALL is one of the most remarkable creations of our Ma
time. It gives you a picture of everything in the World, : i:

The Dictionary gives you the word you want

‘This
collection of pictures ever brought together in the world. It

I SEE ALL gives you the Picture you want a!
amazing work puts into every man’s hands the biggest

is the quickest way to anything you want tosee. I SEE ALL “Wy.
is not an ordinary book: it is a discovery and an invention,
It interests any human being of any age or any race.

€

The universal opinionis one of surprise that such an incredible '
thing is possible. This new thing is captivating all who see it.
Look at Part 2 to-day and remember that

 

  
   

  

    

 

     

       

 

     

 

    

 

     

  

     

 

       

 

       
    

 

You Can Now Find oe

A PICTURE OF A THING !
A PORTRAIT OF A MAN |
A VIEW OF A PLACE :

as easily as a word in the Dictionary |

    

I SEE ALL has been made -_
possible by 25years.o search-
ing and working, yet because
it 1s printed in vast numbers
it is as cheap aS 4 newspaper,
lf you have not seen it you
have missed the newest
invention in the world,

Part 2
will soon be gone

BUY IT NOW
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Mary Agnes Hamilton on

‘WHAT IS A GOOD NOVEL ?’
Editorial Néte.—This is. the first of a series of articles, by various of the B.B.C. critics,

intended to lend a background to their regular talks on novels, films, plays, etc.

know such a lot. I don't know

how you do it.” To reply, “ By reading a

great many,’ would sound fippant: and

not be helpful. For quite a number of
years now, my friends have delayed me on

the doormat with some such question:

indeed there are those among. them whom

I suspect of coming to see me, partly, at any

tate, because they regatd me as a sort of

handy supplement to their Times Book

Club; Mudie'sor Boots catalogue. I dont

mind: L-tather appreciate it, since I con-

stantly fecl an eager desire to tell others

about any book 1 have read that seems to

me good and have, in fact, lost more volumes
than I should like to count as the result of

an incurable habit of lending them—simce

the borrowers cither like the book so little

that they are ashamed to bring it back te

mic and say so, or so much that they are

unwilling to de-so. I-don’t object to this

© Crime and Punishment —
‘Jude the Obscure ’— |
‘Madame Bovary ’—
©The Secret Battle’—

I *Few Siiss?—
«Mr. Polly’—
These novels are acclaimed great
because the life which they depict
becomes, in the reading, as real
and poignant to us as our own.

' H, just before I go, do tell me some

() good novels; you always seem to

=

  
  

eccond case as much as to the first, although

the lack of conscience about books shown by

persons: otherwise sensitive on matters of
property is a topie on which I could dis-
course at length.
But it is not the point here. What do

people mean when they ask for a “good”
novel? Generally, it is:quite simple; they
macan ‘a book. which I-shall enjoy reading.’
This is a perfectly sound definition from
their: point of view. A movel that one
Hoesn't “enjoy—allowing for the fact that
enjoyment knows the most various forms—
is not good. Books in whose reading one
finds no pleasnre are like those worthy

individuals, full of merit but devoid of
charm. Duiness is fatal: the books that

bore are rightly deft unread. But enjoy-
ability as a principle of selection among
novels, although sound,.1s- dreadfully and
necessarily individual, There are no more
books that-everybody will enjoy than. there
gre people whom everybody will like,
Tastes differ in’ nothing more markedly than
in novels, Nor is this surprising; on the
contrary. Of all art forms, the novel-is the

 

most individualized, the most personal, the
fniost "human, A list of favourite novelists

 

 

will tell one almost as’ much ‘about the
character of their reader-as the books do, if
attentively read, about the character of
their writer. No! definition of good novels
from this point of view is hopeless: it gives
one only a negative result. Part of this
negative result, however, is sicnificant.
There 1s one form of reader's preference that
is-really destructive—a preference for taking
no.trouble, For nothing can be more certain
than that the enjoyment that is to be pot
out of the reading of novels depends not
only on the writer but to a large extent also
on the reader. Of course there is a certain
kind of ° easy’ writing that makes very hard
reading; there are ten books that are
difficult because their author is incompetent
for one that 1s obscure because he is struggling
to invent a new technique to express an
onginal idea, But, im the main, writers
write as well a5 they know how; they spend
far more ‘trouble on writing than the average
reader does on teading. Yet, unless the
reader co-operates, unless he knows how to
attend, how to give. himself to the book he
is perusing, he will find far fewer’ pood
nevels than he might-=not because they. are
not there, but because he docs not know how

to read them. Novels, after all, are of the
same family,in this, as music or paintings;
the inattentive nund cannot reach them.
There are people, 1 Know, who, when they

ask fora goed © novel, mean, not.that, but

something that willpass the time, send them
to sleep, enable them to wile awaya railway
journey ; and give their minds: what they
calla "rest'—in other words, an interval
of inanition. There are lots of novels ta
suit. them—novels written not on the pattern
of life but of other successful novels; novels
which have as little thenght in their making
as they ask for from ther readers. But, if
it bé urged, as it may be, that not-all novels
are worth attentive reading, the reply is
that this division between those that are and
those that ate not gets us very near to a
definition of what we mean by ‘ goodness’
in a novel. A good novel yields itself to
reading—seldom..to. glancing. Its writing
has been a concentrated work of mind, and
something of that,same concemtration has
to be brought to it before it-will give up its
secret,

Sometines, of course, sheer wawillineness
to take trouble givesitself a ‘more distin-
guished name; people say, frankly, that
what they want in a ‘novel is ‘escape from
reality.” If they want that, they should,
scriously, leave novels alone—for the com-
mon mark of the good novel, various as it is
in-a hundred aspects (and thank heavens
for that fact; tts infinite variety is the glory
of the fictional form), is that it attempts to
get to prips with reality, to ‘squeeze it like
an orange and éxtract all the juice ont of it
that it contains. What is a novel, after all,
but an effort to express and understand life,
to present and comprehend it as it is, not

4

 

 

 

    
Mrs. Hamilton, B.B.C. Critic of

Contemporary Novels    
merely as it seems, in terms of the imagina-
tion? Imagination is not ‘faney': it is
not a refusal of fact; it is a divine power the
human intelligence possesses of seeing with
an eye of vision as well as of what we call
observation, It is a coherent order of ite
own, and the novelist's first duty is loyalty
to it. In that sense, bis work is fiction—
something his imagination has made: and
VeseSoS

'—by Thomas Hardy.
—by Gustav Flaubert.
|—by A. P. Herbert
|—by Lion Feuchtwanger.
|—by H. G. Wells

© Good novels are alive ; poor ones
are dead,’ says Mrs. Hamilton:
Here is an acid test which each one ||

|| of us can apply to his own reading.

———

)

  
 

 

the reason why he must not intreluce what
are so oddly called ‘real’ people, and actual
incidents, is simply that in so far as he does
so, he: breaks his inaginative form, just as
a painter would do if he were to cut out
photographic images and paste them on to
his canvas. His method—that of ‘prose .
natrative—ts gloriously free and supple—
and to my mind, only at the beginning of its
conquests, He can posit any situation he
likes, any scene, any time—whether or no
his reader ' believes “in it, depends wholly
on the vitality and mtegrity of his imafina-
tion, There 1s no possible advance outline
of the ‘good ' novel; and norule for writing:
one, beyond the ruie_of sincerity—in other
words, loyalty to imagination, What is
called the * common-place " novel may he as
sincere as the * original’ one—provided the
writer is faithtul to his vision—in other
words, is writing because he must. Henry
James put in a single sentence the single
rile which the author can apply to himself,
and by which we mayjudge his performance,
when he said that what mattered was to he
‘finely aware and. tichly responsible.” It
is all in that. For both the awareness and

(Continited on page C17.;

Fedor Dostoievsky |
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Armistice Day—Jazz in the Sunday Programme—More Dickens, please—Who is the Ideal Talker ?—
Twelve Pounds’ Worth of Pleasure—*R. W.’ asks for it, and gets it!

T po think that the B.B.C. might do their bit to
let people forget the herrora of war by wot broad-
casting Armistice Day Celebrationa I cannet
think there is any good in it. Of course, everyone
ia at liberty to switch off as J ehall do myself, but
many will be deprived of a concert which, na dowbt,
would do them more good.——R. T. H.. New Mills,
Derbyshire,

a * 5 +

Ts view of the many churches which received tha
Cenotaph Ceremony oa part of their morning ser-
vice, ib might bo interesting to diseover the first
eccosion when « complete service was received in 4
church, Our first experience (I speak for All
Saints’, Preston-on-Teea, Co. Durham), was in
May, 1926, when the Archbishop of Canterbury
-gpoke on the National Btrike from St. Martin-
in-the-Fields. My evening congregation stayed
behind and listened, faking part in the hymna.
Ts there any record of an varlicr case 7—
HA. T., Eaglescliffe, Co, Durham.

a & op =

Tue possible reason why G. W. G.'a canary
sings 80 lustily when niesicians and singers
aro performing is to show them how it should

he done. On the other hand, when jazz i6
played he probably remains mute in ‘order to
pick up a few hints.—H. K., N.W.6.

 

Ls Phe Radio Times dated November §; Be W.

seks the BBC. to provide dance music. cn Sundays,
Lask the B.B.C. nottodaso. Tt would be amusing
to hear what reosona KR. W. can pout forward in
favour of Sunday dance music. My arguments
agninet it are as followa:—Doneo musica can be
reproduce] by any cheap gramophone: ag well as
it can be reproduced from an expensive radio set.
Good musie is sometimes reproduced well by a
gramophone, but often not. The cost of a granmo-
Phone which will reproduce music which a musical
ear will approve of is considerable. The cost of
records of symphonies, ofc., ia high. The radio
provides these things in a more satisfactary manner
at a much cheaper price. Furthermore, aa W. A.  

Twas very surprized nit to see Mr, Vernon Rart-

lett’s name in BK. N. B.'s (Bournemouth) * Het of
broadcast tulkere, But, to my mind, the ‘star’
talkers are the two announcers (2L0 and 4G),
For-sheer informality these two are hard to beat.—
W. H. E., Derby.

* * 4 *

Tam astonished that neither Mr, G. A. Atkinson,

nor M.Stephan were mentioned in ‘R. N. B.'s’
list. af November 2. They both outelass someof the
announcers and area joy to listen to.—L, A., Hove,

s+ i .

*R.N. B. (Bournemouth) * names several talkers
who ‘hold* the listener. Your correspondent

rightly mentions Bir Walford Davies, James
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Toe fact of having poid ton shillings fora
licence acema to worry some of your liateners
more than I can understand. J have always
miderstoml] it that you have to get licence
for a receiving set forthe same reason that
you pet a dog's licence. I do not get any

benefit from anyone by-having paid my dog
licence, go to be oble to get the best music,
hear the most. popular talkers and the re-
laying af so many inspiring and interesting meet-
ings, makes mo feel very grateful to all those

who have the most ardnous task of preparing
the. programines.—T. H. D., Swansea,

a oe a *

RK. W., of Chelsens, asks that we might havea

hitile gaiety, or at least variety, our Sunday pro- |
grammes, lamenting the fact that we have heard
“Ave Marin” and * Abide with me’ so many times
that-we have grown a-weary of them, He suggests
that. we might have a litth dance music on Son-
days, but taboos comedians, For the life of me I
cannot think why a comedian abould not.be weleqme
tosuchanoneas R. W. Afterall, the present dance
tones are about as comic a form of music that I
know, and must. therefore be on a par with come-
dians—so if one, why not the other? No, R. W.,
let the Sunday programmes remain sa they are,
their present form being most welcome to the
majority. Good songs and nucle can never stale
by-repetition, whercin lics their preatnesa, J would
remind K. W. that thousands of listeners turn off
their eeta when dance musi: commences,—C, FR, T.,

Petersfield,
a th a a

In reply to R. W., Chelsea, I would like to point
out that, though there are hundreds, like myself,
who aro very fond of dance music, we would mot
eure to have it broadcast from British studios on
Sunday. If R. W. thinks dance music « necessity,
whydoen't he get ntwo or three-valve aot? Then
he could have dance music practically every
Sunday after tes from quite a few foreign stations,
I trust our Sunday programmes will maintain their
high standord,—C, L, 1, Swansea,

HUMP! Pars Fusay = THa
Boot Sez— Jcs Screw

IT in THE LIGHT SockeT |]

 

Agate, the Chief Engineer, and othera. He

then wonders who elze would qualify, Surely
Miss Rhoda Power does, I left school thirty-
four years ago, but I amstill being educated by
her intensely interesting talke.—A. G. W. N.,
Norfolk,

oe f = *

Ix my opinion there was mever o talker
who “held * the listener more completely than
Mr. Perey Scholes, lately B.B.C, Mosaic Critic, 1
know many listeners who made a point of hear-
ing him, peopl: who would not-normally read
or listen to such ocriticaam—M. 5. W., Weat-
minster.

Hi * a *

[ take it that the ideal talker is ho who
appeara to be “talking * and not “reading.” A
very good talk of this kind was recently
delivered by a gentleman whose aubject was
“A Week-end in Paris.\—A, E, E., Plymouth.

z= * e 4

Wr—my mother ond selftfive on o very
amall income in a tiny village in Samex; and
both have poor health, co ore unable to go to
church or, in mother’s case, any entertain-

mente, and in my case only very few local ones.
Last May we bought a three-valve wireleéa act
with fondspeaker, complete with licence, for
£12, and for this and «a nommal sony for re-
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Francis exprosses it, alsoin The Redio Times, dance
music can be heard at cinemas, cafca, played by
thousands of * dances bands," ote, Classical orchestral
nse is not nearly so acecesible, Music hovers
have aa for looked forward to Sunday's programme,

mot because on that day we always have the very
best nomic, but because aur cara are not harassed
by the bleating, whining saxopheone—that instrn-
ment fone cannot call it ‘mmeical *) which is in-
capabla of ‘expreasion"—and hy the irritating

bang, bang of the drum. Surely we may bo per-
mitted aur one day in seven. 1 beg to suggest. that
RK. W. buys a thirty-shilling gramophone and +
quantity of si nny jaze records. Theaa latter

oan be purchased at any sispenny bazaar and are
remarkably good value, being complete with
childishly idiotic worda, * sung” through the nave in
a deHghtful manner. Sixpence ia quite enough to
spend on the record of any jazz * composition,’
which ia so utterly motten that ita popularity is
limited tao firw weeks. By then it is threadbare,
wom, and naked.—E, N. F.; Leeds,

 

On thie page weal aook we aholl be printing
a selection of replies to tha letter af * P23
(The Radio. Times, Nov. 9), asking sor ‘a

reqeoned Justification af Broadcasting."

  

 charging hatteries, ete, wo lava had the
following:—A pleasant service each werkday

morning, © most interesting Chorch serviee on
Sundays (not one dull one in six months), an hour
of delightfial mosaic at lunch time, imtereating and
amusing concerts, Vaudevilly entertainments, and
(20 far ag ia homenly posible) an accurate weather
forecast, talks and lectures on many anbjecta of

general interest, plenty of light and cheerfal danse
muoaid, and a jolly good children’s hour, and last,
but nat least, such notable eventa an the Derby,
the Bisley final, the Hendow Air Pageant, and, most

‘justifying’ of all, the wonderful. broadeasta from
the Cenotaph, Trafalgar Square, ete., ete. Surely
this justifies broadeasting from our point of view
and fron that of thowsands of others Fitated

as we are.—t, 8., Sussex,
oh a a he

Leassor agree with several of your recent oorre-
spondents who claim that only letters favourable to
the B.B.C, appear on your page, * What the Other
Listener Thinks,’ I think it wae very sporting of
you to publish my letter on Sunday Dance Music,
for that is a matter on which the B.B.C. and I
certainly don't see eye to eye. I expect. that I
shall be pulverized in handreds of indignant replica
from listeners who atill incline towards * the typical
En: lish Sunday.’ Still, I asked for it!—R. W.,
Chelsea. * é a ae ‘

Let os hear wore Dickens—readings,. nob
‘ recitals" by * clocationists,"—H, BR. V., Bristol
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In Miss V. Sackville-West's series of articles on Poetry of Today, we come this week to

THE FORMIDABLE MR. ELIOT
who—difficult, cynical, and elusive though he be—*has,’

any other living poet on the younger generation of his fellow-poets.

path which, smooth at first shows signa of
becoming rough by degrees, and we have

nov feached is eames in that path which i

hacked by a formidable ficure—the figure of Mir,

T, & Eliot, Indeed, [don't know how I am going
to get you round that figure at all; you may ¥ery
poss ibly give one glance, ond then in sucdite:n dismay

I HAVE been itying to ence you fhe of

vou may tum romind and belt down in the opposite
direction, You may fy for refuge to the valleys,
nicl roRNS, and sunbonneted children of the
Georgians. Iean't tell. Bautif you will accompany
a you cre prepared to atalk that shy bot
dangerous beast which ie Inbelled with the name of
Fiiot—then I think I can promise you a quarry
which is very well worth while bring ing down.
Buti at does, T-acimit, require-a certain: amen nt of

ekill as well as determination. For Mr. Eliot

will first cludes you, and then, when you

hove driven him wp ogsinet the rocks, he will
hite vou. La

The nome of T. &. Eiiot may possibly be on-
farniliar te vou. Heix not a popalir port; he i
too difficult, and. too selfish, to achieve ‘general
popularity, He is no Rupert Brooke er Humbert
Wolfe, Voicing in on easy cadence the emotions
which everyone enn recognize and immediately
late, The perth along which I have been

trying to entice you has led qnecnsibly npwarl, the
air becoming rarer ond rarer, until we have climbed
fo o point where only the experierced mountaineer
ic nble to breathe. ‘This is partly what I mean by
saving that Mr. Eliot is selfish: itis selfich toexpect
peuple to adapt thomaeclves to on atmosphere in

which he himaeclf can exist not only im comfort but
im a siote of esthetic eshilaratim. Nevertheless,

7 do not think I shall exaggerate if T euy that Mr,
Elict has had more immediate influence than any
other living poet on the younger goneration of his

fellow-poets, Whether that "Selinehes has bern

for good or evil, overyone must decide for himeecl;
for mr own part, muchos
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that the imagination in such conditions ought to
flourish freely if a little untidily, His American
birth has not affected Mr, Eliot inthis way. For one
thing, lic te aitive-ct-Boston: and for another, he

possokses vast stores of reading and culture. (He
ia, I niay add incidentally, os well ne being a poet,
8 fine and faetifiows critic.) But it @ perhaps on
nocount of this very fret of his Amerrcan birth that
is cnlture has gone shehthy to hie head, English
literatare, with all ite implications, was nit his by
birthright. 18 it i# ure; he acquired it, 20 bo epeeak,
and the dranght proved n hitthe too heady for him,
In one of his own esaays, entitled ‘ Tradition and the
Individual Talent,” he lets drop o remark which I
think is illuminating as to hia own problems:
“Tradition,” he says, “cannot be inherited, snd: if

vou want it you musk obtain it by great laborr,’
From his own point of view, ns an Americin, this
was doubtless trae encugh. Being a mon of severe
intelligence, endowed with a highhy sorceptiible
sone of libermture, he mosh hove found himself
ilocos forced into adopting on attitude of his own,
where another and less coldly intellectual “nan
would have been content with mere intoxication
and surremler, ‘The result is manifest in bis poetey +
if is a sirange eomponne of indebteciness nicl n-

de ponlence. He is fascinated, but he isdeternnined

to reject. The moment that he suspects himeelf
of—I hardly like to eall it sentimentality—he
anatohes hia pen out of the inkpot and dashes
it into acid

IT want to talk about ‘The Waete Land," the longest
and perhaps the most ohacure of Mr. Eliot's pooma,
When this pocm first appearcd, in the pages of a
periodical, T admit that 1 waa completely baffled by
it, Leaw thatit wae bya genuine poet: bot Dsnid

“Tf this is modern poetry, then give me the old J
am not saying thie In order to interest you in my
own reactions, but morely te suggret toe pou that it
is possible to revize a fret impression, TF saw nny

says our authoress, < had more immediate influence than
3

‘The Waste Land’; but aleo many tricks that
irritated me—such ss the trick of incorporating
well-known lines from other poete;-with an sir’ of
innocence and no inverted commas, so that am
unlettered reader might woll take them to be
Mr. Efiot’s own—ond the trick of neamming thot
the reader was converenot with all the associations
in the writer's experience, so that the reader was
expected to leap over bome chasm with no very
clear sseurance of what ke would find on the other
side, instead of being piven 2 plank by which he
might safely cross; bot omost of all T was annoyed
by my inability to discover what inference I might
driw from the poem ss a whole. A vas amonnt
of miseellancons leqrning seemed to be packed into
it; there were references to a multitude of things +
to the legend of the Holy Grail: to anthropology ;

to the Bible: to Tristan and Isolde: to fortune-
telling by cords, with especial reference to thee

Tarot pack; to Elin bethan drama: to Bandelnire,

Milten and Verlaine; to Wagner and Dante; to

EBoddha and Sir Ernest Shackleton : to the binds of

Eastern North America, To this extraorlinary
jimble thers must -snrely be some key, if only J
could diseayer it, I felt-chested : I felt-that T wis

missing something full of curious and original

beauty, which eluded me because the poet in his
perversity bad refused to provide mo with the
neccesary tlie, But I was obstinate; I read and
re-tead the paem; ond one day this line jumped
at me out of the page ;

‘These fragmenta T have chored against my
ruins.’

Everything became clenr.
have shored against wiv roina,

ruins, Everything, tottermg; a desperate lait
attempt to-shore it op. Here was a man divided
ariingh himeelf; 9 man Tonded awith the weight

and niehness of colturo;: loving it, hatimg it ; trying

‘The Waste Land” isolated lines and many piseages of great beauty in to throw it off, trying to bresk ib down into treeh

patterns; trymy to dis.
 

 T odlmice Mr. Eliot o@ 5

poet, T think that hie in-
fluence a8 an intellect has

= bole Fomethmg in ordertr
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recreate; unable to get
away from it altogether ;

 

 

had inany disastrous com- || a a loath, indeed, to cscape
sequences. There are aac andDaventry. “Daventry Experimental ‘Other Staring, | altogether, #0 trying to
miny younger writers | — = SereeC a= rete : eeia gave someting, shoring
who, lacking his intel- i Sunday, Des 3 up the ruins with the last

lectual strength, have 5-45. -anitata, 9.0, Chamber Music—Cat-| 9.5. Manchester. Sym- fragments of sione, and

picked out of his work,
to reproduce it dn their

own, only i more nega- Monday, Dee, 3.

terall String Quartet and phon
___Stephen Bergmann by Sar Henry J. Wood.

Concert, conducted then violently crashing
down some pediment, or
column with bis own hand

tive qualities ; its bitter- 9.45. Chamber Orchestra,} 8.0, *A Sea Change, by] 3.30. Glasgow. Light Or-|| t the ground. The
nese, its iconoclasm, and conducted by Hermann Sir George Henschel. chestral Concert, Dightingale atill ‘sings
its eberility. Scherchen. among the ruins os she

Mr, Etiot, is by birth Tuesday.De4 eu = ieAin aoe
an American, which I -

take to be -an important 7-44.

ficter in hie make-up.

Military Band. 4.0 Orchestral Concert.
8.0, Peedc sbi
  

§.0, Belfast. Violoncello 7
Recital Ingate

‘Yet there the night-

Filled all the desert
    In. our réogh-and-ready Wednesday, Dec. 5. with ‘inviolable

way, We are apt to aseo- 3.0. Myra Hess and Jelly 3.0 Military Band. a.45. Glasgow, Orchestral veicn (thus says
ciate the young countrics, DAranyl. 6.30 Light Music. Concert. Mr. Fiiot);
goch os Aroerica ind some 9.95. "A Sea Cc eg, by 3.45. Belfast. Handel Con- And still she cries, and
of cur own dominions, Sir George Henschel. a i. Cert. elill the ‘world

 

with a sort of lusty vio- Thursday, Dec. 6, pursues,
lence ; We Are npr ti talk #, Halle Concert Trem 3.0. Symphony Goncert 4.0, Gl W.. Light French “ Jug, jug 2 lo dirty

abont young blood, red ‘Manchester. from Bournemouth, Concer ears.’
blood ; in ecopraphical Fieeire eae are 7 Ugly. you say, Yea, if
terms, we are apt to eee || ia ugly, ITtie angry and
think vaguely of wide 935. Orchestral Con-) 3.0. NattaBend ™S,cuesaalConsett and! bitter. “But it is inben-
spacte ond vebement jj) paces tng da Saari lh _|| tional, Te is delfbernte;
climates; in terms of saturday, Dec. 8. | Mr. Eliot ia the most de.
cniture, we one apt to harbat of Music: by go. Crechoslovakian 9.35: Belfast, Military mt. liberate berate one of

assume a complete ab- Chamber Music
sence of tradition. We
eonclude by thinking   ce4t,  9.35. Cardiff: PopularCon

 

the mnet ‘deeply read ot

potts.
(Continued on page 628.)
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A Genius of Revue.
A note on Jack Hulbert, manager-author-actor-
producer, who, on Mondsy, is stepping over from

the Adelphi “Theatre to -Sayoy’ Hill.

EET «tall young man (he must stand over
M six fect) in the most admirable suit ever

sired by Savile Row, Meet, too, the
nimblest pair of feet in London, which ean not only
dance themechres bot set. a bLtindred other, pairs
dancing under a hundred stallx, At thirty-mx he

iw one of London's most succeseful comedians,
producers, and actor-managers, Clowns m Clover,

an all-British revue, which thia week celebrates ite
first birthday, is tangible evidence of his particular
brand of geniis,
‘Cenius* ta-a torm net to be lightly applied in

thesa days of publicity when. geniuses are two o

penny. Lut even if ‘genius’ implica no more
than tho claasio “capacity for taking pains,” Jack
Wuibert may fairly be said to possess it,
As a devisér and producer of dances he ia un-

rivalled, Dhave seen weary choris-girls wilt-andoer
hii sarcasm ond trembla at the sound: of that

peculiar whistle from the stalls which intimates a
* panse for comment.” Hoe works his choruses until

they are like todead drop. Result, they are the finest:
intown. Yet! have never beard of a girl who did
notlove working for him, He can persuade others
to work hard by sheer foree of example. He does
not-epare hineclf. If he failed to teach a lunip of
dough how to. Charleaton, it would not be for the
want of trying, When. be was in New York with
By the Way! he spent the greater part of his free
time in acquiring and perfecting new dance-steps—
especially from the Negroes, who excel in a certain
type of dancing. In London, though playing eight
shows a week at the Adelphi, he will epend the
greater part of the day, including the time between
a mafinée and the evening performance, over some
other picce which is engaging hia abilitice as a
producer. Rarest of all virtueain the theatre, he
ia punctual an] expects punctuality from others.
"Who's Who” gives Jack Hulbert’s recreations

sa ‘rowing ond stepdancing,’ both of which
aurvive from his "Varsity days, when-he rowed for
three years in succession in the Cains Boat and took
co in various amtateur thentriculs of the lighter

vind, At Cambridge he wae oamember of the famous
Footlighta Theatrical Club, which has given the
Weet End stage hia brother Claude (now in Sang af

tha Sea) and Peter Haddon, among others. Aceurd-
ing to oustom the Pootlighta’ ahow of 1913, Cheerak,

‘Cambridge / was given one melinde performance in

town. Hobert Courtneidge saw Jack Hulbert
(anthor of the pieces) a9‘ Aloy Vere,’ and promptly
bhodked him to appear at the Slinftesbury Theatre
in the following Septeouber—a rare event in those
dave, when undervraduates did notso easily become
acters, Hulbert in retum married his mimagzet’a
daughter, Cicely, who in association with him hes
hesome one of our mest brilliant cometicnnes,
From 1913 to 1917 Jack Hulbert made ona

success after another in The Peorl Girt, The Light
Silwes (of which he was purt-author), SeeSaw,

(Continat foot of eofonia 2.)
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T has been-eaid of Mr. WW. W, dacohe that

he had chosen to write hbout abeinthe ond

adultery instead of about matrimonyind
beer, he would long ago have been recognized as |

one of the really great masters of the zhort story.
But that was some time aco; since then tho critics
iaid tho intellectuals have come round to the view
of the ordinary people who always loved his ships
atid seamen, his wivea and pubs, and pretty nieces
and quarrelling lovera, and, mrost of all; hia imper-
sonators whoinvariably get found ont,

No other living writer hes given us more charac
tera that we really know. The Nig ht Watchman

himeelf, of course, and his wife; that immortal trio,
old Sam mall, Peter Rosset and Ginger Dick;
and the whole population of Claybury, with the

nefarious and irresistible Bob Pretty at ita head,
and Smith; the landlord; imperturbably bringing wp
the rear: all these are not merely extraordinarily
anniine people, but’ people whose habita dnd
foibles we know, and whose behaviour m the queer
ciroumetancea into which they are always getting

thomselyes we con almost predict,

For they all live in a Very simple little work,
ruled by very simple failinga—vanity usually
(the Night Watchman himself must bo the vainent
man whe ever talked like a poll-parrot ond walked
like» dancing boar}—avarice almost alwaya, and a
dreadful artfalness that isp. albways getting them inte

trouble, Lf Henery Walker had not beech avaricions

and thought he waa artful, he would not have had to

keep Bask Prettiy’s wWife'a grandfather for cighbern

months, and if Henry the boy had not heen vaii-bhe
| wonkd nothave wlowed the reward for nding Cap
tain Gething to go to the cook.

In this pleasant little world there are no tragedies

and no crimes, Everybody ia alwaya being
humiliated, and duped and done—except Bob
Pretty, who does all the doing there is to be done
—but it is-alwaya their own fanlt and it only
makes one Jangh, It ia a world in which the
tables are always being turned, and the moat
ingenious schemes for making money without
eaming it po moet hopelessly wrong.
Thet is why it is at first ao surprising when one

finds mddenly, amongst these delightful humours of

The World of W. W. Jacobs.
Two plays by this master of drama are to be given fram London on Tuesday.

  

 

 

etory of extraordinary. power. ‘The Monkey's
Dow" bas become o classic, and the horror of ita
ending has seldom been surpassed in the Fnglikh
tongues ‘ferry Bundles’ is one of the best fake. host
stories ever written, and “The Brown Man's
eervant.” jg a masterpieces on a rather larger scale.
ihe author of these stories has, one feels, no right

te be the author of * The Skipper's Wooing,’ but on
second thoughts one aees that the difference is nob

so great. Por hoth types of story depend for their
effect not merely on ideas, but very largely. on
technique, and W, W. Jacobs ia one of the most
skilled technicians who ever wrote.

His stories always begin right; they always end
absolutely right. ‘His stamp rang with pathetic
insistence upon the brick-paved passage, paused at
the door, and then, tapping on the hard road, died
dlowly away in the distance. Inside the Ship the
shoemaker gave on ominous order for lemonade.”
“He stooped down and peeped at me through tho

skvlight as though he couldn't believe bis eyesight,
and then, arter sending the handsfor'ard and telling

‘em to stay there, wotever ‘appene?, he unlocked
the companion and came down. ‘He walked

carelessly to the edge and looked over. In reapones
to hia startled ery, the others drew near, and all

three stood staring at the dead man below," “Thirty
thousand pounds!" he said, slowly, and tapped
hia gheel: lightly with the.oald barrel. Then he
slipped it in hia mouth, and, pulling the trigger,
crashed heavily to the floor” Ho rarcly waatesa

a word. He can make a eftuation without de-
acribing it, and hia dialogue is more lifelike than life,
Can it be wondered at that hie arhn aborie’d ire

good }
Nerertheless, it is not for them that hia admirers

art grateful to him. Other people conld have
written them, but one cannot believe that anybody
elac could have given wa the atery of Sam Small's
nevy, or of Peter Russet’s uncle, or of Mr, Billing’a
conversion, or the time Bob Pretty won the Christ.
mas hamper and Henery Walker tried to get it back.
Tt ia a grent thing to be able to langh really loud

over a book, and when one enjoys lnuzhing becainse
one knows that whet one is laughing ot is relly
funny and not meray protesqne, that is a cre

deal more, ;

MM.AWC. G.

 

Claybury, and Wapping, and Gravesend, a ghost

(Continued from foot af colin 1.)

Bubbly, ete. He then spent two pears in
the Army. His post-war triumpha are too
recent to require listing here, The most
notable have been Pot Luck, Gran Pie,
Hy. ihe Way, Lido Lady, and Clowns in
Cinven.
When Jack Hulbert broadcasta this

weck, those who da not know him will
gather oo impression of his long-Jegged
agility 0a a dancer or his Protean
prowess af ‘make wp.’ What the
microphone ‘can give ua is the unfailing
bucyant apirita which infect everything
which their owner tovches—tha inven-
tive resourcelniness which invariably
aupplies the right Hoe in the right
place, and that indescribable quality
which if ninety-nine per cant. of ‘the
composition of the ideol radio artiat—
nerecmalit y.

ie

 

    ‘The Night Watchman ’—Will Owen's conception of a
famous W. W. Jacobs character,—(Prom * Short Crates

publithed by Messrs. Methuen.)
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The Broadcasting of Silence.
The dramatic quality of a pause in the Programme.

B.B.C. iz called upon to radiate, and one
which they do with great, if unobtrusive,

ekill, ie—silence, Jt is worthy of a ittle attention
from the sericus listener.
Tn broadcasting, silence can be made use of in

two distinct wavs. The first and more common
of these is its use ao background for sound. It

may appear an obvious thing so to carpet and
curtain a studio that o singer's or a speaker's voice
ig thrown up against a silence almost ‘ velvety"
in texture.

.

Such a course is similar to the use of

blackbourds for writing in white chalk.
Bat to produce and broadcast « aileneo in this

way needs considerable care, since otherwise it
may have the opposite effect to that desired.

Alllisteners must often have noticed the difference

ib quality—and probably if inapirat ional valne—

letween religious services broadcast from ‘silent *

studios and those from echoing churches. In some

eases the sugyestion of an echo adds to the reson-
anee of a speech or performance, In. this rodpeek

(as for ax present limitations will allow) the broad.
casters art lias to be used to see that silent back-
crounds are only employed where they can produce

gatizfactory ‘sharpness’ and where they de not
take the ‘edge of eloquence’ off the matter sent

cnt.
Another use made of broadcast silences 13 that of

producing dramatic suapense. in most plays
the tenses magetS are those when no word iz

epoken, just as they are in real life. Bometimes,
in the ‘legitimate " theatre, actions are made to
epenk loader than words, But the radio theatre
hae nothing to offer the eyes. The silences of the
pudic drama nuat be * listened to’ as closely as the
wards, and in thie reepect, from n producer's point
of view, their duration is all-important. If a

gilence—a peruse during which the ‘velvet back-
ground’ -aide. to, atmosphere—is unduly pro-

longed, it obtrodes on thelistener's consciousness

and sete upirrelevant questionings of the * What has

happened to the transmitter f° type. These, of

conrse, deatray rather than Weild wp illusion.

One of the best examples of the skilful wee of
silenve for the purpose of introducing dramatic

intensity is tobe found in the way some of the

gurprise iteme oro introtluded,

ex of the most important things which the

 

 

 

‘owfort hesurprise item * is followed hy a
pause, during which you find yourself preparing
for—what t

Like certain sound effects, broadcast allence iz
often more suitable ns a creator of atmosphere
when it ia produced, aa it were, by artificial meana.
The silence of a comparatively small room euch
as the studio appears to be mora concentrated than
that of some wide, open space.
A noteworthy exeeption, where the outdoor

silenee ia produced as anddenly and as completely
asin the studio, ie that-of the Two Minutes on
Armistion Day. Those clear-cut moments are the
moet impressive in history, because their swift fll
on to the chaos of everydaycity noise etartlea the
soul, They accomplish what a whole day's silence
dawning slowly would fail to accomplish.

The use of silence in broadcasting is a working
on ome of the most fundamental characteristics
in mari—the distrust of solitude.  Itds the produc-
tion of a shadowy unconecious fear in the Hatener,
which fear nowadays manifests itself only in a mére
plessormble anxiety to know whatis going to happen

next. But while we all know that the BBC.
ia far too kind-hearted to give us more than a tingle
of make-believe fright, reef silence is another matter,
Vovagers into ‘the great white silenoe’ of the

poles and travellers across vast deserta know too
well how concrete and nerve-wracking the stillness
can become, Even the partial silence endured
by one who has been “sent to Coventry’ is no
light burden. And to. contemplate the swfual

soutdlessness of inter-planctary space is to look
at what is probably the quintessence of horror.

But, as the B.B.C. proves from time to timo,
silence used in moderation can be a good friend.

The homely pause whichfollows the announcement.
of an item gives one time to stir up the fire or listen
to the solemn tick of the grandfather's clock or
pot on a pipe end settle down. It is the balm
which smocths- away the day's pandemonium.
And when the lagt item of the night has gone and
the studio has closed down, and you are for a

moment too lazy to rize and turn off your-set,
then the ellence which ruetles ont of your “bewd-
speaker is so far removed from the fearsome
thing of deserts and‘star-spacea as to beeome a
weloome prélade to the Silent Fellowship of dreams,

 

seen ven are eRe ti ns ar
a

A seene from one of the best known W. W. Jacobs’ yarns
—Sam enduring the comfort of his landiady.—({Frow

' Short Grinses.’)

     

(Continmwed from column: oA

clementa of a fine religions service which will
appeal not only te listeners of Scottish race,
but to all who are moved by atrong sincerity
in worship and in love of country, But for

nearly every one the special charm will be in
the intenee ond representative Scottishnes:
Of the servico.

The collection is abwaye on behalf of the
two great London BSeottish charities, the

naval Scottish Corporation and the Royal
Caledonian Schools, on the support of
which London's Scottish Colony spend nearly
£15,000 a yeur—penercaity which belies

the quality ueually attributed to Scotamen,

This is the first time the Service has been
brosdcost—ond the ooason will mean
much not only to Seetemen, but to
whom the notes of love of country and world-

wide brotherhood make their appeal,   

A Scots Ambassador.
On Sunday evening Br. Archibald Fleming is
conducting a Service from St. Columba's, Pont
Street, the London Headquarters of the Church of

Scotland,

ECENTLY «8 Minister of the Crown referred
R to Rev. Dr. Archibakl Fleming, of Gt.

Columba's, Pont Street, as the Ambassador
in London of Scotland and of the Beottieh Church.
However apt the! personal description may be of
one who, for over a quarter of a century, has been

@ leader in London of ail things Scottish, it ia no
lets apt te refer to St, Columba's oe the Embasey
church.

Curiously enough, there ie a shadowy historical

foundation for the phrase. St. Columba’s sprong

out of the old Crown Court Church near Drory Lane,

The Crown Court Church held tte first services in the
chapel of the Palace of Scotland, where resided the
Ambassador for Scotland, on a spot originally
known simply as Seotland, but after the days. of

James I gradually known aa Old Scotland Yard,
But quite apart from this historical fancy, there

ig much to make one think of St. Columba's aa having
AMmbassadorial significance,
What a wonderful array of memorials are in that

handsome, solid building in Belpravin ! The oe

to Eurl Haig alone would make it a worthy place of
Pilgrimage: ‘In this church in 192) he was or-
duined an elder of the Church of Scotland, and here
for three days his body rested ere it was taken for
burial to Dryburgh Abbey,” Near by is the
memorial to Lieut.-Gen, Sir dames Grierstn—* n con-
stant worshipper in this church"; another to Lord
Balfour of Burleigh—for thirty-five yenrs an clder
of this church’; atother to the late Duke ‘of Argyll
—' for many years he worshipped In this church’;
and many others. ;

There, too, are memorials to the dead of the
London Scottish Regiment who fell in the Great
War, another to the fallen of the London Scottish
Football Club, and one, ‘to the memory of Seotamen
connected with London [a conprehensive and
significant phrase} who {oll in the war in South

Africa,"
This is indeed the church in whieh to loll the

Scottish Festival Servie+, which comes onthe Sunday
nearest November 30, the day of Bt. Andrew,
Seotland's Patron Saint. |
The service was initiated ens years apo

by Dr, Fleming and = group of representative
Scota to provide a mecting Place for common

worship once a year for members. and representatives
of the fifty or sixty London Beottish societies,
The date and place are specially appropriate, as
St. Andrew is Scotland's Patron Saint, and St.
Columba was the firat apostle of Christianity to
Scotland, 1,400 yeura ago.

The service is made typically Scottish. The old
metrical pealow and paraphrase are sung to bunpe
which the simple family in * The Cotter's Saturday
Nipht * would have known : * Perhaps “ Trondoe's
wild-warbling measures rise, or plaintive
“ Martyr's ™ worthy of the name.’
“There are, of course, motleri bymns, and othe:

(Continued at foot of colwmm 2.)
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Festival 2L0 LONDON .& 5XX DAVENTRY Orchestral
Seaevice (361.4 M, B20 kt.) {562.5 M. 182 kG.) Concert

§.45-6.15 app. Chureb Cantata (No. 41) Wach
10.39 oom. _ (Dracentry only) Tine Broxac, Crees. ‘Now Kows, prem Hewes Herixp’ nissiconary reaponsibitities, the preacher should
with; Wearure Fortcasr (Come, Bodeemer of our Bios’) be the Hoorntary of the Missiqnoary Coune il of

3.0 Twentysfitth Annual Roliyed' trons the “Chorch’ of ‘the’ Menai “popee
haa fow auch #logiae fit ariel {ore«pith + apenas lee Fr eral

ailvaefies. sifter todaing bia medical degress iit
* Bart's,” bo worked with tha Student Christian
ovement, and was for some time in-charge of
the Sttenes Dagweriment of Bt John's College,
Arran, He wae ordained in 1914, md iit

the War waa Principal of St. Andrew's College,
Gorakhpur, and also undertock important wore
for the War Board of tho United  Provinocs.
After being: foreign secretary. of tho Church
Missinnary-Sociaty for threa yenta, ancl alao

Birmingham

eagseeyae

Tos Prout {Tenor}

Javed Hower: (Bass)

ui, D. Coss icine (Continuo}

Toe GoninonBronrs Coons mid OncRESTRA

Conducted by Josemad: Laws

(Por the words of ihe Wertala,

Scottish Festival Service
From §t. Colisiibas (Church of Seotlind),

Bignee, BW

(S50 cinire of zee)

415 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Hansio Winiraus (Baritone)

Tre Wineries MilraryY Pash

Condocted by G. Wanton ODos 5 ELL

i nk
Pont (Soprana)

CP

geo page 00)   ™ ; - “ upurat ae ober of the File Stokes Fctiged.Oecogioial Chyortare:—.csex neice aces Handel 2 sea Servic ServiO86 TM mbora tho helps (stoked Iie
Fantasia ‘from tho Ballet, * Wictora ancl Marthe 3.0 a Retigic US SerVice tron Conimission to East and Oonttal Africa, ‘he
England" ...... =P) Pe il\tn cad Sidijcon From ihe Sindio took up hia present work in 1024. Ho wos ome

GF the British delegates: of tha4 P ites te : 4VOR the Diamond Jubilee of Queen receit: Jerucalem Mueting of the
 Vietorip, Sir Arthor Bullivan

compoatd two very dillerent pieces
of -nusic,, one “in a thoroughly
popular form, nid the other fornse
in chureh or arch “aurroundings. of
solemn commany. The latter was
# Festival To Deum, performed first
atthe Cheator Festival in that year,
1897. The other, which ia to be
eeiey this aifemoon, was a light-
corted “and griseinl Ballet, which

bad its first perlarmance on tha

foterrnuelidnal) Missionary Com,

3.0 Twenty-ftth Annual
Scottish Festival

Service

From St, Columba's

.

(Church
af Scotland), Pont Strect,

Wil

At the Organ and Conducta;
of tha Choirr TT. Apvyjorn

FoLTORs, AFRACO.

845 Tor Wenk's Goon Cacen:

Appeal on behalf of tho

Lady Chichester Hoapital, Hove, by
The CovsrEss oF UCmlonEsir

Pee work ecoomplished by. the
Lady; Chichester Hospital in

curing cazea cl neryvoua disorder and
nervous breakdown among poor
women and ohildron haa loog beon

   

 

    

    
  

   

   
   

  

   
   

  

   

      

  

 

   
   

   

   

   

Abumnbrastage om the actual Jubiica
day in tho sou year.

* Though it is. but seldom heard
now, ib 18 G podd example-of Sul-
iven's bappy way of blinding
highthear tunca with gounct
‘orchestration and ‘workmanship:
~penorally. Tiinchicded, for ihatanee,,

- “a Pogue, which was aotaally. Lircecd
y net yen eats a sel nom ber in

abaliet. To tho musical world, that
waa naturally the most imtercsting
fenture of the work,
There ia a vigorous, almost:atormy

introduction, which dita away very
saoitiy. The next movement, also
boginning acitly, is the entrance of
the Huntete, a brick movementin
4-4 time, at that date still some- *
thing . of. a novelty, .. Ik londa
through a Fipid passage in common
tine to a dainty waltz movement,
That, in turn, paseca through «
Abort moversont in’ jig time to o
boisterous Galop, and, with o brief
retarn to the woltz, tho Suite comes
to an ond,

*

438 Hanoun Wu.LIAM

Wolumiarins +
Prohudia (Saante No. 6)

 Rhaétnberger

Allegretto (Souate No. 4)
Manitelesolin

God Save the King
Psalm 100 (Tune: ‘Old Huo.
“dhradth *)

Pee40 (Boyee in D)
Old Teataxment Lesson
Hynm, ‘Alleluia; sing to Jeaua*
(Tane: * Alleluia") (Samuel
Shbastian Wesley)  (Charch
Hymnary, No. 148)

Now Testament Lesson
Hymn, ‘Jean calls ua; oer

the) tamult*, (Tuma: “St.
Andrew") (Chorch Hyimn-
ary, No, OX)

Prayers
Paraphraso 2: “OQ God of

Bethel’: (Tune: *Saleburg *)
LA. anil ry a. bb)

Prayers
The Seno: The Rev,
Ancumatp Fiewma, DD,

Hymn,* Onward, Christian Bal.

diera* (Tune t* 86, Gertrinia”) 

 

The Rev. Abentbald
Fleming, D.D,

Tha Blessing
Vohmtary: “Fanbaain,
Festa Burg"

‘OR Soots. in London, the
anal faativah servian at

St. Colamba's (Church of #eot-
land), Pont Street, which oc-
Mrs on. the fiinday nearest to
Bt, Andraw's Day, is an ovens
of: cxesptional mtarcst. Dr,
Fleming, who will preach this
hiterkhim, hes bein sinister
of St, Columba'’a sinca 1002;
he was for many years’ Acting

Chaplain to the London Soot.
(ish, gd he isonof the beat.

* Ein’

1

 
 

  

   
  

   

 

    

   

  
  

   

   

the Limes; Sunday Evening

“§.18 Hasoun Witness

Coliession and Prayer
Chant, Psalm 46

Marialita, Alorphys. (Suiitven) (Church Hytinary, inion preachers in the Church
Had a boraa. ec ce sas eee a Ne. 635) ef Seotland,
Shepherds thyhorae'a aed Rorbay

. LOIWT

“46° Baixo - Onicr of Berrie : Fidisttj
Adsation Boones: a8 vee ee «+e +, cadet Tyran, “Work the glad avaid! Tho Savique

ait my rf NaceSs " comes’ (Tuno: Deictel) “(Rnalish- Hymnal,
Sunday Mewiing : In tha W intsop:: Under Spy, 8) '

recognized as a vital contribution
to national” hoalth” and welfare,
This'is the first hospital of ite kindis
the country ; paticnts are accopted
from any. district and even thoes
who are destitute aro found accom
wmodaiion. In tha ordinary wey,
‘aegptanpay according to their means,
ut few can afford «a gum ‘to cover

the. fall expenecs of thor tresitient
“snd keep. Consequently, the hoa-
pital, which has no nwment, is
iM Urgent need ofence

Subscriptions should: be sent to
the President (The Countesa of
Chichester), the Lady Chichester
Hospital, Hove, Sussex.

6.50 WearTurm Forcast, Gina
Niewe Buiterin; Local Alnounce-
mente; (Docnivy ionfy) Shipping
Forest

9.5 —~A Light Popular
Orchestral Concert
May HuxLey (Soprano)
‘Toe WIRkLess QecresTna
Conducted by Jom Angin

Overture, * Le Proankx Olorcs "{i'Fhe
Berivencrs’ Meadow") .. 2Hdronl

Geleotion, * Lohengrin *
Wogner, arr. Luigivt

9.28 May Hoxney, with Orchestra
and Aria, O tare di quest’anima ‘(oO

guiding stir of love") (Linida li Chameunis *)
Hostscite:

9.34 Oncureira
Masearads, * Tho Merchent of Vonion*.ee

  
      

      
  
    

    
      

Lesson, John i, 1-15 a Romande,“ Mirnga’ sseesecss-s. Erie Cootsa
Rosario (Anchor Song)....... ‘| Bastions Interodssion anil Thanksgiving La Jota Aragonesa aie sies es es cae Soimtasatne
iCosoy's Concertina {a Batitingaf Arretyi Hymn, ‘Thy Kingdom come, on bended knees?

HGEnpipo) sees veer enes ones (English Hynnial, 504) 10.2 May Hoxrrr
Sca Voirva (Outward Bountl) Address) Canon Ganereen B, Wines, 0.B.E., Hark! the echoing air ...e.seis: Ss baee Puroetl

543 Baxn- MB, MBS. LEOP., Boacretary of the By thy banks, gentle Stomr.......,+. Dir, Etespoa
"= Mispina Conne iL af the Wintieival Abserobly of a eet Po ss ees Ve eee ee ; dro

hlavare Danes, Wa Co liiaeerertiiee orn the Church ai England
Hymo to tha: Aamo vsioaE:Korsabau c —— 1.12 Opera,
ie wet jm cs ‘Hynin, ‘Jesu, Thou Joy of lovingwarts? (Charch ; ‘ j i .Htakoory Man th eee seo » Horlios ecancerae Tune, Matyeo). 4 Bolection, * Cavalleria Buskicans : +) ie

Benediction F chal] FRiy Te hs ik

5-30 | Franmid raom “Tins Pronim'’s Peoetiess *
(John Hicnyan)

‘Christiana and Merey pasa the Slough undreach
the Witket Gate

Hymn to St, Coville .... Gounod; arr, 2teicher

10.50 Epilogue
"Surely He Cometh*

TX ip appropriatethat atithis St..Andevwanide,
when the Eatablished ond Free. Choreles

of reat Brtain ore sootiilis considering ther   
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2
5GB- DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(431.8 Ma. 610 ko.)

‘TANEWESOS FRO THe Toston STUDEMORY WHEATERWE £Taten,

9.0

The

Catterall

Quartet
 

3.30 An Orchestral Programme
(front Siripgrrn |

Tur Thiaoxonan. Stop AUGMENTED
OmcewksTis

(Leader, Praxk Cantec.)
Conducted by Josere Lays

Greertare, “Th Ballo". «dea ecce sewer ee Sulliean

Parry Jores (Tenor) and Orchestra

Lohengrin’s Narration (‘ Lohengrin") .. Wagner

3.50. Oncnmsrms
Buite ot Ballet Music, * Herodias* .... Mifaesenet

Binoxte Goossens (Harp)
Se ase fob eh eRe eee Boyd, arr. Rene

La Melodionse oceeete ‘
L'Hirandelle (The Swallow) ....+. rrr pDaal

4.10 Onconsrna
Suite, * Mexartiona *

 

 

Anthem, ' Angel Spirits, ever blessed *
TPicheaplieelay

Addreas by the Rev. I’, Towstsy Loan, D.D.,
of Qioeen's Road Baptist Church, Coventry

Ayimn, " Noarer, mv Cicecl, gna Thing " (CH, Ka,

ain)
Benediction

45 The Ware's Goon Cavse:
(fron: Birmingham)

Appeal on behalf of the Birmingham Animal
Welfare Society, by the Secretary, Mr. E,

BLAsCEEysEn

B50 Wrarses Forecast, Gexenan Kews Boi
LETIS

9.0 Chamber Music
Steraen BenoManh

 

Tohaikovaky

435- Panky Joxes
Warfarer's Night Bong

EBeathope Martin

Thou art risen, my be-
loved. , Coleridge-Taylor

My fovely maiden, sing
no more. achneniner

BinaGoossess

La Source (The Spring)
Haveselinan

Epanith Dae
Groncdos, arr. Grins

Malogecna
Aibenis, arr. Hrone

ORCHESTRA
Tone Poom, ‘From
Pohomia’s Woods and
Mields* 2... Smefana

METAR A, ike Mozirh,
appeared as o child

prodigy pianist ; he alao
played the violin anid
composed, before the bale

of hid “oars bed reached
double figures. Tiilies
Beethoven, be —euffered
what ia probably: the
rrvest misfortune for a
rien he (betas

tetolly deaf in hie Test
vents. In o way of

 
TOM. 
 

SIDONIE GOOSSENS
aedcg harp solos in the Orchestral
Progra

after.

(Pianaforte}
Tae Carterati Stam

QUARTET;
Auroun CaTTERaLn (let
Violin); Latreece
Tverer {2nd Violin};
Beesann SHone (Viola);

cella)

Quartet in C; (KR. 465)
Mozart

Adagio—Allogro; An-
dante oontabile ; Alie-
protte ; Allegro molto

9.25 Srerouny Benomaxn
Wein weit Gesang, Para-

phtase 1... Gadowaky

835 QUARTET

Meditation. . abfred Wau

9.45 Sreracn Diomans

Vile a a ioe ee heen
Three Etudes, Seriabtn

6.55. Quartet in D, oP. 18,
No. 34... 29 Boethownr

Allgoro > Andina seoin
moto ; Allegro: “Preato

Birmingham this. sg i, principal tune in
the first movement

ie Very casily recognized.  
which neither of these

misters thought, however, he was an ardent
otriot, and gave hie country’s music a place in

the world which it had not enjoyed before. His
biggest purely orchestral worl: was in honour of
his mehve Innd, and called comprehensively

Afy Country, :

lt iso serie of aix symphonin poems, of which
this ia the fourth, and no more need be said of it
than that it dhitetrates ina happy way the pastoral
side of Bobernia, and ‘that it inchides a rustic

merrymaking. In it can be ‘heard, too,

-

the
rhythm of the polka, tha retional dance for
ehicoh Smetana wished to:claim-as important a
lace Hh music &e Chopin hed for-the dances of

bis native country.

5.0-5.30 A Praxsorernte Reciran
by Lasts Exotakno

Sonsta—Faritaisie, Op. 1D .......-+5. .. Scriabin
*‘Abogs' Variations ...,.,...--.+-= = Gcainann
Rhapeody, Iho. 12 PPP Peepe East

6.0 A Religions Service
Relayed from Carr's Lane Congregational Church,

Birmingham
Order of Service:

Hymn, ' Lord of our life and God ofour salvation *
(Congregational Hymnary, No, 211)
Ahn

Prayers  

Tt appears at the outset
on the firai violin, leaping upwards o sevanth
aml running down in o littl scale. Tho
two first notes are playa without accompari-
ment, a5 they are again when the viola repeats
the phrase immediately afier the first violin.
The second main tune, a much more lively one,
beginning with a downward triplet on the last
heat of the bar, is also introduced by tho firat
violin. The movement is orthodox in form and
quite slraightforward,
The slow movement Gomes next, beginning very

Rottiy and olmest aplenmly on all four strings
together; bnat.seon the first violin, and almost
immediately after him the other, have a more
eprightly melocy, ond throughout the movement,
whith i¢ quite short, these two come in furs, one
with the other, , <5

he next mevermnent, o Minuet and Trio, haa
no speciol fepture. The first and last sections
ore in major, and ‘the middle one in minor, the
second violin beginning the running phrase
which the firet ancwers.
The first viotin hogins the bustling Inet move-

ment again with a merry littl tune which the
eecond violin repeats with him, Much of the
effert of this breezy movernint is made by sudden

changes. from very loud to very-soft.tone, a deviee
which Beethoven uses effectively immediately
before the sewond chief theme appears.

10.30 Epilogue

(Sunday's Programmes continued on page B05.)

Jonman C. Hook (Violon- »
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Tune in
HILVERSUM

CL euetres)

on Sunday Night,

December 2nd,
for tha

BRANDES
RADIO (CONCERT

5.40 p.m. to 7.10 p.m.
i

 

 

HESEpopularSunday Evening Concerts
_ arranged by Brandes, Limited, continue

to delight thousands oflisteners all over
the British Isles. Conducted by Hugo deGroot,
a splendid programme is always provided
and your criticisms will be welcomed at
Cray Works, Sidcup, Kent.

PROGRAMME |
Ih, Overture a a8 * ~s Hall,| * Martane * a
L =a a8 2 a4 os RR. Dy

“Walse Bloette = ig

3. 5 B 4 ae ee 5 Ee Kalman

“Camntecs’ Maritza "

4, as +. s os as Derorak
" Hunareske “

5, ‘ Liszt
1 Hungarian Felines No. re)

6. ns quarged by ‘Pablo oe Sarasate

*Chopiit’s Nockurna
(Violin Selo by Migs de Groat)

7. Overture ew Ve ihe a Thornes
" “The Queen's Secret *

(from Ravinond)
B, Melody oa ir oe Thea, Jy Hewiii

: The Little Old Garden” |
9, Waltz =e 4a a - . Richard Strauss

©The Rose Bearer”
10, . Coleridge- Taylor

"Petite Suite de Concert"

BRANDESET IIIA.

  
NOW INCLUDES VALVES & ROYALTY

BRANDES
‘RADIO. PRODUCTS
CRAY WORKS, SIDCUP, KENT,  

7
a

a
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—
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introduces

“ISOLA”
cell construction
A big step-forward in H.T. Accumulator design
With ‘the new “Isola” Cell Construction Oldham puts all other H.T.
Accumulators out of date. Exactly what this “Isola” Cell Constritction is and Ww ?
how much it means to you as a buyer of an H.-T. Accumulator would tke too NE PRICE rs
long to describe in this advertisement. Its advantages are set out in a pamphlet
which can be had free from any dealer or direct trom us-on receipt of a postcard. ane narpsSepeeny

Before you buy any H.T. Accumulator examine the new Oldhamwithits Per 10 volt Unit
= Isola” Cell Construction. You willsee why every OldhamH.T. Accumulator
holds its charge for months en end—whyits rated capacity is a true indication NOW &
of the number of hours of service that you will get between each charging—
howelectrical leakage has been eliminated. You will also see that the Oldham (formerty 75]
isthe only H.C. Accunvulator designed on expanding book-case principles. You can build up Complate with tue s'ugs and length of
your OMthanr HT. Accumater to any des red yoltage. And because-it is built to serve under emuproting cable
the most exacting conditions of Radio, it is cheaper shan the continual purchase of dry bat-
terizs.. Any Oldham HO, Ascowalator can be rechacgsd at home. for a few pence with an Standard 10-volt 5/6
(idham HT, Charger (A.C. Model 55/-, D.C. Model 40)-!, obtainable from any Wireless Dealer. Unit capacity 2,750 milliampe

  

Hovd:at trai g eatra df require, Ask
your sinedis deer to, whom thers

fo you~

 

H.T. ACCUMULATORS
Lomiben-Ghicet =. 00. Tito Steet, Kine Cross, WL Glasgoe: 75,-Hoterigan Street. ik CA

* watDPtherione fer mm iibips: dee bo (ha =a), Felepeone: Central 015.  
 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

Psalm 23, ‘The Lord ismy Shepherd" Wiltshire

4.15 Cartref II
Sunday ino Welkh Home

Arranged by Vatoras Tomas

The Kvamie Oana Caom
Comlocted by doun Drvoratp

Crom
Folk Soange:

Cwerd oy Galon} Ts mii -

Tre. bo Dau . . jbtrendl

4 Deryn Por
Trecho,

on. donee Parry

Fraskc Tuomas (Vichael

Lartao (Berenice)
Hermetel

‘The Londendery Air
T'racleticedlare, fircalcr

Thnfy dd * Garee Wen

aT. ep. dite

Leavsann Gowines

(Tenor)

Byery Vales (Thea
Messiah)... . Aiavtel

Linden Lei
bawjhan Welliome

Passing By

i. Purcell

Ciom

Hymns ':

© FErenmau Cocrealom
(Times: “ragy-Bar,”
*'Trewen *)

Werth gofio’r Jornaalom fry (Tune," Trewen *)
Wiliams Pantycalymn

Frank Trowas

TT PRAADABOOE. se cies eae eee 4 achat aC Schemas

Lzoranp Gowrras

eelEMa ina ol gl ain wok ieae Gownod
Bhe ia far from the Fad j640. ceca , Lanibert

Onibra mai fu (Doar Shade) (‘ Kerxea') ..iands!

§.30-6.15 APP: Pee om from, Tonton

8.0 8B. from Lowlon (9.0 Local Announcements)

10,50 Epilogue

10.40-11.0 The Silent Fellowebip
 

204.) MM.
WOT ke55X SWANSEA.
 

$.0-6.15 opp. 4.5. from Condon

6.0 &.8. from London

9.0 Musical Interlude relayed from London

6.5 5.2. from Condon

19.30 Epilogue

10-40-11.0 S.A. from Cardiff

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.0-6.15 app.

7-30

SB, from London

A Special Service
Relayed from 8t. Ann's Church

Oncar Ruroran by Greece Parroninp

 
"SUNDAY IN A WELSH HOME.’

ee

 

Fantasy in A Fiot............5. Omer Guiraud
March in D, Op. 8 .. 2.425000 Henri Deshayes

Hiyron, *Our Blessed Redeemer” (A. and M.,
Ne. 207)

For the Home Circle
For Those Away from Home
For Those Who are Afflicted in Mind,

Beely or 2otiebe
Authen, ‘Hall! Gladdening Light.”

7". Partivue Woble
Reading from the Epistle io the Romans, Chapter

xii, #
Baan, * The Head that ones wes crdweed with

thorns ' (A, and M,, No. 301)
Auldiees by the Rev. Canon Jone BmsEeR ..
Hymn, *O Strength and Stay upholding. all

creation. *

Prayers

£45 £.6. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Porrnsorr (Piondforke)

95

THe ADGMESTED KOPTHERS WirReiess

ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Sit Hesey J. Woon

ere re ea
Urieg

Three Fantostio Dances .....
Lyrit. Bute

 

of Sunday in a Welsh home will be broadcast from Cardiff this
admirably expresses the mood of Sunday m the Welsh countryside.

 

NOVEMBER 3), ip2s. _RADIO TIME.&

)Sunday’s Prrogrammes continued (December 2)
SWA CARDIFF. hiehes, 5BM BOURNEMOUTH. “20Ke. Povrmaxorr (Piancforte) with Orchestra

Conctrie, No. 4 m G, Op, 40 Rachmaninop

3.0 St. Hndrew's Festival Service 20-615 app. S.A) from Loncon (Prrat Performance tn Great Britain)
I i iPA } id 1 Cih,

Relayed from St. oe Preebyterian Church 20 £5. from Joeton (9.0 Local Announerments) OncuRsrna
3 London fi Wind = i) een

The Combined Choirs of St. James and Trinity 10.30 Epilogue Ssuniet SG4or ShaineerieMasur
I bs Et Dr Orn, sesisied by ha Military Marchi D5 reeseerreeeed Gen ubere
*soeacher, we PGC, > (ELLE, esis ¥ 4 a

Rev, Iyon J. Hosexron, D.D. oPY PLYMOUTH. 750Ke 10.50 EpilognPealed 146, 1-7.00 Lord, Thon Arty Gol and : Fc prege

: King,” Duke Street 20-6.15 opp. &.8. from Eondon oe: ————————eee
Pua ;
Paaim 10, * Lord, Erote the dopths io Thee 6.0 iA. Jfrorn Lowden (9.0 Laon AnNOnnMnents | =

Lered" Martyroicm Other Stations.

Loading from the Scriptares 10.30 Epilogue

Anthem, ‘fe Dou”... . Sanford 5NO NEWCASTLE Sate
tae 2Z7¥ MANCHESTER.  (S25.@) 315:—the Newratleupon-Trne Philtharmonle Orebestra

(ephiecied ber Aired Ma. We alll Adiila Faebiri (Violin: Morea
Alla (hee). 3.00:—frdietom: Overton, * The MoeFinite"
(Moet). 227 '—Adii. Fechiri ood Orthesien: Concerto in

Dh. Op. 77 (rhe).  ies—Nornme Alin: “Death end the
Maiden, A Shower Tear, The Organ Oriider, The Trout, =
The El Filing (Erbnbert). del :—Aelile fri: Blan
Dame in obtener (Dvorak, arr. Ereleler); Gavotte (Goesec):
Minuet (Hadiel) 4.3§:—Orebesira: Syinphony Mo, 8 in A
flino?, Op. Gh (The Bote) [Memietecitn), £14 :—Ferinan_
hte Grehwtts > Furiondo (Hondch: The Cardinal'sae

‘The dewmes* (Hal-vy), 3
(rchestra: Preladium (arse
felt}, SM-6.15 app 3.8,
from Londen. 6.0:—oligivas
Berri, Brayed from St.
Bitchin Cotheodral, Neweaetic-

ooTrue: Hymn No, 47 (4. soil
ML Hark ta therAliing voboo Je
semdling.” Lasse. ead,
“rleve Bet fhe Poly pb
(llovd). Sung by the "Cates
fal (ocater Beye.” Proyvers.
HrMectT4 (A. mol B)"
foe ft Gnlth that. will om abrink.’
Address hv thee Vict of Wews
mile & The Rev. Capea 2 JR.
Hated hearpealio), Brns
Bd “fe AS end Me. Wes
Shpaiss of night acne cin db."

§45: En froin London,
10.38 — Kjetil,

20-6.15 opp. :—3.n.  foom
leekdon. G7.8. from

Edinburgh. 8.45 5~—8. i, from
Lain. “Ge = Siepttiely a
Fudletio. §-8 :-—Orobediral Con
enn, The Biakion Byng ne

ALThice

ea Wale Kioe—
Filinn Hosebts Pg
Orchestra: Fi
‘Concerho in A ee Le,
(ities). ponteotai

thr fi (hn
Lele

Muale (Hapda-Harty). Movie Bennett: &
Forme: Steap, whe inet thoy leave de? Hemied,
matin) Bweet Tir ertel are. Pishiop). (Piote Dibblbrate by
Alfie Wietan), filing Titeethl: Serena = aee

(Girton): Homorsgue in D Major (Bul Pollah &
noLaeat). Orckstra: Vole de Concert, iG (Gisnunorh,

10.8 —Epibene

28D ABERDEEN. So ad,
LER app 88. from ‘Lenian. 4b8. ro

Edinburgh.  86:—S5.. im aca :—-.n trem
Ginger. 85:—5.8. from London, 19.30:—Eyilague.

st BL.
‘ai,

= 9_E from
(0.8 Hegional News),

ZBE. BELFAST.
3.06.15Fh. =f. fron Lotdin. &2e7:

$46:—6.F fren LondonSEae
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RADIO TIMES

This Week’s Bach - i Foe South “Wales.
Cantata

Church Cantata, Mo. 61,

‘Nun komm, der Hoiden Heiland,"
( Come, Hedeemer of gur Race,"

FITS. ja an carhy work; presumably coiiposed
ai Weimar im FTfor thea first Rardlay in

Advent, “Tis design iain many waya un
neta) and the Tint slorud tikes ‘the old’ Advent
byron and makes ti; owith clidir and orchostm, into
a form af Preneh Ohtert LEIS, Thete jem solemn

inbred wetion, facdioso, aod then while the S00PAL

vole beging the hymn, follawed- by the basa, and
niterwarda by the full choir, the orchestra accom-
(etre with the fluro heat at the outset. At the

| werds *Haibed hey all the- wondering earth,’ the
thine changes to allegra, and Bach haa marked this

The dow tempo teturna at the end
to Tanke a golemn insh, Thig is the only case 1
which Bach usea a chorus to build up what is really

| & purely orchestral piece,
Fhe Tenor next laa a recitativo finishing withiti

arijao, followed bya simple ond melodious aria
with ‘a Jong onehestril: preliade,. and thei with a

| fignre’ which-elearly represente. tho Lord knocking
nt the door—etermpistidate chords from the stringa
thir basssings, “ Behokt Dstand at the Wear and

knock,” The aria which follows is effectively buift
op Tram Wie very simple motive which” appeara

toot tie ooheet.

The finial Chorale iz alas in unsaal form, a fan-

inaia a the add hymn, * Flow brighthy Bhincs tha

) thorny star,’ whith the soprmge yoices ang, while

ic the others and the orchestra malo it into o fants

on tho mmolody.
Thewholework is instinct witha kind of youthful

freshness and vitality, and there ite o‘epecial charm
nn. ite anacenstomedl sthicture.
The text ia reprinted by courtesy of “icesrs.

hovelle tnd (o,, Did.

L—tiheria:
Came, Fadcomer of our race,
Virgin-bor by holy ‘grace,
Haild by all the worlring carth:
God of -olt-ordatiedSha: arth,

IL—Rectotive {Tenor}.
Fhe Saviour how appearith, ood our poor

humaun-form of f anil blood “Ho weareth,
that wo may all be. one with Bim indood:
Oh? Thou most porfoct oy, whit ever
dtous things hast than Het done, what dost
Thaw not oaeh. day Thy love expressing T

Thou comes} down in light, to crown Thine

own with bless,

Lil —tria- (Tenor).
SG, esa, Core, Thy church awaits ‘Thee;
and deipn te Wess the hew-born year. Help
a in all to seek ‘Thy glory, bo hold in Truth
the sacred story, and grow in Jove and holy,

fear; ’

LV.—HRevitative (Base).
Behold, I- stand. ot. the door anc knock... If
any man hear my voloo and open the door
I will: come in to him and will sop with him
nnd ie with mip,

V.—Ana: Soprano),
Open wide, my haart, thy portals, Joma enters
into thes, ‘Though my “heatt® to diet
returncth, Heo home in me hath sought,
Who tho aan: thats Bo Hach hought mover
from Hia presence spurncth, Oh, how
blessed chal’ T Bot

Vi—tChorale,
Amen'--Como Thou ¢rown of all rojoicing:

a One Pigeetey Se
All my ecal for Thea is longing,

ie

IN COMING WEEKES.

The Bach Cantatas for tha next four. Sundays
EEE Tne

No, 52.—' Fuleoho Welt, dir tronch nieht,"
‘Fait hloes workd, F trast) thea ot."

No, 180,—" Are’ dich, 0 Seelo, meht.:
‘Vou thyzell, my spirit, mought.'

No, 132.— Bereites die: Wege."
‘Prepare ye the waya:"

No, 23.—Gottlob, tim geht des Jahr,’
‘O pratee the Lord,’

E
E

 

Noviaitnen: 35, Poze.
eee | 

Listeners.
Notes.on Future Programmes from

Cardiff.

The Caerdydd Singers.
T at recent bromdesast of a ladies ehoir the

wonductor sshed «that her-name might he

broadeast, ‘If they: hear my: name,’ she
gaid;- ‘listonera. will know who ‘we ore, We
have recently rechristened durselyds.’ The same
hanticap awaita the Cuetdydd Singers; wha
Dah their fit broadcast performance on Sviliy,
December §, at 10.15 pm. Yet all fur—two
tenors, & baritone and a bads—are well-known to
fistentra, The baa, Mr. Ronald Chivers, has sung
from London and Daventry many times, but he is

, most prod] of- the-faeth that he kang atthe first
broadcast from tho Cardiff Station when Lord

trainford, Sir William Noblé and others were present.
theengineerswere working jij to the last moment,
and «ix microphones suspended from the’ ceiling

were Tae, Theee had a nasiy trick of twisting;

dnd: the singers felt aa if they were takiie part in an
apple contest ata Hallowe'an party.

On Wales. :
HOGHES MACKLIN, the B.N.A).C,He:

M tenor, declares that he is partly rishi,
hot Wrles will hear none of this and ins

sivta om claiming bins as her own. He gave a special
mechige to the people of Wale after hisfiret appear-
ance at one of the National Orchestra Concerts,
He said thet he looked upon on iistitution sach aq
the Nationa] Orchestra of Wales as franght with
porsibitities for the whole cultural future af Walesa,
Walea had an immense fond of musical resources,

hut an farae muaienl oontres- were concerned she waa

fingularly lacking, due partly fo the peripatetic
nature f-ber-Bisteddfod- ineetings and’ partly. to
S00 nnd-ceonomic cuuges, In these days of swift,
travel by air‘ind road, it shoald- become oa vaay
and as desirable to spend an eveningin the capital
of Wales as in the.capital of France, Music wna
one of the preatest force making for true. prospayity:
for civilization in place of disintepration, Wales,
lined: acne trot prominently before the world aa an

advocate of the Leavue of Nations. Now had come
her chance to give form and colour and oftractive-
ness to her ideals by incorporating them in the life
of- er ‘people. It hae been’ éaid, * Unless peaple
need art aa they need bread, how oan their art be
great?’ -Thatlneed must’ be cultivated im“the

youth of the.country and on their own. soil, “Afore

power to the National Orchostra af Wales|

Walks and: Talks.

PUNCH. coviewer sail of Dorothy Edwards's
A lirat hook-that ber art is * like an ay finely

played npn the fiddle pl #5 adlotiralily

reatrained is it that ahe ia content to stop short of

the catustrophe.’ Another reviewer degoribed’ her
a in | exciting writer,” hut went on to cay ° nobaly

can ever have had a manner more remote from the

intentionally thrilling.» When-in thie country,
Miss Edwards lives at Rhiwbina, near Cardiff,
She tells an aratming story of aday she onee spent
in Cardiff, With o friend she had arranged to co

for & long country walk. Fully equipped for the
event With rucksacks and thermos tlusks, they mat
cury ab an Italian tjrfé jo dienes the rowte over
a preliminary cup of cofies, Evening came and the
friends decided to go home, having spent the whole

day in the café discussing the universe over inniim-
erible copa of coffer and cigaréttea, To round
olf the day they read together a chapter of the

atlventurpes of the pimeortal “Tortarin de Tarascon.’

Misa Edwards gives: the second of her series of taller
on amusing episodes in her life on Toesdey, Decem-
ber 1], at 6.0 p.m,

(Confinwed on page O1).)
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THE

GEM AND

THE GIANT
Examine an Exide Battery. What a little gem of con-

 
etruction and yel what a giant im strength’ Mark the

finished perfection of its make, Note how the paste is

anchored down in the grids so that it does not, cannot

and will not come out, Ft is details like this which have

made the Exide Battery the classical battery of the world.

It is details like this which have won for it the praise and

confidence of the world’s leading engineers, and put it in

all places above the earth and beneath the sea where the

responsibility on the battery is great.

* For clear wireless reception, free from hum

and crackle, you should use Exide WU16

volt unit Batteries for high tension. Al their

reduced price they offer the most economical

as well as the best high tension supply obfain-

able. Price 6/3 per 10 volt unit.

Exide
= THE LONG LIFE BATTERY
j FOR WIRELESS

Obtainable from all Exide Service Stations and reputable dealers

  
EXITDE BATTERIES. CLIFTON JUNCTION Net. MANCHESTER.
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TAS

*‘Ayont

the

Grampians’

MONDAY,
2LO LONDON &

£80 kt.) (1 562.5 Mo(361,4 M.

DECEMBER|

5XX DAVENTRY

OVEMDERM th it
 

9.35
“

J B.B.C.
Chamber

 

 

10.15 a.m. The Daily Seevice

Bente. Moot Or. wee

SesTrosas [Violoneello}

10.300 (Daventry only) Tis StowaL, Gaeke ween; |
WEATHES PoRretase

11.0 (Dorenitry only) Gramophone Records | |

Byinphongy Dio. Go0) Mon ences + Hoothowen |

12.0 ‘1 Bactan Coxcerr | |
Deno Piero (Contealbo) |
Cirrono Sln.iAB (ern) |

12.50 -Jace Payer.and tie BBA, Daxcm
URCA

1.0 OMAN RECITAL |

by Boston Taytor, FRC. |

telaywd from Southwark Cathodral

Prelude and Fagae in Gow... ees eae SR
:. Gator

}

Bolemm Méhkedy i s..4 see. eu

Russnn. Tarcon

Pike Horoique ..; (ae. oOdaer inane
Jin, coy of Aen teairing

Hear “hi, Cre.

Walford Pita.

Carney (race

HERMANN. SCHERCHEN,

a famous foreign oonductor whe is mo
stranger to the London “microphone
comducts the Chamber Concert tonight"

 

 

 

  
182 kG.)

Concert

' Ming: MacFamnaxn or Rac Baa Lisk*
‘Tor: Bock. Lanois Crom
Conducted by Jors Barre

Tre. Crry or Anenpers Poucn Pire Daxp
intected by Fipe Major dows Hrxnrersos

‘THE 'AREWDEEN ¥ AD DRVILLE PLAYERS

Tue Sratrian Ocrer
Strathapeys, * Neil Gow,’ Stumpie?

ancl * Part a Bhodieh , ilatsh ob -, a Af a

f Rosle, * Maa. Meteo tue * Peli ots eT

(Cheap the PTBeae oe

7. 4 WM. Jowserox

Bonnie Wee TPO ae wie atone Gee |igar

Mary Morigen ..65. 6. Se Salo
‘Dine Bee. Bag ra ea ata aa arr. Otel

7.48 ° Mas, MacFarnas: *
Looks out of the Window

Ef -Paun Askew
Cradle Song sbeteberiewa —Soolt-SHiinor
SCMyi in, Vo us inet SRL et eat clibse
Strathapey ; 7 ee ee ee > Seon

6.14 Com

Crathering Bong of Donald tha-Black .. arr. all 
 
 

KMhoehalia of Seaton;

EnterMezgo Veep eer eee Samfort 5 i ’ a = ' A. Fife Fishor'a Song . eae attAss meee
Bums Taos 149 Ayont the Grampians ¥o Banks ond Bracs....<.c.arr, P. BL Fletcher
4 Tet setea Bach ABoorman Vanikry Procnaaur ! the Piper o° Dundes’. >... ...s+0. arr. Godfrey

ria. on the G String ere aaa Droaanbed: by Artista fromthe North-Bast | Tho Flowers a’ the Forost i. ae. &. ‘Roberton
AVG VOrOM ses ecee ees: Adored, arr. Squire Corner of Hootland The “Koal “Row °.2..05454 we Po BL Fletcher
Bussnn. Pavien SB. from Aberdes

‘ eo ie Hail 5 pee Sor 8.29 ‘Broadening the Mind“Coneeria in Pe pee ere eee ys te ar W, M. Jonseros (Tenor) A. Sketeh be Has Frat
Ay Moret yo. ci ee eee tee eee tees Pritermt Minste Meansa (Contralts) Auld Gacedin Tasnmnri nettle lealar, ate

Z.0 PRoarmisst TO. SCHenLs t Pau, Askiw: (Viols) i of Tully boddile Maina... LRTWuR Fac
Headings mm. Foreign Langimges+ Latin, Lizzie, his wife .........+ ADDre Toss
by Prof, J. W, Mackar,, L1.D., ° Luerotina, A Fronch Guida . Prebue MoE
Tis Rerum Netore, D1, Lines 1053-1004"

2.90 Muaical Inbarlecls

90) Misa Tropa

.

FiayEn :”- * What tha
Oniscker Saw—X17," Canynges Entertuima

the King *

4.0 Musics) Mnterluce

5 Miss Riopsa Pawn: ' Stories from

Mytholoyy and Folk-lofi-—The Tule of ‘the
Polo Star fan Tidian-story)

3.20 A Stidio Concert
Arerri Brackwen. |Saprana)

o Kaine Come ( Violin)
GERTIG pk MILLEN (Pianatorte)

 

16 Agrioxsn-ov Cos and his Onenkerns

From the-Hotel) Deol

6.15 THE CATLORES'S HOUR :

: Dragons by... tha. Bogen !*--" Lkilip
Churni} :

Crom Drxox will play two or thes Fino
Solos, inlhiding isavoite: ofA. a

DFirsaphet}

“The Shy VY ocht-"—ard Advfbhare-in-the

Air. Written ane told hear Dimes Seay

Thera will olan bo" Roa-Shantied Perry),
aug by. Rex PAcmMeR arid Forme of Vine

Wiss Simpitad

6.0 Min Rate BR: Lovetus * Pho Poddisrgs*

6.15 Tow Siexat, Greenwion; Wrarutn
Foretasr, For Gisnikan 5 ews BOLLETIS

€30 For Eoy Seouta: Mr. Howerr
Mane, 0.8.8: “Soouting in Amorion”

645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
SCHUBERT

Wisceinascogs Fiaxororte Preos
Ploved by Hanein Cnasros
Adagio mm onda, Oh. 145

Two Seherzes in B Fiat and 1 Fut

28 Mr. Dessesb AMacCantamn Litorary
(ribbeiana

7-15 Miical Taterluda

25 Monaeor FE. M. Sréirpuaw: French
Talk—V¥i1,~* iin Normans"

   
A MILLION YEARS AGO.

Listeners to Sir: James Jeans’ talks, of which he gives the
last tonight, ot g.1s, will realize that thia photograph of
the Spiral Nebula Mir in the Great Bear shows it as it
wasa million years ago, for ite light, travelling at 186,000
miles .a second, takes a- million years to reach ws... Wie
eould send? a wireless message to Mars and geta reply GE
there were anyone there. to send it) within scven minutes,
but to get a reply from the nebula would take tro million
Fears. The. nebula: is ‘so’ enormous that thisoe
would have to be enlarged to the size of the whole Asia
before a body the aize of the earth became visible in it,

even wnder a microscope,

$39 Minxir Mranna
There growe-n bohiliea brice bash Trad
Hish-a-ba-Bifdie 2. lie

()? tho Thistle o° Seottasil

B.48° Pree Basn
Slow Mirch, “May Eerie 5
March," My Native High: |

derhd Amt aia dea. apt Te al
Slitthane ne Whag 1 i i lear Eee

oro ietictecgcists|

Reool,* Samy Dult'').....

$0 Wratnke Pourcasr,
Niws BeiLerist

8-15 Sic Jases Jeane:

Elia Styl (fae

Futura ~

8.90... Local Announcements ;

Shippiig Forecust

9.35, B.B.C. Chamber Concert
Third Beason,* relayed from The Arts

Theatra Choab

A Crater Caongs and Coase
OMCHESTILA
direction of Tiersen
SCHERCHEM

Hikadla (Nurscry Rhymes) for Voices and
Inattommnte {english Pect by DO, Millar
Craig. Copyright hy the BiB... 1925)

Taos 'Sonarah

WYarc nape” (Transformations) Charohe

Oratorio for Soloaia; Chorha and (r+

chiatra; tho Text by Holderlin (English
Peat tay DD Malka Crean. Cageiieigik bil thot

BLE LG2s) ae Jgeef Matilda Haier

Boprand (Diotinia)...... LrosrmZur ati
Mox2o-Soprand (Antigonea) Isom Lanne
Contraltea (A ‘Seercas)..:... Dome ves
Tenor (Hyperion }ers.ck.ses LO Pomevris
Baritond ((edipualy..... Leveasp Wirt
Basa {Fripedachs) .i.. ss Sasgen Dyson

10.30 “The Ghost Ship," by Richard Middle-
ton, read by V..C. Coron, DapprLtey

11.0-12.0 (Dorntry only) DANCE
MUSIC? Anrnkno and his Basp andthe
New Provces Oncuecerna from The how
Prnites Restaurant

icgel

Huntan

.» aoaforland

Ss (SMA

The, Romana ol
U1, The Earth : Tta Origin and

(Dewentey ovale)

Under«the
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50a
 

 

8.0

A British

Comic

Opera
 

3.0 LOZELLS PICTURE
HOUSE QRCHESTRA

(From Birmingham)

Cyerture, ‘Don Giovanni"
Mozart

LewEsacat (Bass)
L ahall: wait for you. .Adome
The Bachelors of Devon Jay

Faivkz Newman (Organ)

Waltz, “Lary Girl *

Jaegueline

Ave Maria .ccias

Military March . “} Sehubert

OncuesTRa

Valee de Concert. ... Wilsocks

 

 |

745 dtrea. (snorn

The Nightingale’s Trill
WV. Gans

Tho Kookovburra (Langhing
Jockass). . Georgette Peterecn

7.52 Barb
Humoresqgue, “The Merry-
Pasae vee wee SEPT

8.0 “A Sea Change’
iF

* Love's Stowaway '
A; Uomo pera written by
; W. D. Bowen

Composed by Sir Gionce

ee ieee — VINCENT CURRAN 5 ee
‘Tate) 3 EANABD FLEE vs in Miles Malleson's fan- romote Jerson:

: , (Clarinet) . Eee Paddly Pools, tonight at The Captain of the Meeopo.-

Selection, ‘The Mikado’ 9.24, and also gives a reading fomia Joskri Faaoecrox
Sullivan from Lord Dunsany and Robert Mr, ‘Theron Gey

Graves, Jons ABMETEONG 4.0 Jack Parse and Tue  Tha Deck Steward
 

B.5.0. Daxce OQ8CHFSTRA

Boner ALpeesox (American Songs at the Piano)

5.0 A Ballad Concert

MascaneT Lewys (Contralto)

At the Well ececcwees creas ewe Hagemann
Gipsy Bong (*Carmon') ..... penta ae aa Bizet

5.8 Anourne: Borscuce. (Piaroforie)
Aux Pitds du Sphinx (At the feet of the Sphinx)

Gaston Pouttn
Evho dé Wanita: Jone ee eePee Sawer

6.15 Mancanurr Lewys
(©) that ih Were BO seeee neg eeaeness F. Pricdge

Nebbie 220 See eee edprt Reepight

6.22 Avoreve Borscrke
aMonisezko, arr, B. Wolff
Concert Study wicca aee decane oes Horachke

5.30 Toe Copeen's Hove:
{Prom Birmingham)

‘Mr. Binks and the Monoy Box Pig,’ by Barbaro
Sleigh

Bougs by Acer Itony, Uncnue Laver and
Hosace or Norriacism :

‘Syphons and so on," by Nivolina Twigg
Korres Sraxter (Violin)

6.15 Tour Siena, Grerewicr ; Weatoe Fore
cast, Fest Gesrnat News Bovceroe

6.30 Light Music
Tur Lorex Rep Cross Bann

Conducted by Enwanp 8. Canren

March ' The British Legion *..... oes Greeniroad
Overture, *The Barber of Seville’... . Hosein

6.45 Eosrer J. Porrs (Bas)

"Tha Hog'e-eye POG ee de eeeee Bhanties)

Ther| , Teen Se 8 2 ee wl ee

rosin eons donee the Polka 7 arr. B, B. Terry

oop Tho Show Bont’Exeerpts irom oc BOW: on

er Kern, arr. Jd. Ord Hume

78 Ecun. Qspons (Seprang)
Thy beauty hounta me..,.....++ BR. Yale Smith
Pan and the Fairies ....,.......Ernest Newton

‘The Last Rosso of Bummer... .. 24005 arr, Stebbhs

7.4) Barxp
Moreeau, * Lea Clothe: de 8t. Etienne" {The

Bells of Bt Etienne) s2.i400ceeees sss Dogo
‘The Fairies Fax-troteoat. Carter

9.25 Eavesr J. Porrs
The Gegger, sso cece ee : a

The Brisk young Bachetox,, }Bagtial Folk Songe
Ruggleton’s Daughter ee* hare, Ceci! J. Sharp
Bingo ‘heir ee

7.32 Bann
Belection, ' Walea!.....2s2.e0.5+, Orr: Godfrey

it bt Pee ee Pe 8  

Anton Hoasminn
flies Murinl-Vone .......... Leseny Dealer
Whe Tose Pring. eee ae en Kost Higher.

Mer. Matthew Vane
Mr. Matthew Vine
Miike Vane's Maids .

The Man «at the Wheel
The Engineer

Chorva of Passengers, Beamen, and Iseberg Fairice
Tar Witwes Cooncs and Tan Wikeness

OECHESTRA
Conducted by Stanronn Towmson

Scene: The Promenade Deck of tha Bheamar
Mesopotamin

Time: Morning, before breakfast
The action all takes place on board ship, so

that Hetenera will inevitably be reminded here
and there of Gilbert and Sullivan's AS, Pine:

fore. Therenire, indeetl, one or two mimbers-cast
in the sone whimsical #train, and the Geaprine
on board was oot like that which. prevails im

real life, There ie a fairy cloment,. however, of
which the happiest uso is made both in the
text and in Bir George Henschel’e rmeic.

929 _ Paddly Pools
(Froin Birmingham)

A Fontasy by Mites Marureon
Ageia fa eaetee Coances HEenpEentT
PP vag iyi -s pares iis ee eed Maiste GILBERT
The Little (id Man ...... T. Haxnan Clanne

: Vincear Ocnpay
His Three Friends......... « Hewsar Boras

Wortiry ALLS
The Soul of the Short Grass,.Grace Wanrox
The Boul of the Wild Flowers..Moizy, Hai
The Boul ofthe Treo...i....;.E0nA Mongayn
The Soul.of all the Rabbite.OLanys CoLmnoceN:

The. Spirit of the Songet
‘Thia tittle fairy, play tekes place during the

War, GQuteide on crecper-laden cottage, in
f Clearing in # wood, site Grande, TT In
the foreground ea.o ebild, fab onlig back,:and
around him are strewn his toyn.
fhis will be preceded by Vircesr Compan

duading:
‘After Hell,’ ima * Unhappy. Far-off ‘Things '
(ierd Dunsany) f

* Pesos,” from * Pairics and Fusiliors’ (Aohert
Graves)

Incidental Music by Tur Mintanp Piasoronrrn
SexTer

10.0 Woatnre Fortcast, Beoox, Gexenat News
GoLLens

10.16 DASCE MUSTO: Toe Gari or Panis

Dance Banp directed by dace pe Gray from
the (efé de Pork

11.0-11.15 Aurerpo and his Bawp and the New
Prowoer's ORCHESTRA from the New Princes
Restaurant
{Monday's Proprammet continued on page 606),

~ Le-Carilion de Cythere 2.4.4 ..+
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that are

Easy to Play
The pieces in this unique
collection have been critically
selected with a view to ease of

execution.

4 Vols. 73 Pianoforte Pieces, 36 Songs

The world's greatest classics are often
simple and easy to play, Here is sonve
of the most glorious music you have
ever heard on the wireless, and so
stlected that anyone who has been
learning music for a year or so can
play most of the pieces. There are
also pieces for advanced players. It
would be extremely difficult to purchase
these selections separately and would
cost not less than {ra.

The Songs.
There are songs for every type of voice
—some never before published in this
eountry—including sparkling airs by
Schubert and Brahms’ dramatic songs.

A few of the Pianoforte Pieces.
Bix Hungarian Ais: ....6.-+0: Traditional

» Conmperin
Rigandon de Dardaniws....,..'... Hameo
Ballet Music from Rosamunde .... Sebubert
Poleonaisn, Op. ao, No. ae toe a Re oe Chop

Blosical Box No.9... 5......0... Mebibow
Nocturne, Op. 25,80.) 4 ..0c08.4 Schumann
An esig ee ee es ce ee w+ Dorodin
Largo Appassionata....2....4.3. Besthoven

A few of the Songs.
Eggoandl Arms «vis sp yw eae one Handel!
Largo Al Factotom..i.<<00%s vane avpsgind
Wobin ? (Whither?) .... 01.0. eae Cdebere
The Maiden’s Corse... .. 0s. .6 cs Brakus
The Walowt Tino s.ss oes ce cen Sclumonn
Songs from “ The Gegrar's Opera”... Gay

  

 

The Waverley Collection is the
result of a brain wave of inspiration
and wisdom,"—Daily Telegraph.  

Send coupon to-dayfor the FREE descriptive
bookict containing sample pages of music
(fwil-size). it will interest every music-lover. |

To the WAVERLEY BOOK Co., Lid. (Dept. R.1.G)

96 & 97, Farringdon Street, London, E.0.4,

Flcase send your FREE Ilinsirated Book with
particulars of Tan Waventey: Cotiecrios
Of RAKE ann Bravtriro. Mosic, also
information as fo your offer fo send fhe
Complete Work for a small firs! payment,

Nae ee ee ee PSP t tt tht i tact te tt

{Dac nomi ocrclope, i. postage, ao send postoenl)

ADDRESS Sie dee eee Peco ceA

|
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Whar gon're oot of anelp
aall oifaide tha conditions
max tell mf aeetition
ana. vér traukle” Abt at
amen b- Tpke Bapechuarn's
Pills ihe: most effective
rae bed of conguericce. tha
emitiog, © Parely  oreire= j
tuble, “they keen the
bovade, Tone wd kidneys
healthy gpd repolary

 
 

JEW SETS===
for 1929 FREE

Ww topplied home eonshractors Seespaduabeteada your before beowd-
caving commenced, aod ogr cew citchite areas far tH

tdvacce of others as they werein 1921, The following are
obsalately modern and up to the last minole ia EFFICIENCY

SAXON 3-VALVE LOUD SPEAKER SET
= Maker ove potas enw nacePu tuner, eliminating

cas eatinely, and is acknowledged the bret 3-ralve set obtain-
able, Daventry received on laud speaker of 1,200 miles,
20 Stations in Orkney Islands, 95° in Devonshire. Proof sent
with ench diagram supplied.

SAXON ALL-ELECTRIC 3-VALVE SET
a Similar to above bat runa entirely off the electric light

viseait. Suitable for 200/240 volta A/C or 100/110 volts
A/C, HLT. Batieries or accumolators wre not required,

SAXON H.T. ELIMINATOR. scitstie for
all sets opto five valves, sod any onlpol up to 30

illianes Suite voltages of 200/240 or 100/110 A/C

4 SAXON SUPER FOUR SCREENED
* VALVERECEIVER. thie set mates’ uso of

an ealirely new 2-velt screened valve, and gives Lremendows
volume with abeclate purity,

AU abore sets are sopnlicd in parts, for bame.constroction
ee eas panels are drilled, NO SOLDERING,

RO COILS CHANGE,NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED.

SAXON RADIO CoO. (Dept. B.T.)

in TIMES
  

~ Monday’S Programmes cont'd (December 3)
 

5WA CARDIFF. conic,
 

 Henry St, Werks, South Shore, BLACKPOOL, Lancs:

cos — — = ———

1.15=2.0 An Orchestral Programme

Relaved fromthe Nutionnl Museof Wau
NATIONAL ORCHESTRA OF WALES

Chpartone, * Conkaigne peer eth eee ee eee Epa

Rute, “Come-Noiscttio’ (Not-tracker)
Tchaskovalay

et hee lefts tb om record! hat
while composing this Soite, which ia, cmmeng

the happiest and most carcireo of all hia music,
he wos hinneeliin a thoroughly slepremeed Trane
el tind, Nee dent of ity thiaaiel pire hos Toure

LS Wait imide tila aintastct,

Tt. woe composed opgiially for: o ballet by

Doras the elder, wiih theaciiena “Histoire dian

Caase- Noisette” (* The Tale of a Nutcracker"),

HY TaD, ond im the followme year: Tchaikovelky
orraniged thu PeoHTGs whieh nee to he miner!

this-evening in the form)! of a. Sutte.
Tn the “fire! movement, tho Overture; thorn

fire ley principal then! heth of on dobicnte,

Admoet mines, “order, The flirgt eyed al yy

18 prominent thraugheot tha movernnent,

A little Morel follows, alan with dainty rhythm

"ROUT TURN,

from Gardiff at 7.45.

a

 

 

1 68 OW. HH. downs, “Erith “England lepoatdl
Waleg “=

5.0 d00nN SrTeAN’s CARLTON CELEeoniry

CRCHES PEA

Relay ftom Lie Carlton ies iaidit

mh Tue. CmLores Ss Hove

60 London Programme telayod from Daventry

615 8.82 from. Dosen

6.20 8.2. fromSivanseca

6.45 6.0, fram Lonaon

“745 *"Bout Turn’
A MILITARY PROGRAMME

Tos STaTIon OnciestTnAa

Minrtinl Micra. a ee sce rae ee eae AY rae fioge

Kanwar Evo(ies)
When the Sergeant Majors on Poraie

EeepeEe,ife

ORCTESTRA
March," Sone af the Mothoarland” ... 2s.Afonekion

Roeser ELE

—<—<—<—$=$$__— The Company .cerceant-
Major . 0.55.50Subrtade haneh

OnE
Wait for the Wagen

IFoodhioe re

Reslbey

“Cany Me Out’

by EF. A. Boras

Henaral Death Jac Jasia
Colona: Gloom, a Wireless
Fan,, 0. Bayo Davis

_ Major Black {Amibese: *)
Dowato Davies

Mise Fit “ Adela”}, the
Coléndl’s danghter

Danoray havin

Hergeanh Bomb

 
Canpers, Tucoann Barrow

Major Black iain hiding
ino gloomy subterrancam
poliar, for he ‘ia about: to

 

hd inelod?, and tho third tmovenmout haa the
happy tilled Jace: ofthe) SaigePhe Ter,

liewas in this movemcoot thatthe Celeste mada ita
first appodrance’ ima coneirt orchestra,” Tehai-
hovel hd eat tho inetaiiient-in Paria soon
after it waa brought out by Mustel, ancl im-
incdintcly detenpined that he inuat bo the first
OMposer bo teke wee fit. He took a greatdeal
al. trouble to lieira ih Aarts eoehhehbid be al

ermeker.uals, cond be heard, Ni ia ‘certainly
tial io bia movement-with the: hopptest: affect.

‘A sonics of Dances Tolows, the first.a Thossien
Dance, 2 Tropa, viforona, dierpebin, aad with
ieonee of oul ofdeors.) inSbrabian Daye cones
next, with a dreamy, almost lazy, movoment,
and with a longuerous effect made largaty by the
monobonowd bees: the oegxt, a Cites heed,
whimaical- “amd iisérroa 7 siren: if i4 followed
by o Reed? “Ppp Does, cdolinyte, Prosh, ind orece-
fol. Thess, olthouch sotnally separate movements,
ate grouped together in the Suite, and though
the “Teat moreiniénb is oiso oa dno, if atends
separately, lt ia o Waits with o tine fowing
walts tung such as Teluukoveky knew very well
hove bo wiite,

Three Bavarian Dances 20icee edna

20 BroapcasT To Acwoora :
CossvrLo bp Revgs, “The School Play, and the

, Tiattco—Vs How to obtain the Lea cflects cn om
innprovteed- stage *

‘#0 London -Programme relayed from Daventry

be courtmartiobod for
theft of a seeret ¢ypher.

The Colonel's daughter comes to save hire and
auggesta to lim to. play * possum.’ ‘Tha
General-and the Colonel arrive, und the Major
aiebds: in. bhiling them: all wuivtal an. un
fortunate mcidenh oooura: Tt ta “onhy then,

however, that tha fun really boring,

OncesTna
PEPAG oan ae ek eee eeAiyddlatom
KENNA EL
Pyeh lade. ceca tg ie erage S Trotera

Plses “Tenia 5ae wp i's a's es oeAelia Jin

OncTA
Boys of the Ok) Brigatl .......~.-..Afyddisien

SHILA SB. from Londod (8.30 -Leeal Ags

noLcemeants)

 

5SX SWANSEA. aeeee
 

 
115-20 9.8. from Cardiff

240 8.0, from Cardiff

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daveulry

§:15 8.8. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programme:relayed fromBa wautiry

6.15 5.H. fromLondon

6.30 Camp Fire, by tha 1 ath Swenses 'Fforust (ach)
Troop of Boy Seoite

The Adjutot boca Sher.

The Battle Bogina iTha.
Camp of Anelent' Brrone):

A Military. Bellowdfama *
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=
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Monday’s Programmescont'd (December 3)
 

6.45 S.8. from London

7.45 8.8. from Aberdeen (See London)

#0. 5.8. from London

9.30 Musical Interlude relayed from London

9.35-11.0 8.8. from London

 

Bsrd M.
B20 ho.62M BOURNEMOUTH.

2.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 (8.8; fron London

6.30 For Boy Scouts

6.45 SLB. from London

7.45 &.B. from Aberdeen (See London)

$.0-11.0 8.8. from. London (9.90 Local An-

nowreements

 

 

di M4.
THO kG.5PY PLYMOUTH.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 THe: Campnrs’s Hock

Fiancriy Kiemeniry (Light Baritone) anc ManeL

Coxssraspcnos (Entertainer) pay 6 retour Visit

6&0 Loodon Progranmme relayed from Daventry

6.15 ee. from London

7.45 SG, from Aberdten (See London\

 

 

9.0-11.0 Sit, from London (9.30 Local An-

LhMEeEnTS |

564.6 MM.

2EY MANCHESTER. 780 kC.

99 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

215 THE NORTHERN WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA

March, * The Noble Giards * coe RCOPEETeL

Overturn, oes hell

Froonom Grammer(Soprano) and May GansEe
fit Trae mars Lita bh
ih OMEuo }

* Jobn Ond EA eee as

Lo! the Mom oisks eevee ieee Jessop

The Elfin Coll....... oonaoe Gooner
Minairel of Spring J. 05.6 +secee- eesChahine

OACESTA

First Mloanie on the works of Mencelssolin
ar. Lavan

Neos Tocrer (Pianoforte)

Fantasy; Op. 17, 2nd Movement .,..., Sichuan

DRCnesTrA

Canucosion- Sketches «2... ese Ippolitou:.Ivanop

From Geamore and May Garner

Qut with the Tide ............ Pnancesco Bergur

The Mermmidena 4. .60.c0eeseseeeees OC. Jeseap

Lile’s Dream it o'er...eeJ. Aaphier

(imcESTIRA

TADike, gece, eee ec at eee + ee Sbranins

The Fairy Tornpatapoum 4.62.45 fean a onae

In the Sytian Desert .......... Hoan Maraden

Nene Tochre
Totermesxxo in B Fiat Minor, Op. 117... .Brasons
Prelude in A Minor ....-.-+--.ss5465 ronaley

Walte in E Minor 2.00... beeen bs sees Chopin

OBCIrEsTIA :

Selection, ‘Der Freischiitz’ (The Markeman *)
Veber

5.15 Toe Grtoren8 Hove

China from Chins—and Japan
Bonge by Haney Horewen,

Chin Chin @hinkman

The Old Kitchen (from *Tho Little White
Eoin")

The China Dancer | Folf)
Songs by Dont GAMEELL

The Amorous Galdfsh (irom “The Geisha")
Tn Japanese Buttoriy Land [Hemley}

Jingeenest Lullaby (Stanford)

AStory, ‘The Story of thy Willow-Patterp Plate*

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 BiB. from Lendon

6.30 For Boy Scouts: a Seout Play, 8.8. from
ETull

6.45 8.5. from Lender

7.45 A Light Orchestral Programme
Tat Norraxnn Worms OncresTrA

A Comedy Orveriré ... ease Forra Partritge
Selection, “I Lombardi” (The Lombards)... Verdi

Levi Saaw {Laniueebines Dhalevt Entertainor)

Owd Enock o° Dane (* Poems and Songs ")
= E. Waugh

Hen my Chree (* Dingl: Cottage") ....Cronshaw

OReneEstia

Intermertzo, "Tip: Tond cece eee te Cache
Ballet: Music, * Faust’ .....0c.c08es-. Gounod

Levi Suaw

Coming Whoam (‘ Dingle Cottage") .. Cromaha ue

Thyeure Te bes ee py vs oo oak Ws Be &. Laycock

QOncresTRA

GBetrothal Ballet pater mate abies ke Cridee

S.0-11.0 §.. from condom (32 Local, An-
nouncemernts}

 

 

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. B8a
20—Londoa Programme rely from Daventry. 2.30 :—

Mr domo Helos, BSc." Pliyeleal Geography—XK, Mountains,"
$.0:—Limiin- Prams relayed from ee Bim |

DelAYyThe Chlldtet's Hoe, §.0:—London, Peoérasion

Daventry, G415:--2.8. from Lomo. &£38:—Por Boy Soonte,
6453—628. from London 2s—B. irom aAborleen {eeu
Lorben). O-JLO48-8. from Dende.

5 GLASGOW.
9.0 :-—Tirdailoast to. School, 8alonda tovlekin. 2.16:—

Marcal interlnde, 3,16 :—S.8. trom Aberdecn, 360 :—light
Orchestral Coacert, ‘The Station (hchestta, &-30:—Organ
Recital by BW. Lelich. rela) from the Kew Bavoy Phelore
Hoger,  5.15'—The tdkiens Hour. 6.68 +Weather Fore
ee for Fotis, €.0:—Liaden Preogromm. relayed trom

Davertty, §6.45:—§.6 trout Lomi. 6&30:—lavenile Organt-
pibions' Belictio—The Boy Sects, ie F. SLC, Chick
Saitiie Comunissiiwed for &ooblagd. @<45 22.9. from Lonelim
7-45 -—S.h. frank Ateedeen. §=§.0°—3.1L, ftom London, 9.38 :—
Calera: oof Greet Fools. 8.32:—Siotth News Bulletin,
9.35 :—Heeital, The Si. eats Cooperative Msical Aseorin-
Hat 19.5-11.8 —Sponkh Mosaic. The Biathn Oncbostrs.
FH, PMtebevcerio (Bebo),

2BD ABERDEEN. Gon ei
0 :—Tirsaditasl bo Sthook. 8.6. from Glasgow, 215 :—

805-4 MM.
Ta ki,

Profesor J. Arthur Themen: ° Satural Bistary monn te |
Vear-—301, Thr Story of Metheto” 2.8 —Afernen Concert.
The Stition.Octel 245 :—Hidu Gray (Contralio). 785:
(ete. £6:EL -inderwon (Haritoer). &15.5—Oeict

a 7—Hildn Gray, 440:—Orte, £50:—. EB. Anderson,
§.0:—tetet, 6.16 :—The Children's Boor. 6.0 :—Londou Pre
gramioe fey from Daventry. 19 :—2.8. trom Loadon.
£.20:—Jnvenile Greganleationa’. Bialiebin. 645 °—2ch. tron

London. 7ab:i—Ayont the Gramplans’ A soobtish Varicty
Programm. Frusented by Arileta from the North Bast
Corner oof Seotluel' dheteh:  Blirathapeye, "Bell Gave,"
‘Stumm@e” ool ° Port pn Bho.’ Reels, * Mir Medel"

ond" Sotin Chenp fee Chapenan” (ar, Moore). 7.2 2—
W. Af, Johneto {iim ‘Boone Wee Thing (Geage Fax);
Mary. Morris, (Arter Bodin) ‘The Loo jarr. am-
le: FeaMaeParbiiie". looks onl of the ulndow.,
va ==Paul Askew (Viel): The Crile Zomg (Boott Aleiiner)
Lochnagar (@Ubeon):  Sttathapoy bephen). #14 >—Chotr :

Gathering teeng of laonald tho Biaek Carr. GT. Hall); Ble
Litls of Beothind, A Fite Pieher's Song (arr. A. 8. Roberton]
¥e Banks amd Grae farr. TP. EB. Finer); The Piper o° Dnnden
arr. Golfrey) : The Flowers o" the Forest(an- Ho. Roberton) ;
i Keel Hew fac, P. BE. Fictober). 829 )—* Areaiooing thi

Mind.” A Skebch by Bac lle. 90 /—Bitanle Mears
{Contralto): “There grown a beoioie belec deish (Proditional) ;

Tith-a-ha-Blritle (Alica- Gonbeo); 0, tha ‘Thiktle o°- Bert-
lind (Maciorhad: 84ts—Pipe Bomd: Slow March, “ ity
Howe." Mirrh, "My Native Highland Home,’ Boothepey,
‘Hingehs Goneron,” Keel, “Sandy Dull” (Traditional). os—

London, 8.20 i—Gleegow. 2-38-10 \—London

SOG. ME,2BE BELFAST. 330 ki.
L20-1L.0:—The BRodio OQnmetiek® Beatricn MeQemh (on:

tralie), 20-—Lomlon Protrawune relnyed fren Deveney,
490: Grier, The Eudio Trin, B47 i— Abney Moxon
(fopana. Bi: —Tria, @ 6 -—Shuert Rebertenn (Maritone).
4.38 :—tTrio, €45:—irenn Rectal by Arthar lavenenil,

Telayel from the Clsio Chien, §.05:—Thes Children’s Bonar.
£6:—Londen Peoegromme relayel from Davcsiry, £15 :—
BR. from Lamon. 74 i—Vinieleviile. Be Hi Mercer (Char:

ach Sinise). (lowiml Morell (The Actoniion Whar),
Variety Band, condbectd ty ‘Marck Sows. -£.152:—Opern.
' VYEntaot Predimie’ (Glands Debus). Orebestra, comlacinl
hy EB. Gidires Brown, Scenes AWiiage tear ie Lake ol

Genearcth -0.0-71-05—8-8. (oon Losiion,

reat Eraiem |

fi pt eoT
= = =

OL WORM FADED

DOWN QUILTS
RE-COVERED
RENOVATED AND MADE OF BEAUTIFUL APPEARACE

Opginal ~ Toopled PineppeeeFolte Bostore,
ANY OLL DoW OUILT MADE LIKE IEW
WRITE FOR PATTERPAS& CHOOSE YOUR COVER
Lett ab poor Dever Qenlite, flee beste gsedie lies
oe Of eporerigg amd compile Fiber
Fitees Hingleed i. ree
‘ar Ee epeeine Gore
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TUNES IN

ae THLE
FUTURE
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MONDAY’S

DAILY
HERALD
See that you get your copy! _   
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11.30

The Enthronement

the New Primate
£30 KC.) (662.0 A

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4
a 2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

(261.4 MM. 1092 bO.)

NoteMpenr 90, 128.

9.40

Two Plays

by
W. W. Jacobs 

 

10.15 a.m. Che Daily Service

10.38 (Doreitry only) Tom Siosan, Gress wren ;
WEATHER Fouttcast

11.15 Sth CENTRE CoOLIN

L.0-2.0 Acrrosse po Cros and his OpcnesttA

Fram the -Hatel Coeil

2.30 BroancasrT Ta SowooLs;
Bir WaLronn Davins

fa) AC Begmicr’s Course
fb) An Intommnedite Course with o Bhort-Conoorh

(¢) A Shart Advanced Course

3.30 Musien! Tntervhide

235 Monaour EF. MM. &tiewaw: Elomontary
French

4.0 Lame Leve's: (RciRSo
Conducted by Aryono EAGLE

From the Shepherd's Tisch Pavilion

4.415. Me. Drswoxp MacCartny. ' Modern Mon
of Letters—VI, Goorge Bernard Shaw’

4.30 Lowa Exevr's OncresTia
(Combine)

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR

Eirplanationes
Dopo knows

Haw Lo Togilee: Lm nimbrelln-ad anak?

Why 2 dog's tail ia a great. novelty 7
What takes tramenra break down 7

Why tha rhinoceros has a bad temper?
‘These: and similar problems of umportance and
intertat will be-solyod in storica hy Carey Groy,

Bo Gy Godilurd: sand others

The programms will include Violin Solea by
Davin) Wise

6.0 Sra Wits Brace THomaa: “The Beat of
Auto"VT

615. Troe Biewan, Oreerswier; Weatier Fonre-
cast, First GexriaL News BoLcetia

6.30) Deaberdich

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

SOUREnY
Miscenianxnous Praxoportre Prices

Played by Hanoco: Cristo

Variations on a Theme by A. Huttenbrennor

70° Questions for Women Voters—VI1, Mr. Ronunr
Boornay, M.P.." How tha Nution's Money is

Spent *

715 ~ Musical  Triterlude

7.25 Prof, FE. NL pat, Axpmane: *Seiendée-in the
Moder World—V, Sobenee it
Industry *

 THe New ARCHETSHOP,
Du. Lasa,

7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
THs VWikkeiess Abnitiny Baxp

Conducted by EB. Wantos O'Doxxwers.
Ovartare, * Prinee Tpar vere ieee ead Baredin

1.68 Gerer, pe ia Porte (Contralts)
T lave ba bene yor HU sity Fits} In Wace

He brave ane amila.... tarry 3. Pepper

Love's quarral .yiccei ces Corak  Soott

(Continued on top af columa Ft.)
 

 

11.1§-1.0 CANTERBURY
CATHEDRAL

‘Lhe Enthronement of the
Most Reverend

Cosmo Gordon Lang
ae

Archbishop of Canterbury

The Seene and the Ceremonial

An Introductory description from th:
Studia

11.30 The Ceremony
Relayed from Canterbury Cathedral

HS ceremony of onthroaament (of a

Lord Archbishop of Canterbury is as
impressive ag any om the ritmal of tha
Established Church Under the loliy
frchesot Emghind's most fanidws Cathedral
the now Archbishop, esurrounded bythe
Bishops: and dignitaries of the Proyvines,

hiara the Mondate of the Royal Com-
Migsiondrs, authoring tho ooremeny,
read, Hie toes the hiateric oath, admis
toreal hy tls Tice, bealone being ehithrcinedl

by the Archdeacon on the Archiopiacopal
Throne, Then, “atter prayer, ho ia eon-
ducted through the middie” hf the: Choir
und inktalbat in. the Dean's Stall, -Thenee,
whilst «a hymn is sung, the procession moved
through the Screen to the Slarble Throne,
in which he i-again onthroned.  Retumirig
to tha High Altar, he beara: T¢ Dewm sung,
and then goes into the pulpit to preach,
After hia sermon and Benediction ha gona
nto thé nave to give a pet ond Be heseing

which he repeata dutside tha West Donr,
blessing the city, the country, and tha
people, bofore he-wocs through the cloisters,
to.the Chapter Alonefor the ooremony of
inetalletiog,. tpn,   

'
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B8.0-8.30 (Daventry only) Mr.
Walken: ‘How ito Ieprit
¥,. What is the ‘Sours of

Nature." Htefayed frona Leeds

AST

Biolary—
Biarel in

a. =

£5 Gasp

Selection, * Romeo and Juliat *

£.20 Banemoron Hoopes

Songs

B28 Berar pe tA Pormr

CO): flower oT all the world ...) Woodforte -Findat

The curtain falle 3sbee iad o' Hanieiad
Within the garden of your heart .... ASeia Saal

6.35 Hann
Minuet-('Rodelinda") . 4... 0acaccenee so Share
Malaguena (* Boabail") ooo... 54 . aloes howabl

$8.45 Bantisoros Hoorer (Tenor)
Songs,

§.52 Barn
Hungarian Rhapsalys, Na, 3

9.0 Weataen. Fonrcasy;
News BULLET

915 Sir Watrorp
Ordinary Listener '

akPt bhi ee E

BEOOND Gar

Darn: ‘Musie and the

9.35 Local Announcements; (Daventry oly) Ship-
ping Forecast

9.40 Two Plays by W. W. Jacobs,

"The Grey Parrot”
Dramitizad by W, W. TAcens ancl

CHamnes Rock
Jin. Gannett | (Mates of ] Epwanp Coaraan
Hank ogers 3.8, Curfew) Frenericn

Bvsshiun
Hobaeyn fa Pyblitwn) . 2721. Cert Cacrrrr

i 2 Kean eater Ri ee Ee hysest Thier
Mary Gannett: oi. iii ces ee es OO Re
JedETS oe ee ee CICELY ToRSED

"The Monkey's Paw’
Dramatized by Loti WN. Parse

Mr,’ White ...:4.000..ee0.. Manous Basnow

Mires, White ..-cesaatee, Aa Stermensoet
PRSDE abide epee ee th aoe ioeatce eth Jack Hoar

Sergeant-Major Morris ......5. Cane Porres
Mr. Barents wasea seca by . ABRTHOR Ewar?

10.40-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Manama FE.
Wirttn's Dasck Bann; from The Hotel Cecil

Tush DEAS OF CAXTERROTY,
Dn, G. B.A, Breen.

Canterbury Cathedral, from which the ceremony of the enthronement of the new
Archbishop will be relayed this morning between 11.30 and 1.0, 
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Amas

Amongst the 100,000 regular Rothman
Customers are many distinguished and wealthy men and
women, who could easily afford to pay top prices for
cigarettes. But they prefer Rothman’s for QUALITY.

: HE, the Lord Irwin, Viceroyof India:
King Alfonso of Spain; HLE. the Governor-

They inchide
H.M.
  

       

  

 

i RE
sa fe ate =? PRESENTATION CABINET
ah
=e of 250 PALL MALL Virginia
“Ly = his is a byindsome Cabinet with padded
Jen t “4 lid, covered in soft sea-green fabric, Filled
as with Rot hman's famous Pall Mall Virginia

fade trom sclect ed leaf, matured-m-
Biaswood for five. years

Ls *

. fe An exypubsitely smooteh
bE is Cigaretie—ncitmee ton Past

; mild tot foo Pull, lree

Alve seullar Preseniation Cabin containing 250.0To It
(Corie Tigsed Firgiaia) cigarettes.    

  

SILVER-PLATED BOXFinn
o: 50 ¢,T.¥. iCork-Tipped Virginia’

Neatly lined throughout with Cedar-
Wood. The natural dignity of the

silver finish is considerably enhanced
by the delicate oxidised shading, and
alurther graceful ¢fect ie obtained J
the four minieture fee, Contains
SO: Rothman's (CLT, (Corks 4ze
Tipped. Virginia)—a very popular
Rice-Paper.” cigarette, 4a Ley. Pia, eo) re

rated with 50 74 ae peas 5/6 poat free
Ref, 3Co. Zr

§ & §a, PALL MALL,
LONDON, &.W.1

Allon gt

2, LANGHAM PLACE, Wii
it, HIGH STREETRENWs
&8, OLD BOND &§T,, W.1

' 4, CHEAPSIDE, E.C2
13. HOLBORN) EC)
26, QUEEN VIC.ST,, E.C.4

POST ORDER FORM a

 

  

sie you spend
wht whule salSave

Rothman's provide smokes for yourself and

PRICES, saving you from 5/- to 7/- in the 2.
Order by Past or visit a Rothman's Branch— see below.

PriceTi3\pot extra ta

  
    

 

Gifts for your friends, AT WHOLESALE

General of the Sudan: H.E. the Governor-General

of Mauritius; H.H. Prince Montecchiodi: The Lord
Chief Justice of Northern Ireland: Admiral Sir

Frederick Tudor ; Major-General Sir Francis Howard.

If you want GOOD cigarettes cheaply—change to
Rothnian’s; enjoy the change: and keep the change!

GOLD FLAKEVirginia
smokers ofGold Flake!—here is your
favourite Virginia, and you save 1/-
on every tin of 100. Standard size.
In Golden embossed Tins of 100.

S'- would buy 127

WHITE HORSEVirginia
This cigarette has proved an extraordinary
SUCCES, quality cigarette, direct-from-
factory-to-emoker, at the very low price of
3/6 per 10D — tt was bound to ‘succeed!
Medium strength: well-matured Virginia
Leaf -In boxes of- LOO.

5'- would buy 136

ROYAL FAVOURITES
Virginia

AO favourite amok of HE, the Loed Irvin, Viboerny
of Onde, During the Jast) 20. years alircrst even
xinoker who has tried them Inns confined to cencke
them reguloriy, This Virginia‘is for thove who like
a favour, delicate bur not pallid. and want a smoke
which .atiites Bu Beever fans. Roral Puircucites le

THE GOLDEN MEAN| ohite Long. In bowers of 1.

5'- would buy 122
LIVERPOOL—%4, Lord Street Extra Discount
BRISTOL—No 1, ClareSereee On 500 or 1,000 [see below)

 
 

reigainder, wen a

purchase pore wi
refunded in t

Perfect satisfaction with
everything you buy, or
yout money te'umded te
the keynote of Rothman
BETVICE.

Quantity & basesot100

|

seebeeraeeee #isold: Flake Virginia -
kt White Horse Virginia--} °

ootesl Fasourites

ew Postage erira ane details tothe right

 
      

 

  

 
   

  

 

   

  

 

  

  

     
     

 

      

    
      

ROTH we LTO, E. a Pall Mall, =
eeeete, on the Semnttie yout Gidenin appreneescet aiea = Soeeee CSOeeeeaaBaty oa

Goce,a | i Cot 20) So; 20/400 6d. = S00/900-0d,.-900 of more, post ites,

Orde of Quality abinee Filled oth
<igurettes tinatty- of she : satire IDEAL—GIFTS for 5MOKEAS
packints quoted?! and foreseegtSraesVinginia : 101 very acceptable Gifts, and: all

find necewarytotimke § ated Cob.50 Gaek-Tipped Virginia |e At WHOLESALEPRICES are described in
a thorough test. IF you ~SiverPla Cab, 50 Cork Tip ent ROTHMAN'S XMAS CATALOGUE
sre norcomoleytee H..,_, Pall Mall Virginia |

   

  

  
  

 

Nf now would iderto receive a copy. place a tick here | | |

Existing Customers will receive the List: early
in December,

Peat ics licoenses eeehe NONE LEO bane tieaen ea ba's'h ee enekaleasee Rcusadrcers i |

RSeeeedis Pe pihias nas ed boca les seid e-u piel ed ak in els aa ce Ew
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WomenTo all Men and
over Forty—

 
Is Rejuvenation possible?
The experiments: of Voronoff have indicated

that if certain worn-out glands tn our bodies could
be tepliced the whole human organism might be
rejuvenated, But more attractive 19 the achievement
of E. Buergi, M.D., Professor of Medicine at the
Unicersicy of Berne, Sentzerland.,
After many years of research Dr. Buergi has

succecded in isolating from the green leaves of
vegetables aosubstance which Sir Arthur Shipley,
FR:5., described os “* the most wondertul substance
in our world.” Ji is the baste substance of all vital
CPEY's

Prolonged teats in hospitals and m private practice
have shown that PHYLLOSAM has a remarkably
revitalizing and rejuvenating. ciect upon the whole
sysiem—creating a new and more vigorous blood
stream, promoting a more effective and rapid te-
construction of worn-out tissue cells, and increasing
all the physical ond vital forces of the body, irre-
spective of age.
“Hardened arteries: are ane of the most gnievous

indications of advancing age. PHYLLOSAN re-
stores the clasticiry of the arteries and strengthens
the heart—with a corresponding reduction of Ingh
blood pressure.

Medical opinion the world over has welcomed
PHYLLOSAN as a new step forward m the pre-
servation and re-creation of youthful health and
vigour. Jr is not a dmg, and can be: taken by even
the most cnfeebled with absolute safery.
THE MEDIGAL WORLD says > “Phylloem

has been widely weed and both Scientists and Pleyactans
ayres of fois tah. The iniprovenent tinder iff ite
is mivked and progressive.”

Start taking

PHYLLO-
Jronorrced

FILA-SAN

  
The Wonderful New Discovery

by Prof. EB. BUERGI, M:D., for the treatment oi
PREMATURE OLD AGE, HARDENED
ARTERIES, HIGH BLOOD  FPRESSURE,
HEART WEAKNESS, LOWERED VITALITY
DEBILITY, ANALMIA, ete.

Pylon1 oDrnb pin poe oheniet i Oe lore oo deal
Listebia. Labdete, priea per bo! the S/- aiid B-, fhe 5y- died Gi =
Landa doable ee ind i avGrcient for tite weeks. Write
fer Tree , abd umane! of Pilioeen,” to ihe Soe
Distribdtoré :

FASSETT & JOHNSON, LTD
(Dept. 2), 86, Clerkenwell Road, London, E.C. 1
 

 

  

TUESDAY, DECE
sGB DAVENTRY EXPEI

(49.8 Mw, 610 a.)

TRANEVIESOSE FLOW THE Los pod BPO EXSePT WH

NWOVEMRER $5, 1995.

10.15

Singing

the

MBER4
LIMENTAL

Le HES STA.
 

36 Pant Meaeiprn651Von CARATOeEAT

From thea Bivol:. Theatre

40 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
(Pray Gani ) 7

Tey BRsonAMa STupro Uneneere
Conducted hy Fras c CAS PreLL

Ovorinrs,  Biyowacin Granada"

MmaA Socney Ora iad Urehostra

Aria, Jewel Pete ‘(* Fie I be ale

418 ORCcHESTHA

Bathe, "Phe: Galan saad eeeIO

Usa CmnYERTON (Violin)
Ee ihe a eee Pariwee, Aerator

Agr onthe: G Siting 2... Tne, are. Aieaer

Mims A Soe

Die -Mainscht (May Night)... 0... 4
Liehestren (Love's Faith) i. .c... i e020) Brading
Dor Sclanid (The Bavitlibeas ceca ae ana

448 Oncnrsrra
finhian GOpnGe: pieces cee nes eee Trhaiauel iy

Usa COEVERTON
Airey cisen (oy psy Aira) Sargentre, Peneling

5.12 ‘Ononesarms
Bute of Ballot Mudie; “Ge Cit"... ifassenet

5.00 Toe CHILDREes & Hocn:
Lien Ghorniigern)

‘Qoeen Carmina’s Christmas Card,’ by Norman
‘Damn

Jaset MACKARLANE, Sceota Soames
Hanon Casey (Burritos)

6.15. TrimSi6raL, Guneswren: WratneEs Foor
OiaTt, Fmar GEvenan Mews ALLERTES

6.30 fact Parvaz and the A.BDaxcr

Oncmiesrna
7 omg Hhowrniey{Lady Baritano)

7.30 Recital of Graniophoe Records

ae “hy

8.0 A symphony Concert
Tue Binsixenau §rouni Acces Tey

LRcnesrits

fLoader, Fraxsk CasTenn}

Conducted by loseen Lewis

Ohrerturs, * The Manta ai Figs TO wea w aoTare

Evacys Hiassos, (Soprang} and Orchestra

Aria, * Vedrai carimo* (Thon shalt sec, dear one)
( Don Giovanni) aes eweiteees Jifonart

8.15 Jawes Conve (Pianoforte) and Orelostra
Concerta in A Minor, Op. 54......... Sehuenmvrin

F Schumann's works in-t he largerfornia, far the
finest were otan poet in the sears from 1841

to TS. Tentards the ead of 1440); as: ligbencers

will romomnber, head Claga: Wieck ere Tvappuly

married, after long suspends and many didtcal pies
in tha course of whieh Schumann had actually
to go to law with his: prospective bridi’s father. |

Conducted by Joaere LewisHis warm-hearted admiration for hia wife's gifts   

Old Songs
 

ba-A-piinict, har devotion to the worka’ which
he wrote for her ta plas, ache and reacted oF

och other with tle h applest results tor tha whale

Worle, of mosaic,

The first moverment of thie Concerto wis nor
posein PS4), intended at thet to stand-alone

io Pantigic, Four yreirs later, the dther tro

movements wor added to connphebe tine (ork

CAPAa WO Kiewit mow,
Tho first movement hegins with « steking

Pasar for bho sola Linger, lobed patedy

after which the principal ia APps oth che

wind instruments, to be repeated tiv the piano
forte, Strictly speaking, the movement haa no

main aeobnd buono, bit the beauwiital melody
which devs didiy for ih will saath be reenyn je

asthe: fiddles. play it on then lowedh. strings.
There Are of her 1inlolios, ah; ionaaly derivec ira

these, andl towards the cud there ia a brilliant
Cuda‘for the soloist,

The: second movement, an Intermezzo, begits
with mw delicate Cli betray bein fhe sebobet

nl the orchestra, and there follawsa: «a broad,

tlowing molody played firat by vinlonoslioa, then

hy clarincta. The dinlogua ia resumed and the
Movement: pasa vein Haborally- iote this [eat

nievennernh, whieh ta ak Honda, A. Tere ik

which the main tune keeps on coming reid again
ofter others have bern hoard between 1s pypear-

inom, "Theres are ak few iibroduetory bara
ond then the pianoforte boldly anncinees he

iain lin. There ora fro other chance ail
importanes, ona of then of particular diaberet
at the present day, a4 a forerunner cf the way
in. which the dewice of syneopaiion ia weed: imi en i
motedance music. The other ia played on its
first HEEPekley hy the ihe. The whale hide

ment) ie brilliant, ane came bo an wud with

Figorous ochive passages for the sala imshr-
Tern.

EVeLrs DAxeox kt
- 1
DUye eee as aie ts ee ee eeee

An bord de Vea (Ab the wiiher"s honk) Pad
SN8 rae ae Aer asetae at eel Ra es a Re ee

Fete Ginlantee nie Coed eek eee beees Freatiee

859 OncereeTaa
Symphony oe, 7 it a, Oo. 82 edition

Poco sostennto—vivace ; Allesretta; Presta;
Finale, adlecro con brio

9.30 JACEE Parse aud, Tee BBC, Daxce
ORCHESTHA

10.0 Wrage Forcast, Seoosn CesEran News
BuLneris

10.15-11.15 “Fireside Singing’
(Pron Hirninghan)

Andther hou anth the old Soncs ag Chornsas,
in: which Listeners tie asked to join, by the

Pinsisdhan Stcora Corie ;
and ORCHESTRA

 
  

* THE BIRMINGHAM STUDIO ORCHESTRA, ‘]

which $GB listeners’ will hear Agi In TWo concerts today.
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Tuesday’s Programmes continued (December 4)

SWA CARDIFF. ssoxe. 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 9251™.
2.30 London Programme relayed from ia Ein Severn: AG
Daventry

40 <A Symphony Concert
KRelayed from tho Nwtional Museum of

Vales
Narnwsan Onoestha oF WALES

Overture, "Carnival ssieaeeis i ateerak

Brmphany No. Gin E Minor

Tehaikeraky

ae there is a young and
ab vigorous school of Bohemian com-
posers at the present day, Dvorak

romaine not only the noost popular, bot

the most teraly representative. musician  John Rorke (left) and Sidney Evans will be ‘On
Approval” for Cardiff listeners tonight at 9.55.

 

from London

£30 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

615 8.8. from Landen

7.0. Lient,Colonel J. H. Coorr: ‘The
Bussex Downland—II, The Fight for tho
Trundle *

7.15-12.0 S20. from London (9.35 Local
Annir ITEPEneTIbe

   
of his own country, 5
He enjoyed but littl: in the way of education,

either im music or in & general way; his own
natural genine and an enthusiastic devotion to
the folk-moaie-of- his own country were the two

elomerte which combined to make of him the
great man he was, Though his composifiona did
not make much oss of aétual folk-tunes, they
are all strongly Bohernion in character; and “the
vividness. of their melody and rhythm bas had o

great deal to do with the popularity they have

won.
The ‘Carnival * Overture whichis to be played

this evening ja part of a larger work consisting
of three Overtares which Dvorak intended to

be performed at ones. As be conceived it, the
three dere called: * Nature,’ * Lite and * Deve.

But in thia country the second, mach bel tor

known than either of the others, appears alwaye
tider the tithe " Carnival,’

The three were performed together under the
chmposer's direction, -at the farewell sorncert
whieh. he gave in Progue before leaving for
America, anil were also part of the programme
of ths first concert which he gave there.. On
that occasion the programme contained descrip:
tive notes for which he was himeel! understood to
be responsible,

‘This composition, which is-a musical expres
sion of the omotions awakened in Dr, Antonin
Drork by certain dapetia of the threo prea

creative forces of the Univorse—Nature, Life,
and f—Wae oeteived noah AO yenr azo,
while the composer etill lived in Bohemia.”

Of the whole work bo ssid: ‘The thre. parts
of the Overture are linked together by ao certain
underlying imeloie thame. This theme recurs
with the insisterice of the inovitable personal
note merking the meflestiona of on humble
individual, who observes ond ia moved by the
manifold. signs of the unchangeable lows of the
Univers."
The ‘Carnival’ Overtare begins in «a real

carnival apirit with a brisk and joyous tune.
The falling fourth, which is three times repeated
at the end of the theme, becomes thestarting point
for the next tine, and thera ie one other, intro-
duced by the viola, which has o large share im
the first kection. A-seeond: main-tuno appaars
eoon, of rather melancholy character, and there-

afterthe Overture pliruts-the onstomary course,

except that the section which ia known. as tho
“working out" ia interrupted by wm littl: slow
episode in Which the Hute plays a plaintive
redlody over 1 titarated phrané on the English
hewn.

5.0 Donetiy-Ermrancs: ‘The Pen Mightier
than. the Sword— Light Bioirodshes iti an Author's

Life*

5.15 THe Cirnores’s Hoo

6.0 Tendon Progratome relayed from Daventry

6.15. 5.8, from London

7.0 A Weise IsTeecine

A Talk, illestrated by readings and ronsical
ecttings of the works of Wateyn Wyn by

J, Hoar Pansy

7.25 4.8. from London (9.35 Local Announes
rcrts)

0.490 A VrouwRecrran by ALHERT VoUunsancrr

Légtnde » Help
Notturnme ia Doi yess: HWilkelend
Perpetimm Mobile . Novacek

9.55 On Approval
A Vaudevillo Programme featuring :
Lrntiaw Law(Morzo-Soprano)

Joux Horke (Light Baritone)
Dowann Davies

Binvey Evarva

Bicnanh Bannoy

£6.40-12.0 2.8. from London

 

20.1 Aa.
1020 kc.554 SWANSEA.
 

 

16-16 app. London Programme relayed from
Diayiut ry

230 London Programme telayed from Daventry

5.15 S.8. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 §.8, from London

7.0 8.8.from Cardiff

7.25) (6.0. from Gondor

6.35 Musical Interlude relayed from London

§.40-12.0 8.8. from Bondon

 
Faoupken & Freeman

W. W. JACOBS,
the famous humorist and author of some
strangely Pere ghost stories. Two of his
plays will be broadcast from London and

Daventry at 9.40 tonight.

  

 

SPY PLYMOUTH, 100s.
1.15-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 ‘THe Critprex's Hocr :
Old World Recipes for Thoughts and Smiles

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.2. from London

7i : Mias Grera M. Yeau: ‘A Hustle threach the
Northern Atlantic States of Arnerica* —T]

7.15-12.0 8.8.jrom Lomfon (9.35 Local Announce
ments)

 

Si4.6n
THO bots,zZzY MANCHESTER,

11.15 London Programme relnyed from Daventry

1.0 Gramophone Records

1.15-2.0 THE TUESDAY MIDDAY SOCIETY'S
CONCERT

Relayed from the Houldsworth Hall
A Vocat Reorran by
Dace Serra (Baritone)

2.30 London Programme telayed from Daventry

40 |Toe Nonrarex Wieness Oncursrna
Selection, “Tom Jone" ..........0.5... German

4.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry
430 THe Nonrmeey Wmecess Oncaea

Tallet Bnite, * Aérodiade* ..,.5..0.. Messenet
Siogmund'’s Love Bong. c.ce. ec ee ee Water
Hungarian Rhapeody, No. 2.20002... 6., Liszt

6.15 Tee Corpsen'’s Hore
S28. from facets

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.2. from London

7.0 Mr, Joun FP. Leeinnse :
port"

715° 8.8. from London

7A5

’ Bafoty in Air Trems-

A Review of Revues
TaxNortamn Winecess Onctsrra

BYiette oy een ow ld seen wa Fewere ond Novela
A fear oeeeee ose eee Curciihter

A to 2 een eset a Faeries ie He ar Wee oe . Venetia

8.15 JACK HULBERT

The Well-known RevoStar in Solectiona from

his Repertoire

£30 Onqueares

hne Sinise
Berlin, Whidden, Donaldson and Wayne

This Year of Grace ..0..e.0sileece lc. Comerd
Good News ..... De Sylva, Brown aid Henderson

9.0 &.2. from London (9.35 Local Announcements)

10.40-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Berrmt's
Dasct® Dann, relayed from tho E as Fall.
room, the Winter Gardens, Hiackptel

(Puceday's Progravimes continued of page 606.)
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AmazingXmasOffer

to the DEAF !
The FORTIPHONE—

World's Most Wonderful Hearing Aid
al exceptionally REDUCED PRICES!—

Home Trial Belore Purchase. In-
stolment Payments Accepted.

Bo powerful, eo periectly trre-to-
tone is the Fortiphoge that it
hrings back the wh ale world: of
Bod even te tht peat deal—berh

intimate and general conversa-
ions, sermons, the-drama, miialc,

even the songs of birds-and the
ticking of ‘a: clock] “Vet, on: a
wotnan, the Fortiphone nan be
ite invisible, aceh on 8 Tam ts
iit Ink Gonseoue than eye.

flosses.

_Secerent donfnest relieved.
‘Tome wmsdice? adetce 2 Awoe ibe croreoo

form:ot rafts, du    
 eh the Foy. oeSeer

fay keer ae coinyftrtaly ai! Pie day PORTPON
had diy proer deoeeg. a TP. Tarparce:

Powerfal as a 4-calve Wireless Set}
Oe congue -Sikdays' Home Triod Phan

Test It thnble you ta teat thay FORFIPHONE
At H. Ee wal od ae i. chr ever.

cote and concert fa ‘ord your bary
ome and: withet obtigation “to pe hose,

Call at-our offices for freq personal anil private Demeostration
Of. Send tlds coupon de a posteard for fall particulars wt asics.
Send Copan ROW ita Sarnre Aperial Kana Price Reductions fox yom. eal”
= poor deaf relative of friend §=CLOSTNG DATE GEC te, =
in-neRomnsenener cd nmOsnnneddeed

Special To FORTIPHONE Ltd.a

XMAS (Sept: 24), Langham Hoose, He. Reread Sareet
Leadon, W.I.

' Reduced Pirace send fill particulars of .Fortipbone,
q oeay's Home [rial Pan, and-Special mag |
iPrice Giter, woldt oligo be purchase, to

Offer
; Coupon

 

Pee fern peel seed eed edee

Iakeae he akedce
=Lieve:Ayan

ae fuiaenersereenmimescs.# 

 

 IN A TAXI
With a Reesa-Mace Partable td eanetia
programmes from England. France, Germany

Te and Holland even ax you cory H about.
The ReeeMace wae the firat portable set
manclactured end marketed in Great Britain,
It te the recognised leader to-day for performance
and beauty of tone,

PRICES; CATALOGUE

aha e ONREQUEST

REES-MACE
Portable Wireless Set
REES-MACE MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.,

fo, WELBECK STREET, DONODON, W.i (Maytinir a758
FEES-RADIO, #, RUE PIERRE CHABoA PAR

[LLUSTCATED

aert

  

. CO Raribeie),
blest!

 / Suggestion of scveral of our rendeéra.

———= —— See

Programmes for Tuueeda. For South Wales Listeners.
: q (Conhinwed from page G06.)

Other Stations, St. Matthew Passion.
aNO NEWCASTLE. 75& HE soutien cra Roviely rves the first

4.t6-1.8:—DLondon Programme relayed: team Tiaveutry- concert of the forty-first season on Sunday,
230: Lowden Programmerelayed roa es biry. £10 December 9, at 0.5 PiE. Last: year. the
Organ Ftecktal ty Wierbert Maxwell, celaved from the Hnwelock Few a Dik eto alte lia ty
Pickart, Hitmse, panderinhl. BAB Chikieon's Hour. oo :— Berdtot ee cforntances of Bach's 2 Minor atoeLondon Programme relayed front Tusiotry. 6.85:—8.8, Ceo Micar's Light of Life, and othe© important works,

Faeethal Paste TiS Tech.oe Mageegap: | nel it proposes this seanonto keepupthe same high   

Dindey ShorhaekS ae tC 1 Fearn Eo a  

  

(Paitkest.- .4§:- na Sontag | Cag Nece (Pork:
Mrs. Pore" Aria ich The Sherry W iver of Wileor (Ninotai},
Sf :—Prooeto ‘ieeiati: «= ra pibil tyes ‘9 Minget. (Tieeath =
Ons the Site af o Roman Temple Sitio {ha bhertont *: Archos

(TH Vero. ERT —Coarl Fuchad Visto: Adecio und Alero
(Dorn, Le 16:—Deisy Sherrocke: Frei Eee Concerke
fintdoer): Danas Fapagoole (Grankke-Kreleier); Hictinew
Bont and Dangee (Fimbidises, chs: Jorothy Knog: Ta ane

iy benrt ie Uke o

La Farge): Demis
why passe, mebas cig, Iv tlie mvbgeits (si bibed :

anithig tel (PaTh Sime Aes Cepeere Cdr
Ke jour. (iho ee) peepee 16.55 -——Fraorescn
Tiociall } Nocturna. Sharp Miafor- ond Bercecies -dhopln) :
Fubloaia<—Improvv lao Ejardh:, 70 ari Factis :> Aabonern
a Prelude(Oineecimpadled), aod Third Gavetie (FeppeTi,

ia: Ervuno Micke

aC GLASGOW.
UL16-1.0:—Loodon Programme rolared from.) Daventry,

5 h-—Dithacenat bo Aches, BOBO trom Peindee. 3008 7 —Mimbes
interlida, 3.2 :—Jean dane Cheri} Elementary freneh—

telaved from the Oixfoed Galleries,

40.4
“Oo fet,

AY eld —Dnoee, Mule relayed from fhe LocaDees Sabie,
15 —Cooret. The Station Oresitm: Overton, "Mores
Bpada® (Aube). Nore Leste jt wuntrn jt) + (0n Bee Hoad to

Ballynbes (Elfiet); Vole (Ronny +Rasettly All theoagti ays
night (PMditivnel) Oerhestia: oF ACTDMTata fries):
Litehniaea, * Retell" it Aiea). Ufa Linile> Tri ¥e to me
(arr. Soffatt); Here in the quiet hile (et“arm! be The Thies

Feuverre (eel Engtlebp. Drchrsim > Sebection," Ratha tho dancer"
(iibert), 55 :—hikiren’s- Hour: 6.58 '—Weather Forecast
for Farmers. 6.0 er Choohie. Wi inc isha 4. lindner
lo Oimgow'— 1, &2§2—8.8: fem Loodes, 7.0'—Lennoril
Beatt:-" Tho Sakara—o-Laod of Foar ond Thirst" Tip:—ah.
from London, T.d§?—Alice Molieno Wallia (Harp): Fantaleh:

Brillants on, Motives of Fintow's Opera, * Martha" anal Musical
ketch, Murnoring Words * (Cerertbite) : Relea of a. Waler-
(atl (' Captles ") (Thomas), 20c-—The Coocral and Orchestral
Union of Ghasgew, Choral Concert, relayed fram the SA. An-
drews alla," Biijjely' (iiendcbeoith Gaddectar, ~Wilirld

Senior, Voruivte; Clady. Anco (Soprage}; Edith Fe-
mode (Contralte; Stewirlh Wien (Tenor); Hota Stevens

The Glaagew Charl. Goin The Stotlich,- Cer
0.55 app. '--esttiah Kiews Vinlletin. 8.5 apr —

The Choral asi) dircheatral Coen of Glisgow. Ohoral (omg
(Cormtinied) 10.0 app. tana Heber Biewa-2 Ballethr.
10-18appot—Ovan Firth at Paylin fonet. In Weht tinny
Dutta and Polk Sivigs. 1-22.6:—a.i. irom Landon.

S00 il2BD ABERDEEN. a0 a.
17-15-10 London -Poyramine reaped from Deveney;

$0 ;— Frondcoat to chess, 8.8. from Dimiecs. 3.15336.
from Glecow. 3'—-Danee Moaty Len Beaeell and bids Chr
elestirn, felayed fron the Kew Palak de Danse. 4.) 8¢=Studla
Conoert, ‘The Station -Ootet i-—Faar Indian Love bythe(Wy oal=

fordeFinden), 425:—Uillan Thomo (Contralie;, ond
Hoburta Wilson (Sopra): Ava Maria 1, Demea)) Apo ja ih
Lady (Phillipe): The ewectest Bower that bios (0. B. Hawley).

35 = (Dclet > Selection, “Piirolorm® (Stoert), 456:— Liking
Thomson and Keberta Wik: Decando Wf po (fostik: Good

night, pretty elara (Sool, Johneos) ;. Sweet onen anne tho bind
(Rob natein}: Wheo the snow is on the groamd 3ponght).
BO Octetfaite, * Ina Fairy Teal' (Keteley), 8.15 i=
(lldivan's Hoar > A ithlod ‘Tale, = ew Fie foond ‘rann,'
yt Donald Mackenzie. (6.0 2——Lorelan Peeeovoine relayed: trom

 

  

 

Datentry. 153.Boiron Loin. 7.9 -— SU. fronGlan,

146 :—2.8. from Lonmlom $8.96 '—Sentth), News Deolbotin,
heli yal fevm trhesgow. B-T2.02—S.5, from: Lope

EI F ? S | AB: 4-
EBE B aS kK hsa

115-18 s—Londen Progamine reloyed. irom Daventry,
2.38 :-—Lanan Seen Miva fran Daventry, Aaei—
Dine Alesic. ‘role Misson and bits tirnnd Central Rand, related

from, the Craml Gen ral Heh 6.9:—AVinkotetio Becital by
Marhirrks [bpowtt, 5.15: —Chilldcen's Hee. 6.8:—Leoden Pro
granny. Pelaved thar Dnavewire, 6.15 | =a, fide Jaotedhen.
Habidpark: Sale Verdes Otarteb:p dba Fesl for. o. Bate
trek} + A Segre. Medien (i. 0. Pike): finllt-smiling Mero
(Praditinnal) : Unde Mem ( H. . Pikel: fo ldeaecnen (3. Buck ie

B.8i—Vaudcyiles, bem Jenkin i Xx!apis, A Beer,
A Permupeot: Wave! bye Poors Fenwick Gaye, Cyril Liding-
bon (Entettaloer.: Vivian Lambert and Thriitn. Couper
(sot, Benialetuita and Nonennss), Vaorkele Band, eooticted
Gy Tardloowe. fe — 3fio) Loneoo (9.38 Hegioual Niwa),
$8.40 -—Light Coocwrl Mosie. Whelired Vfenor (MitzanSopranno.

Orchestra: Overtara Roy TaOp ts aml Cansonetts fron
Gunrtet, Op ie ifondabennnl; (nteriecee from Quartet in A
Atioor, ‘Oe UE (Mondcbsitin, arranged tor String Crehestrn hy
Jickiseh). 8.582—Winlltel Fisher: Beleied Bane. [dch:—
Ortiestra: Demese and Pradadiin (Jecneel: 1.15 2—
Wintired Fisher atid Otcheslen: eine Cypole.——" For Von Pha liprhet,t
fiate Agi, Leaves Pomer, The Hap “ Eonrt, Catlihy, “gel ‘ih
Millet atid) ba cob Berbert fireweri. iT:aAoeletras: Air a

Volaque, * Hore Rumanceca? (Juka Rerdior: Two: Duce
from" Prince Egor" (iorodin).: Dad-12-0;—8.E trom London,

 
 

Owing to on error in-dur-iasie of November 10,
the name of Bir August Manns, conductor at the

Cryatal Palace, was printed in Mr, C. L, Graves'a

articte. on “Schubert and hia English Champions *
os “Manus.” We publish this correction at the

  

stundard by performing the St. Matthew Passion,
King Olof and Elijah, In a foreword to the pro-

apevtus for 1928-29, the Comunittes state: * During
the coming season we are to have the help of the
newly-formed: National Orohestra of Walesa, whose
notable sertes of coneerts at the City Hall ha

already: eatabiished for them a high reputation."

The: artista. at the first coticert—part of the 4,
Hetiinn Pasaiton—pill fe Dern hy Bennett, Astra

Desmond, Tam Pickering, and George Parker, and
the conductor i¢- Warwick Braithwaite,

if at First
N Tuesday, October 23, a hinting programme

QO wasarranged under the title of «Tally Wo \"

All the moat appropriate music was. chosen,
from Join Peel to The Hunter's Forewel!, Orches-
tral, choral. and aclo itema were included and tha
evening promised fair ta be a popular one. Bot it

turnedout that The Ride of the Valbyries woul Lhava

been more appropriate, fora temic tempest amote
the city and took 40 great a dislike to the serial that
it laid it low, Unresorded deeda of herciam were
‘lone, bot the aerial waa not in action again mitil
two minites before tlie hecramine wha de to end,

The programme ia to be given on December 11—
also a Tuesday—and ‘Toplias Green, who waa in the

original programme, % ill aie goles and aoin with

choruses with the Station Ma le Voies Choir,

 

Other Stems.
R.A, GQ, TAYLOR, (boc), who sings in an

M Wiermoon concert on Weelnestay, TDocent-
her 12, owes the discovery of his voice to

inter-ship wirtless telephonic testa. He was a wire-
leas operator during the war in the BNWE., and
after the war he trainin Lomlon,. His items
are all poputar ballads,

Mr, Herbert Gill, who makes an appeal on behalf
of the Newport Institute for the Blind, on Sunday,
December 9, ia oné of those people with the ‘rare
fiftof opening purse-atringa by pulling beart-strings,

He made epectal appeals in London in the enriy
part of this year for the Abertillery Miners’ Distrese®

Committes, and his name appears on the Board of

Governors of many charitableoPA.

SSS

Notes from Southern Stone

Sonurnemouth,
' . 293, Commercial oad’ sonnda prossid

enonch and perhape ib is not om inappropri-
ate aidrees for thesite of the birthplace of

ont whe wrote with so mach understanding of the
common things of life, Tho city of Portamouth is
nightly proud of ‘its Dickens tradition, anil to the
Dickena’ Birthplnoe Fellowship, whose Hon. Secro-

tary, Mr, W.-C, Harvey, is to broatleast a talk on
Charles Dickens from’ Bournemouth on Tuesaday,
December 11, it haa-ontrusted the due commemora-
tion of the great writer,

Om. Thursday, December 13, Mr. George Dance
will give a talk from Bournemouth Studio entitled
‘The Froit Garden,’

 

Plymouth.

155 GRETA ML YEAL will give the last of
M her series of talke on the Northern Atlantic

Statea of America af 7 p.m. on Tooaday,
December 11.
A talk entitled “A Glimpee of the Rock,’ by

Mr. 3. W. F. Cardell, is in-the afternoon programms |
for Thuraday, December 11.   
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Good Luck

to the pick of

England’s Best
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WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5
2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

ClGi Ae

9.35

‘A Sea Change,’

or
 Jelly D’Aranyi

 

M18 em. The Daily Service

10:30 (Porniry only) Tram “Sioxan,

GREENWich; Warten Forbcasy

110 (Dare ney aid) Goma Heconds

Quartet in B Flat ....06 0. » Sdlaeann

12.0 A Batcan Concert

Leonora Witeriad (Cointralio}

Mare Gorp (|Vieln)

12.36 «A Plovital of Gramophone Records

1.0-2.0 FrRiscatTrs (ncaa

Directed by Growoark AAnor

Fram the Restaurant Freseati

nao Broke To BCLs:

Mies CL Vox Wres: * Nature Sindy for
Town and Country: Séhoole—X1,* Sleop-

in Ean*

2.55 iMusitul Intertide

Aromane ul Mia Teaser
‘The: Foundations of

$0 Mr. J. C.
SOMERVILLE:
English Pootry '

$30 Mics Crace Hapow : ‘'Woyfaring in
Olden Times—V, Couches and Carriages *

A Light Classical Concert
LEosIE ZIFADO (sopruna)

THe Groxsnnoisr Tro 1

Jers Rostra. (Violin); Enwarp J
Rounisos (Violoncello) > Wesny Brose:

Bfuner (Piandiorte)

3.45

445 Organ Heerran. by Enwanp
WHexrr

From. Madame Tusaaud’s Cinem,

5.15 THE CHILDREX'S HOUR:
‘The Biinaway Slaves’

A Pliy- with Plantation Songs: ©. @.
GHATESON

6.0 A Recital of Gramophone Records

‘G15 Tise Siexan, Gurkawies : WEATHER
Forecast, inev Gesrnal News But
LTit

6.30 The Week's Work in the Garden, by
the Royal Horticuliural Socndty

6.46 Musical Interlude

645 THE FOUNDATIONS. OF MUSIC
BCEUDERT

SCRANEOUS Prxororte Pitces

Played by Hanoro Craxton

Five Pieeos
Allegro moderato in E; Scherzo in E;

Adagio in A

(To be continued)

7.6 Talk arranged by tho Ministry of
Health. Mr.J. C.. Boor, FBLCS.,
Senior Mejical Inspector to the Home
Offies : ‘Night Work’

 

  

    

"A Sea Change’
ar

‘Love's Stowaway"
A Comic Opera wrilten by W. D. Howsirs

Composed by Sir Georoe Heyscumn

Dramatis Persone:

The Captain of the Mesepetamia Josero FannisaTon
Mr. Theron Gay .....4.555 +» doux ARMerRoNA
The Beck Steward .i........ Haroun. Hoskise

Mist Muridl Vane. ¢y...6 eee Lester  Dupier
The oe Press seg P ees Ss Rose HievEch

Mr. Matthew Vea
Mis. Mathew Vane
Misa Vane'a Maida

The Engineor
The Mun at the Whoal

Chornus of Paasenpers: Geamen; Tosberg Fairies
THe Wineiess Ciorcs ond The Wineness On-

CHESTRA
Conducted by Stanrorp Rorrmsom

Scone: The Promensde Deck of the Steamer
Afcaopotania

Time: Morning, beforo brealcfaat

As conductor, composer, pianist, and onihinast
in the beat interesta of music, Great Britain, his
adopted country, owes Sir George Henschel moro
than there ia room to get forth in these columns,
As singer, tog, to hia own abcompaniment, put

ticularly of Schubert's songs, he hoa a very strong
held on our affections. But that he -can give
himgelf wholeheartedly to tho muirthful side of
Hisit, 06 he does so succeksially in this omc
oper, neo setonizh oo one who lnews the buoyant
vitality which makea him. in ‘his eee
year one of the youngest people in England.

His. collaborator, VW. 0. Howells, who died in
1920, beld a diatinguished postion in the world
of letters.

4° Sen Change, o burlesque opern in what
waa in those days the popular atylo, waa fire
published in America in the ‘nineties, but until
tonight, has never been performed in England.
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‘Love's Stowaway’
 

) @.15 Musical Tatechuda

|

 
 

tee Mr. 0, 0) Katanrs: * Saleeranship
—TT, ‘Tha Technique of -Salarmoanship

ATS evening, tin the coursesof hig series
of talka, Mr. Mnighta pasaea on

from ‘the psychology to the technique of
plesmanship, Ho dewla with the ideal
stilling personality, the oxtent of in-
Then. oF this personal factor, omthe

fundamental  princples upon whiel
acting technique shoald be based,

7.45 Faxvear Hastikas
Entertainer of the Piane

8.0 A Farewell Recital
By Aivna. Eines (|Piacoforte)

tuned
Jeney TYAganyt (Violin)

Adiga in D{Sonata Noy. A). Beethoven

mei da Ae ec eee Sees ee Pe

a0 Warren Forecast,
Bisiman wewse: Pooiieres

SHOOK ID

9.15 * Aims’ ariel Tdeala in tha Theatres +
& Summing op,’ by Mr James Acars

| ISTENERS. to the eoriea of talks
on “Aima and Ideal im tha,

Theat” hoes now heard ON TOR ogi

of faith by representative prodnopra
highbrow ond ow ; produeirs of mimaioal
comedy, Bhakespeare-in-modern-dreas,
Hestoration revival, epectacls at Drury
Lane, amateur productions af Car-
ridge, ond strange playa by authors
With stranger pointes. Tonight tho 8.B.0.'s
drmimatic critic, willeum up the total
reanit, and thosa la arho comnat
cprbes resolvefor themaabves the differing
Viewpoints of the varnus talkers will be
glad of the asaintanco of Mr. Agate’s
thorough knowledge of the theatre and

robust cominne:-sense,

§.30 Local Announcementa;  (Doavehiry

only) Shipping Forecast

9.35 ‘A Sea Change’
or

‘Love's Stowaway"

A. Comio Opera written by W. D.
HoweEns

Composed by Sit Grouce Huesscenn
(Sea Centre Column)

11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Jack
Parse and the BBC) Dusice Oncnestoak

ELSE listeners all over the country
Will welcome the announcement
that « religious service is to be

broadcast, a2 GAM, from Capel Mawr,

thos, on Sunday evening, December 9.
Capel Mawr is the largest Nonconformist
place of worship in North Wales; but,
latge as it is, its acanstica-ara well-nigh

perfect. A special feature of the servioea
at ‘the Big Chapel’ is the congregational
singing, peopl coming from far and wide
to hear and to join in the mus. The

preaeut minister, the Rev. Wynn Davies
(who will comduct the broadcast service)
ia well known for hia verentility in both
languages. Incidentally, the church has
a private telephone wire from its pulpit
to the homes of several members of the
congrepation,
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sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

3.0
Whereis

 

30 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME
(From Birnvingham)

Tor Presseran Minrrary Barn

Conducted by W. A. CLanke

Cretture, “Pique Dame * (Queen of Spades)
Siippe

Jozerf® Yates (Baritone) a

Proud ond Peoress .i..4ccee220a00e Ruomencini

Boring: Song .scscceacewereeenees Mendelssohn
An Ofd English Love Bong......---+2lieen

$15 Baxp
Waltz, "Smiles and Kissa” ...... vas» Anchiffe
Cracpe Jeewcorr. (Entertainer)
All about hove ee 8 ee ee eee eee ‘a4 trey

3.30 Gasp rr
Concertine for Four Clarinets and Militaryto

eler
{Soloiste: Messrs. CoTTERELL, WiLsos, Ropenrs,

and LawpEeEr}
Woodland Whisperings «-...i+s0ese«4 Crllaclba

JOSEPH YATES .

eyeeaeee eeenen aes sHhiltlgen

The Kricht’s Songie.s0ee ee esses Martin Show

Young Dietrich oo... ceete eee enenees Henschel

2.55 Baro ae
Suite, 'Hinwatha® wiseecnses Coleridye-Taylor  

 

the Best

Career 7

ORCHESTRAL

Romance, "Mirage? ia iis. fees »  Ceater
March of the Giinte oie cs eee ee es Finck

Pnaxk Venton (Viola)
Adana eeeeee fava, ors Sintener

CADRICCAD Soca a has coseeeeee OHOA, ar. Terie

Te (Ononesrna
Pot-Pourri,. 'Tangted ‘Tunes’. .;.. vs Atetelbey

Jonn BockLEeY
ur Fe D0 Aee bee ees Martin Shaw
bho Laird ‘of Cockpen 2... 200k. es eonsry
Grete Scie toe so as ek we ke ee ae Cowen

71.40 Fraxk Vexrox
PAG pgs et ae cee oe » endef, or, Harty
Franzisisthes Lied (French Song)... .farmesior
Allegretto wwessiwesevetas ys ossee Weotstenholme

Oncurerea
Ballet Suite, “Dee Shoe s Stee ae sewee adh pell

6.0 A, Discussion
hebaer

Dr, L. Haves. Gear
* umd

Mr, Rossury: Mircurin, MP.

“Where is the Gest Career—at Home or Abroad fT’

 

 

 

 

Three distinguished public men in tonight's progrummes—Professer Gilbert Murray
(left, Mc, Rosslyn Mitchell, M.P. (centre) and Dr. Haden Guest.

 
 

 

Coavon J@encerr will again Entertain .
Minsieur Fmbonpolpt ...0 4. Bile and Tovnsend

The Behoolmnster oo... 0. bie eeOO

£12 Baro

Selection, ' The Jewels of the Madonna" 4
Wolf-Pernari

March of the Nibelumgs. ....0s0ceenen Wagner

4.30 Jack Payst-and Tae B.B.C. Daxce
OBcChRSTRA

Cyn Linmserox (Entertainer)
Bomny ALDERSON

(American Gongs at tho Piane)

5.30 Tun Cwinonex's Horn:
(From Birintngham)

‘A Surprise—Tomorrow in Another Land,” by
Thomas Lawton

Vocal Selections by Tun Ceer Taio
‘How Vhings Work—Electric Toy Trains,” by

Major Veaxow Groon

6.15 ‘Trve Soran, Gnerswien ; Wraraen Fons.
casr, Fist Geyetean News BCLLETE

6.30 Light Music
(from Birmingham)

Tur Birwiniitant Srenmo Oncaea
Condneted by Foemta Leywas

Overture, ‘ Poet.and Poemgant* ... eee ewes Shyepd
Selection, * The Gondoliers* 4.44... +. Siuliican

6:52. Jonx Beoriey (Baritone) ,

Fair House Of Woy. sks tsaeeeane » -Quilter
Go not, Happy Day oo) sceceeecee ss Mand)

Q@ let the solid ground ...,...45.5.) Somervell
Old Clothes and Fine Clothes ...Martin Shaw   

We are often told nowadays that. the great
future for our young man lies overseas,

Eomething resembling this. wiew will be pot
forward in tonight's diaceussion by Dr. [inden
luest, formerly Labour M.P. for North South-
work, who bas recently become a Conservative,
Tt will be opposed by Mr. Foeslyn Mitchell,
who entered Parhament in 1924,. when he
defeated Mr. Asquith at. Paisley.

6.30 Vaudeville
Too Later?

or * Sesto Tim"
A Sketeh by Genatp GEace

ARP cid eek a arc.c Ruma ete Tomuy Harxoury
kay BIAry paces eens i) DHADYS Youre
farral aa a's ja ere te Ratra pe Rowar
AOE ee wtaana Enerann Eros

Lany Bors and Norwan Pawny
(Light American Numbers)

Baxnny Rowan {Scotch Comedian)
Jack Parse and THe G.B.C. Dayce

ORCHESTRA =

9.30 Professor Giant McARayY reading from his

own Urination of Euripides’ * Alpestig'

10.0 Weartnen Forecast, fecoxsp Cesenat Newe
EULLETIN

10.16 DANCE MUSIC: Heamax Danrcwsx1
and tis Ban from The Royal Opera Hottse
Dantes, Covent Garden

11.0-11.15 Jack Parse ond Tar BBA Daswce
ORCHESTRA

(Wednesday's Programmes continued on poge #10.)  

This Planae

£250 A YEAR FOR
LIFE-FROM AGE 55

Ninety-nine people out of a hundred have
to provide for their own future, They have
no rich relative to take the burden from their
shoulders, and mo business pension scheme to
fall back upon.
Are you satisied with the progress you

yoursel are making? Have you saved any-
thing like enough to justify a belief that at
55 years of age you will be in a4 position to
take things easier? What about your family,
should you, the breadwinner, be taken from
them? The plan about to be explained will,
if adopted without further delay, relieve you
ofall anxiety abput the matter,
Assuming your age to be 35 and you would

like “to provide for a prrvate income of {250

a year for life commencing at §5, this is how
the ‘plan works out. You make yearly or
half-yearly deposits to the Sun Life of Canada
(the great Annuity Co.) of an agreed sum,
And this is what you get in return.
£250 @ Year for Life.
At §5 years of age the Sun Life of Canada

will start paying you an income of a fixed sum
—about §250 per annum—and you'll receive.
this income every year as long as you live.
Or, if you prefer it, you can have a cash sim
down of about #3,0c00. Of course, you
haven't deposited anything like that som.
It’s the profits that make it so lar¢e—profits
heaped wpon profits, accumulated over the
entire period of the arrangement,
Income Tax Saved.
For every deposit you make you receive

rebate of Income Tax—a concession which
will save you nearly {250 during the period,
assuming the present rate of tax to continee,

£20 a Month if Unable ta Work.
Appicable to residents in the Broth Taies, Consda and United

Slates

Ii through iitmess or accident you Jose the
power to cam a living, and the disability is
permanent, you are exeused- from making
any further deposits and {20 per month wall
be paid to-you until the gego0 a year for life
becomes duc.

£2,000 for Your Family.
Should you not live to the age of $5. £2,000, plus

accumulated profits, will be paid to your family.
Lf death results from an accident, the sun woold be

increased to £4,000, plus accumulated profits,

Any Age, Any Amount.
Though 55 and ¢ 50 2 year for life has been

quoted here, the plan applies at any age and for
any amount, Whatever your income, if you can
spare something out of it for your and your family’s
future, this plan is the best and most profitable:
method you can adapt,
£82,000,000 Assets.

a The Sun Life of Canada has assels of over
£82,000,000, which are under Government super

vision. Itisin an impregnable position. Damot,
therefore,hesitate tosend for particulars of this plan,
Which may mean great things for you and yours,

FILL IN AND POST THIS FORM TO-DAY-

To di. F. dumkin (Manageri,
Ben Lite Assurance Go. of Canna,

12, Sun of Canada Noose, Cockepar Sires,
Tralaigar Square, Loodon, 9.1,

Asimleg Tein bavi Bl deposit Ce ee ale see dae Ne
Porij -seebes-s Pleats eond me—withoot obligation

: oon my parte-foll particwlart of your endowment plain
s ghewing what imoome or oahh gum will be available’
i for me
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S$. 700K neeo m. seitetivity—You, want. to cut out
fonpieicty interiering, stations, ehther Local. or

- Distant) “ard “to receive ony station” desired.
You con do this io a minis by fitting the Harko Wave:
Selector betwedn hia nadie and et. Lt. inereases

Vebatever Sei-or aarlairon may have, the Harlio Wave
‘Selector will increase its selectivity, range and volame
You ast ot) deast. try-qut this wouderiul Wave
Bemecur. Obtain it from déaher, or request us to
dorward by peat C.0.D. under the conditions of our
£100. guarantes. j

NO ALTERATION TO SET—JUST PLUG®
‘AERIAL INTO SOCKET PROVIDED—

FULL PARTICULARS ARE GIVEN.
eP bigh, 3]° diameter, in finest grade black crystaillap

finish thronghoat,

2 MODELS SUPPLIED:
Nocmial Waveband, 260-700 motrez,
High Wavebaod, 700-2000 metres,

Please fais wodal feguired ehoetcring.

£100 GUARANTEE.
Moneyreturned in full if the “ Harlie”
Wave-Selector proves unsatisfactory, and
is returned to os within 7 days of purchase.

HARLIE BROS,

 

Batham Road, Lower Edmonton, NN.  
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aWA CARDIFF. Biell Has whoa ware Tale led for other -cireere. His

fat her, weall hi are i neolleadd, winhed ‘bara

to entar the Picathood, a aaroer which hac ne
1,.15-2.0 An Orchestral Programme : : a

Relive from the, National Museom of Wales

Tre Natiovit Oacnestha or Wari

Geerture, “The Maio Flote 2...) 5.54- onal

Danet! Tertermigieoeee ee Sih leas

Canadian’ Rhapsody ol.) loc... sifonkensia
Bymiphony in(The Sorpriso) i... Een

: 1903 Sir Alexander: Machkeizia aniertock
a hour in Canada, sonducting concerta in

all the chief towns, from Halifax, Nova Scotia,
bio Victoria; tritish Columbia, In honor of

hia visit no fewer than eleven oew choral

Boies Wepy orpiniaed, eric] the Lipins given

to ¢horal singing throughout the Dominion waa
one of which ‘tha effects wre still: avident,

In fhe, “coarse of hia travels. a number of
“anadian aire came to his knewledee, of which
some ate no doubt originally French Canndian,
‘The first movenicnt of hia Rhopsody is founded
i peatte of throes of these, one a children’s song,
fel the other iwe French-Canadian tunes, ln

Wiireachion at all tor the ardent ond .wrreachua

Youth, Instead he obtained permission to-stody
tow, though all that we lmow of Iie legal atudies
if that he berame proficient in the two arta of
fencing and violin-playing. ‘The former appears
to have bein so mach the more lucrative that he
thobgit of adapting it as a means of livelihood;
while music would reroain a diversion. THis life

was full of vicissttudes, and prebably the tele of
the SOToes Thor of ia famous ‘Devil's Trill *
is the beat known: incident in. it:
He dreamed, so we wre told, that he made a

bargain with the Davil for ix soul, Everything
went a3 he would have it ood the idea oocurred
ta him to hand his vielin to hiainew servaut.
fo hia intense astonishment the Devil played
with conaummate skill and energy, and with such
boanty a4 surpassed the boldest fights of hia

imagination, Seiing his violin when he awoke
he tried in vain to recapture the music jo had
heatd, bot the piece which ha then compoaed—
“Ths Devil's Sonata "—althoagh the “moa

fminons that he left, whe,
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according to hanwseli,~ fir
below the one be lear in
his dream,

nF tia harried! wT improve.

nents ‘on the: within wid

Hapocnally on the bow, which
wore of oroak InpAr bc,

find loft a good desl of musta
whieh combines the cpubat:

timnity of Corelli with. a
iriea ond charm, ond o
variety of expression, which
wore all his awn, Hee wrecks:

Vite MeeeGehlile pe ly of iMilsioal

matters, antl i. oe of the

Tialian Municipal Libraries
filone there wre bwonty-five
MSS. of Tia, déeling with
theoretical SLipe Taf =
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Daan AlPee

To Musie i... oa Seoert
Valé..-...AKenmedy “Harel?
Pearl of tho Weet

Wintired Faughar  
THE LANDSCAPE OF THE MOON.

An- interesting photograph, taken through the lergest telescope in
the world, showing the southern portion of the moon’s surface.
Mr. Warer-Staples: will talk about the moon to Cardiff school- |

children thia afternoon,

the alow movement can ba heard alzo two Cana-
dian airs; ine ia known as Bytown ithe old
name for Ottawa), the other called ‘Un Canadien
Errant."
The leat known af the three tones im tie leat

movement if one which haa of tteelf beaome very

popular here—' Alowitte.” Before it there
appears &@ snatch of tune taken from tho song,
* A le claire fontaine,” 'and- at the end there is the
aoa which the Province of Quoboo adopted as
tte oon hyin,

2.30 BRoAnoAST TO ScnooLs 1
I. Tove. Wanxie-Sturtee:. ‘Stara ond their
Stary—The Queen of the Night, the Moon *

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

9.45 THe Srairiax Tre:

Faask Tuowas (Violin});: Hoxacpp Harprs
(Visloncelio}; Hovenr Piercy (Pianoforta)

Russian Dance {irom ' Two Pisces"). Tehadbowsky
Bolin Flosmarint 0b fey eee ees , Aretaler

Liias M, Poon. (Contratto}

Silent Moon wes scabs es peeve Fotghon WWaliane
Just ao Ray of Sunlight .......60. Ws ASquire
A Lamof Silence... oie vives © oper Giltir

Frank ‘THosas (Violin) a
Boba: Ms ees careening alia dues vice Orlin

LIUSEPPE TARTING, whose lifa and achieve-
ments jr ofof Che milestoues mm ‘thie hie-

tory of viokin-playiig, was ong. of the munly nus

Fopecal Tris !

Suite, ‘Joyous Youth:
(second Aloveniant)

Coates
Fantasia, “Sameon and

Delitah’,... Saint Sata

445 London Programme rolayed from Davoniry

$.15

6.0 Londoo Programme relayed from Daveutry

6.15 SB. from Lenton

a FS JACh. HULBERT

The Well-known Bevee Star in Ssleetiona from

his Repertoire

8.0-11.0 $.4, from London (930 Lotel Aunounse-
ments)

Toe CHrsnEn's Hour

 

 

5SX SWANSEA, _—_, 2281,"

1.15-2.9 8.0. fron Carlt

30 5.8. fron Condi

2.65 London Progrmimmea relayed from Dayentry

§.15 8.6. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programma relayed from Daventry

6.1§ 7.8. from London

6.50 Musical Interlude relayed from: London 5.35-118 8.8: Jrom Eendon
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Wednesday’s Programmes continued (December 5)

 

aTG.1 MM.

68M BOURNEMOUTH.

=

p20 «xc.
 

7490 Londen rrostamos relayed from: Daventry

6.45-11.0 S08. fron London (9.39 Local Announes-

ments)

 

400 a"
THO kGSPY PLYMOUTH.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tor Cumpaen'’s Horry

Romances of Old China, including the boty ot

Lhe Willow Putter Tlate (Howland hi alka)

6.0 London Programme telayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0
Moris.

Brom Londen [9:30 Locwl Ammroumee=

Mid-week Sports Bulletin)

354.6 M,
7a0 ke.2ZY MANCHESTER.

2.30 London T'ro- _. .
 

5.15 Tre CADRES = HOUR:

Bint, dikevtat, ‘eu pirat: F Aegan oF

A Tall hy Feank A. Lowe: * Winter Visitors

Sones sung by Dokis GAMBELE

fA, TERs a eee pas pe 2 nb
My Lady Wind.) cee c eee ee ee a ae
Let a Smile be Voor Umbrella .......... Pat

Songs sung by Harry Horewktn

Blow, blow, thou winter wind......)--
The Faithful Plough ......+<4- _prolk Songea
"Pppareyhy on es eea Pat |

£.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15. 3.8. from Bonion

6.30 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.40-11.0 3.8. from London (9.90 Local Announdes-

rents)

Citas

Other Stations,
5NO NEWCASTLE. ae

94:— London Preerainme relayed fron Devenir, =
Thomas Davison om) il idley (Deets, Joho Chicken (Hari-
tot). Those Davisog one iil Bidbay2 Aioon, Mioon, loon

(Edtar, Laoittnce- and

 

gramme relayed |

from Daveutry |

5.6 BROADCAST TO

Barco£

Afr. Kh... .50r-
WITH, * Baoks
Worth RKanaling
eT Phakes-

pours s “ Jnlia
CrearAct TV.’

BB. frank
Shegeld

/

'

3.20. "Exe Soper

ri W REI Esa

QOecHERaTRA |

Overture, ‘The |

Bronze Hearse r

|

Alwher

3,90 London Pro-

rai rekeyoal

from Dayentry

3.45 Tae Nonri-

ene

|

WnRLESS

 

THE WILLOW PATTERN PLATE,
The story of the willow pattern will be told in the

Children’s Hour from Plymouth today.

ifferd)+ Pacer fe
(Rost aod Wood), Jon
chicken t Thre: Sulbt=
Water Hallada (Keel):
Stow aber the ren
petal (initteri,. “Themad
Tiavheon eds E Rider:
Stay ogt a fie South

(Hari Thitons- Pap
Hol: Dosen yon ( Fiel
Hon) 7 Ret: a seniio be

your thnhenda (union

Falak, #15 :—Mode re-
nie from “Feowlel’s
Term Fea Uo.
S15 i—fWibiren’ Hor.
6:— Lino Prom

Traine Tele) roi
Darenry.s 6.16 28.8.
front Jia bis" GLa ts
leary Art leitmehep

ety 8 Bubletin. 35 t-—
Ba iedtil Litleriuike
6.455—S.8. fron dane

don. P48 '—Iock Hol-
beth Whee OF ell-: tear
Hewes Star in Sebections
irom: hike Repertoire.
HILO:sh. hem
Lakion (838 Local
ATHMCHRIS

4054-4,
a5C Tie had,

GLASGOW.
1Oi——Pirdiileiat “fo 

  

OncwesTas
eee ae aell

A Children’s Suite 2. .++ses0eeeeunee: An

Nrewe Poiuir (Soprano)
shee eee bee

Tre LOVG.. 0. eee ee

4 the Nightingaln.. «+.

There among the WilOWS 5 eens eee es

The Wail Suit neces eee teeeee

pane fe ae
» Brahinia

OECHESERA

"Tore Trbeh Daieee oa ee « SenoEne

Henvert Devexey (Baritone)

i oe a Saoreo
Harlequim . .- e+e eee en ern e ees aga

Fleuretbie
Meficoch

Aingeriiy ..s-serr ents yeaa et satie rs Edlarke

Hed Dovou Ley the Bow

CeacHestha

s.lsetion, Lilac Time

peeubbe ee hae eee ae le

_ Seluberd oer, Chin

Nenim Pour

DseeeeH, Simpaan

Banghing Gong i fessisteeeseee sees: Leo Smith

Grade for Light)... ice. s dee ee ce ey HOrey

Oh} toll ms, Nightingale ...,.. fica Lefonann

OmowesTmRA

Chrineing cog ee eee eh ly anal We Wig pthc Saa

Batracte, "Tripping Toca? iiss dees Pink

Herseer DAVvEsEY

Tha Floral Dace. vee ml Aalbers

‘The Litth Tre a
foe eh ak ta eae ry le Lahe

Pigcrshlis (decease cece esse enews Soa urraagl

OncHESsTRA
March; * Thro’ Night to Light" ....... Daudsen

 

 

Sofoals. iemiing Tis

,_ ate. George Burpett:
"Minstrel aml Makar—Af, A Benop and a Wnige-it-
ring.” 3:20 ':—Stusical [nterinda.: 23a '—Louden Prattamme
Ptlare] from. Dntey, Fae—Orehetrel Concert. le
Salle Orchestta > Overkure, * Rosanuitela® (chuberti, Alex

aoiler Hemlerro(Bins); OF pukier than tho cherry (Haudel} :
Now sleeps the crimson potal and Three Poor Mariners (Quiles),
Orchestra ;-Aymphonse No. Tia D (neinslesasder Benders
BOTT When nh mndeo takes your fate (Afoxort}; Tho Windmill)
dra Etitlany (Farr). Orchestia > Macch of the Dwarfs
Moet). 4a — organ Hecttal by 8. W. Lelteh, relayed
from ‘the Mew Saver Bichire Boos, §.055--Children's Boor.
5-58 —Weather Forecesh for Farmers. 6.6:—O0van [otal ly
4. W.. Lotteh, féelayed from the New Savoy Pictare Hore.

615 :—8.2.. from booden, 6.0:— air. Dudiey V. Towella—
Hecticnttores. qi t—8.0k from Lomb #.30}—sootush News
Hulictin. 9.35-£1.0:—4. 8. from London.

IBD ABERDEEN. #,
£6:—Drondcayt ‘to: schoo, 6.6, froGlasgow. 27—

Landon Programlaved trom Thavinicy. 3.44 )—stesdrao's
Cechesita, directed. ‘by Coirga Sieadiaan. tehiyed from ihe

Hivetite ‘Thentra, 6.0 :—Wikim SMeston, in Three Soots
Character Btunllea? Been tha Weddin’ Preents and The Mangla
ia th Toap (Mary Burnett); Fathi Mackis, Shopping (arr.
W. Mestop). 8.16 :—hilldrin'a Pour. $.6i—[edon Fre

frame rhlaved from Dinvediry., B1bi—8.8. from ‘London,
6.38 :—Mr, Uooras BE, Greenhowo: Wortienttare., a :—scH,
fem Lonelon. OF0:—8.5. from Ulsecow, 8.35-11.0 :—5.0.

fran London.

ZBE BELFAST,
12.0-4.02-—Gromophone Resid.
Thnme relaytram Dayoutry, 245 i—Bandel. Orthestra t

Sulte, ' Hoyal Pirewotke’ am, Hanollton Warty) +. Mismiet
from * Berepien * fare. W.. T.. Beaty) ‘Three Pods OTrancid
hy Hamilion Horiy) : Pohownnide: Arietta: Pacapcaghin, Milieet

fenin * Sanmaon > Dood of the -Anlives from “ Relrigo* fare,
Coro), Wocal nied, Alnro dertin (soprano): Merit. ool
Aria, * Sabla Sigoom" (fom “Tea Haugoenots") | Maverber) +

Margaret's Praver (Schobert) : Snowtakes (Malling), Wagnor-
Orihesira: Overture, Tagohaucer Intron to Act Ti.
of." Lohondria”’  §&:fb— William Mae! Sebehl-— Belfest*
BSbien Heer. 60s— OrenBacital ey Arthor Tay

moc, relayed from Use Olasala Chntma. 6.158.8. from
lami, (30:—Haval Meethuutoral Society's Bolltiin. -6.aj-

12-08.0).from‘Loion (8-3 Reglinal Sewn),

Biel. T at.
Bd) ich

2.30 >—Lombon im

 

 

 

2ARAN NAVAL”
THDIANS NAVIGATGR®

WATCHES

On Land and Sea ond Ar—all the World over,
Services Watehes are plving gernece where efrrect
timehesping onder arduens conditions is required,
Used at bomein 1,7. Races under sqnsiapt vibpatiodand
abroad wader even cert vari conditions and cliena
Series Watches oller tia nightsl degioa m depéciqd
abikty hey count the seconds bor the men whe count
Tht bea Bereice Model ing avery Poros ool waree
i mode in 2 Tenges: |, Sports, 2 Preestetion« Lalbee
Ab inderentiog jondletant post tear ill give you fala paplola,

“DESPATCH RIDER™
Camelete cite Surg, Thres-quartor plate mantemant.
Mou-Maguetic, Holt fer atdoons: conditiogs and wed
mo ts eet TT, Races, Damp and Oust proc, Tasted,
timed and full, poarantecd,

FILL INTHE COUPON Au.D STATE WHETHER 12 ord
SeeeeeeeeeeeSeeeee

Shik VICAS WADCH Co, Lid, (Dept, KO), LEICESTER

+ CATALOGUE NO, 1.PLOASE

NAB cngsnnsines eeeints nan ens mtsintsenamine ies sen oni nga diag Mh inde yam

rgBia aaa mere ardpieiee eee 
Weeeeeeee eeedeegs eg 
 

“wy Builder tried every Cowl he knew
of bak vathing cured tilt he Yived
nd 5 Pa   WRITE F-OM CaFALOOWe

ewarr&S0N Uf EUSTON RO LONDON
EPALike1eet
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; e

ie 2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY ge
(36.4 m. 830 ke.) (562.5 mM. 192 ko) rom

Factory System Manchester
7.20 Mr. G. DA, Comm: * Modern Britainin the  

10,15 a.m. The BDailp Service

10.30 (Deventry only) Tom: Srowan, Gereswior ;
Weatver Fortcasr

11.0 (Sovcntry only) Gramophone Revords

Pianoforte Concerto in A Minor.,... Schwann

12.0 A Coxcerr iy Tex Sono

Divxetaxs Hanr (Baritone)

Lituy Pomures (Violoncello)

Makororn King (Pinanoforte)

1.0-2.0 The Week's Recital of Gramophone
Becorda arranged by Mr. Crktrorack Srowk

2.38 Broancast To Bowoore :

Mr, A. Liovn Jams: ‘Speech and. Language’

2-90 Musical Interlude

5.0 Evensong
From Westminster Abbey

345 ‘A Woman's Dny'—V, Mics T.

 

Makine—V, The Factory System*

BE industrial revolution and the rish of the
fachory «yebomn are the mam subjects of

Mr. Cole's talk this ‘evening. He examines the
coming of steam, the relationship between
machinery and the workinan, and Lortory legisla-

tion. He further describes Robert Owen aa 6
leader of working-clasa revolt against the new
system, and the rise of Trade Unionism and
Co-operation.

7.40 Hallé Concert
Frooi the Free Trade Hall

B.b. fran Maonchoater

Ter Hawes OncneetTra

Conducted by Sir HAMILTON HARTY

Binfonia No, 2,in FE Flat) vicissas Pam, Bock

(First Performance in Afanchester)
Symphony Wo. 4, in G@ 2.2... «ss Dvorak

  
8.25 app. Interlude from the Leeds Studio

ALB, from Leeds

LaSCELLES AMERCHOMEIE

Reading some of his own Poems

Mary ond the Bramble
The Stream's Song

pO be a professor of powtry and a recopnined
authority On portico technique, aod at. the

same time to be a poet, ie not a very common
feat. Professor aceliea Abercrombie lias
ecoomplihed it, for he has lield the Chair of
English Literature at Leeds for the last six years
and written such classic critical works as * ‘The
Theory of Poetry,’ ‘The Idea of Great Poetry,"
and © Romanticiem,’ whilst his own poetry hase
quality that listeners will be able to appreciate
for themselves tonight.

6.40 ‘Hallé Concert
{Contiouet)

Baar (Violin), with Orchestra
Uoneoarte in De... .....: Beethoren

 
 

M. Morrow, Principal Organizer of
Children’s Care Work; *An After
Care Committos’

Pr Londen alone nearky 6,000 non
and women take part in vohm-

tece Children’s Care service, dnd the
London County ‘Council provide a
staff of shout o hindrod orgonmers
to help themin their work, Misa
Morton ta-atthe hendool thee, bem
Principal Organizer of Children’s
Cure Work; she sponds half her

. time in the Bduewtion ‘Officer's Deo-

partment ond half in the Publio
Health Departroent, eines both these
arce-concerned with Children’s Core.
In this sfterncon’s talk she will
describe o typical day's work.

4() 4 Studio Concert
Nenan Samm and Eso SeTThe

[Solos ond Duets}
Asprew Beows's Ocmter

 
615 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:  

Folk Songs by Davin Baysper

‘The Care of Animals in the Winter,"
writtey and told by Captain Feeevs

Mactiones
‘The Children of the Wild," a story
of Joshna the Dear-Cob (Mortimar

Flatten)

6.0 Musical Inborluds

6.15 Tine Sicvat, Geeeswits ; Wreatnen Fore-
cast, Fert Gesneat News Bocoercm

6.30 Market Prices for Farmers

6.35 Capt. W. Beverwetn: ‘The British For
Rabbit Industry "

6.40 Musical Interhile
t

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

AcHUDEET

Mirecetntareous Praxsoronrts Preces
Played ty Hasoun-Craxrow

Pive Pieces (Continue)
Scherzo in A; Allegro palelioo in EO (Ldmdier)

7.4 Mer. Feawcs Tove: * Muzic in the Theatre *

7-15 Musical Interlude  

THE FREE TRADE HALL, MANCHESTER,

the home of the famous Hallé Concerts. Tonight's concert will be
relayed by Manchester and broadcast from London and Daventry
at 7.40 and 8.40 p.m., with Sir Hamilton Harty conducting and

Szigeti playing the violin,

ACH. intended his third son to boo lowyer
but grounded him ¢o theroughhy im music,

as ho cid all hie boys, that when the lad began
his university career he was already an aceom-
plished pianist and « sound musician. There
waa never ouch doubt what his future carcer
was to be, Although not eo gifted os hie dip-
reputable big brother, Friedemanm, he quickly
won a foremost place for himeelf in his own day ;
he was wnesueceseful in an application for his
father's pow, when the ohd man diod,- dot held
other scarcely tees distinguished pocitions; he
remains to this day one of tho beading repre
sentatives of the generation which succeded the
giants of the age belore his own. Elegance and
neatness of form were the qualities most adroired
in his day, eo that it is idle to complaim that the
chief charm of his meio bliss thérem mother than
in any. big ivenona like his father’s, That
very neatoces had o large say in the develop-
taent of must. Modern forms of symphony,
senate, and concerto, as Haydn han them
down to ne, owe a gool deal to Carl Philipp
Emmanuel Bach, as any ray hear who listen to
the Sinfonia (a eymphony im mininture).

ee PNSe eh ieee Corali

lag the spacicus amd dignified
ago before tho virbuoso mach

his appearance on the stage of
mith! lite, when the tosk of
the artish was to delight rather
than to «astonish his ondionre,
Corelli held sway aa the ruling
master of hie inebmmment, Aliloe
es plaver and aa teacher, he oxor-
cistd an infinence® on. the whole
art of violin playing which it
would be difficult to over-cetimeate,
He not only founded a sohool,
in. the very widest sense of the
word, in which grace ond delicacy
of cxecution a1 bemity of tom
were: the olme; he may be ssid
with truth to hate tetahbashed bees

tradition on which the: voin play-
ing, even of today, has ite founda-
tion, He wos, moreover, a prolife

coniposer, writing meloliqusly nd
deftly for his own instrument, and
Lea ine behind hin, alee, 7 prircueti

volume of very freah and attractive
music, Tuntnly designed for perform:
ance by emall teams,
The brilliant yariations which

he wrote for the tune of this name
have been oregerded ever pints as
among the miner classics of the
instrument, The tine. ia an old
Portuguess dance, ancl many other
composers have made use of it,
even Bach: introducing it: into ‘his
Peasant Cantata.

 
Bridmey Ella

$.40 Wrarter Forrcast, Sectinp Guyrenan
ews Beuierns

9.55 Mr. Veexox Bartuerr: ‘The Way of the
World *

10.10 Local Announcements. (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecast

10.15 A Song Recital

by
Mercian Tuomas (Soprano)

Popa AOE ai va edies's aetna ieee
EE a gto nee iv id-ka eeee Afocart
PASee cir wa tat Da Sees oe ase
Woleh Folk Songs +... . 24:04eeG, Dovira

‘Troe ¥ Mor: Titrwm Vatrwin; Ble rwyt ti yu
nuynedd; ¥ Gebwoen

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIOs Feen Ect.
FALDE wand his. Savoy. Horen. Music, from the
Savoy Hotel | (Thursday's Programmes continued on-page O14.)
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HERE ARE A DOZEN POPULARTITLES
When onderringpleasestate: (FTandEMAL number

ae. CHE Ma,

[Ih OLD VIENNA,
4856 Whee tf My Meyer?

4848 MY eee

sianme.= {of OdIf £

Shangbuai
4849 FIREFLY.

Just Like Derby and Joan.

BCUERTEAD, SING
4354 ME ASONG,

There Mux. be a Salve
Liming.

4857 THAT'S MY WEAE-
eeNOW,

are chid rey Mare.

4A4 WATCHING. FOR
3 A ELUEBIRD.

Jes @. Link Pond
Afecoom

4844 STAY OUT OF
4 THE SOUTH.

Hrokes. Drew.

Cm F4845 YOU CAM. PEEL -IT elyFoe

Paitin
ah Moca
Corus,
Per-irar,

Fire—-trat

Far-erst,

fFafie,

Song,

Song.

amy Sous

song.

Foc:frat on

WorSoa.

Biwei Sang.

Fatis SORE.

DOING YOU GOOD! ™
Suneiine,

SPANISH ROSE.Oe Teenie.

HEE.
4833 herhybanghiesCase

4829 TOGETHER.

ekALAN RIVER.
4825 A Boom wih = Vie,

Fam-fitd Serge

Walra Sey.

Fes-trat Sag.

“Wain ong.

tabs
Fale.

Veal,
Faca,

Serta!No 7256jorMo calested!)& 50 an,

Fits Band

Harry
La "
MakeitMen

Flava Bane

a aT

Bilty Giioer

ia oF

ee
EEA

| ib

, Bity EBion

Billy Eljica

Randotph
Seteart

if

(hens. Hall

Gace

Gearpelener

Toe Place
Band

Billy Ellicst
a a

Send for Lint ef Quer-ago Record) to Choos From.
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Like “Black Cat” Cigarettes—the Edison
Bell eerrecords given free are worth
repeating. Wheapolaros “Black Cat”
Cigarettes you will ask for another; when
you first hear the wonderful tone and
volume of the Edison Bell Winner records
you will invariably say “ Put that on again,”

Black Cat
VIRGINiCIGARETTES

ee

eee

Only one oft Veda‘diesel

aki

peceeded
 

 

; (Dept. 104) Gifts Dept.,
CARRERAS LTD., Arcadia Works,
Hampstead Road, London, NeW.

Please cond me Free Booklet and Five Free Coupons.

Made by CARRERAS LTD., in their NEW WONDER FACTORY, which

will kep BLACK CAT CIGARETTE QUALITY FOR EVER ON TOP!:      
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ASSELL
DID NOT
FAIL HER
Dreadful pains
soon banished
“I feel | must let you k-ow of the
“ood | have cerived from taking
“Gassell’stablets. I feal a different
“being, My nerves were ina
“nad state; dreadful pains in the
“head which prevented me from
“sleeping. But, after taking a
“course of your Tablets, | am
“nleased to say | feal quite my old
“self.” Mrs. L. Watts, 42 St. Loys
Road, Tottenham.

THE WORLD FAMED

TONIC
Con'tbail anotherday-START WITH CASSELL'S!
Try tham for a week and see if you don't feat
much better. Mra. Watts got well, WHY NOT
YOU? Cassell's nourish the nerves, strangthen
the digestion and anrich the blood stream. They
BUILD-UP your health and strength by HOURISH-
DR Thousands of sufferers have proved it!

1/3 @ 3/- a box

CASSELL'S
FAMOUS

TABLETS
A Veno Product

 

 

 

(418 M4. 810 kG.)

TRAREMIESIONS TR THE. Lownos SrcEXCEPT WHEREE oTatawite ETLTED,

3.0 Symphony Concert
Rolayed from the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth

io. LA of the Thirty-fourth Winter Serica

Tae Bovrremoure Musician AvoMweENtep
DOESTRA

oncdiebors :

Bir Dax Gonoreer and Mr. Ivon Foeren

JOANNE Brockmann (Pisnoforts)

Introduction, Act Tf ¢' Lobengrin '). . Wagner
Overture, "To the Weat Country” . Ivor Poster

(feret Performance at theesais
(Conducted by the Coscrosen)

SPMDGs ale pe eo oe oe a Wome Eugene Gooracns
Alla Breve; Tomanga; Allegro molto

Jouasne Brockmann and Orchestra

Pionoforte Concerto No. 1, in B Flat Minor
Toherikowsliy

Alle ‘ero non troppo e molbo maestoso ; Andante
aemiplics ; Allesro con fuceo

La Procession duHocio .:...<icesicvs oeret

4.30 LOZELLS pielye

THURSDAY, DEC. 6
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

 

 

10.15

British

Composers

Programme
 

Dovaras Pensenron | Paritone)

Accompanied bey

‘HE Bresiscuam Srama Oncmmerea
Conducted by Josrra Lewis

Borges 4

"Eire promithee hope one

When first this bumble rool
Laixlipa
Friend and Pitcher

Auld Robin Grey
Biege of Troy
The "Bocen Box
Fair Rosalic
Ruseell’s Triumph
The Lasso Huber Side

Good Queen Doss
Tl never leave thee

9.0 A Studio Concert
Watten Giyene- (Tenor)

Ecoens Crorr
atid his Ocrer

 

PICTURE
HOUSE OR.

CLAN

(roan. rng

Haren |

Peante Newnan

Croartuce, “Saul
Aare

Entiacte, * An
. ld Erm)Tie *
Basthope Martin

ELS Coon

(Contraltio)

Ritournelle
Chern nerds

Dream Tryst
C'ooina Hi  

 

Two British composers whose works will be played
in the special programme from Birmingham
tonight—Sir Edward German. (left) and. Sir

Alexander Mackenzie.

D’Enfant Pro-
digue {The

Proclignl Son)
ernwer

815 WaLlten
LYRE

0 vision on.
trancing (*i:s-
meralida:*)

Goring Thora
Valo
Aconedy Resacll

22 Ocrer
Selection, * Tules

ef Heimann :

Offenbach
Love Call (* Hose

Marie’)?'rtmi
Hunioresg ie 

 

FRANK NEWMAN

Beleotion, *Lilne Time"... .Selwbert, arr. Chiat |
Fantastic Dance, * The Gell Boy" ...... Clarke
The Cryetal Gazer wo... 5045 eevee Hoterd Carr

iste Coos
Ships of my Dreams ........+..... Stephenson
Frotie Werte Od oe igo sinlessae Later

Faank NEewiiar
Euito, * My Lody Dragou-Fly"........1.. Ptnck

5.30 Tear Curmonmes's Hoon :

(from Birmingham)

‘On the Fairy Train,” by Winifred Ratchit

Water Rarnat (Pianoforte)
Brrstt and Prous will Entertain

6.15 (‘Time Siena, GREENwits: WearaieFone.
oast, Fins? GoxenaL Niws Boner

6.30 Jack Parse and Tor B.B.0C, Dance
CECiEeTRA

Loot Homrrer (Lady Baritone)  8.0 An Hour with the Old Song Book
(Prom Birningian}

A peep inte on okl volume of unpublished
eonge Written about the yoar [TH0, Twelve of
those gongs, full of simple beauty, pathos, and
oddity, are here presented, having been arranged
for solo voices, chorus, and string orchestra by
the Bev, Walter Pitchford, who will introduce
the songs and singers.

Artiste +

Karte Winrere (Soprano)  Jom AnwetTnowe (Tenor)

 

euermme = | Deorak

035 Watts
GLYESE

Phew bes ca cect a ee oie ~adtoderizon

ASer Tageraee ee has Ge kd ae Sora

$.45 Ocrer
Selection,” Wiireinin * ae . are. Argos
ARBONNE i ae nia coin bt ate edad Wha ak lala » Delibes
Torch Dance (* Henry LE pea aaninGerman

10.0 Weanres Forrecasr, Srecoxp Gexerna
Hews BuLoeriy

——

10.15 A British Composers Programme
(Pron Birmingham)

Luk Boaosciam Broo ATOMENTED
ChESsTA,

(Leader, Frank Camrenn)

Conducted by Joaeen Laws

Orchestral Poem, * Out of the Mist F

r Lilian Ellington
Hrersr Foss (Pianoferte)

Three Numbers from Lambert's Clavichord

Herbert Heirelte
(First broadcast performances)

ORCHESTRA

Theme and giz Divergiong pis.eeass. German

Hrarer Foes

Bprimg will-mob. wordt aa ie iis wala sea ees ireland
Irish Love SongPe arranged by E, of. Moeran
Country Danes (First porformance)

Herbert. Howells

11.0-11.15 Oncwesrra
Firet Beottish Rhapsody............dfookenria

1

a

ni
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46S i,
B90 boaWA CARDIFF.

2.30 London Programme relnyed from Daventry

3.45 Iran Kyece Feercurr: * English Classes

and theit Welsh Associations—VI, Phillip Thick-

nese”
4.0 London Programme relayed from Davontry

§.15 Tar Curcpres's Hover

6.0 London Programme reloyed from Daventry  6.15 8.8. from London

7.40 Musien) Tnterluds

7.45 A Symphony Concert
Relayed from the Assembly Reom, City Hall

Natroxan Oncursria oF WALES

Leader, ALBERT VooRsiscER

Conducted by Warwick BrarrHwalth

Prelads, Gortieo tind Air de Danse (* LTEnfant

Prodigney ' (Uhe Prodigal Son) ...%..+ Delruesy

&-a young man of twenty-two, Debussy won
ri the coveted Prix de Boma, the highest
award which French music students can gain.
In the previous year ho bad been ranner-up in
the competition for tho same priv, ond a number
of other prizes had alroady been awarded to him

for abcompaniment, for counterpoint and fague,
This is the work with which he won the Prix de

Rome, and in many ways if haa to be confessed
that it betrays a somewhat immature hand,

Melkxtlious and amoothly flowing it certainly
ia, and the ait of Lia, the Prodigal’s mother, ia
fine number which seems to be aseured of laating

polarity. Another air, sung by Axael (The
*rovigal), is alee offective, buot.on the whole the

work-is of a frother slight <order, Di 1a otten
described as on. opers,. and haa heen atihven in
stage versions, but it ie really a cantata intended
for conecart peekLorrie.

Joux Tuorsx (Baritone) and Orchestra

Ella tiammatin'amo (She has never loved me} i

(Don Carlo?) i gacceceterecvereesees POPES |

Bross (Violin) and Orchestre
Concerto Academica ......5. Faughon Withame

OacHmsTRa
Symphony No. 3, in O,-Op. 43 (° The Divine
Doce Dosa tia Giana da ae ape dn we pp on ce oe

LTHOUGH itis mero than thirteen yours
tk ines le dipd, of the age of forty-four,
Seriahin’ ja stil] bart iniperfecthy onderatend.
Whether pottority will regard hun na ome ‘af the

greatest figures in the history of tousie, widening
ond euriching the scape and beaviy-of his art as
only imspited reformera can do, or whether ho
will be-thought of merely as a crank whoge heals
were Impossible, cannot yot bo said with cer-
tainty. Hia sincerity at least is beyond queation,
ne te the fery veal with which hr work is mfused::
one may find his music upliftiig, vibrait. with a
sacionate oxaltation of tho deeper niyateries of
He; another may lear in-it lithe: but jangling
discard, with heta wind theres aomornent of ethereal
hvricil bedkuty.  Gutb-nono ¢in- doubt that the
iden! towards which he strove with sucha blasing
ardour wisas noble as any which over imépired
the martyrs of old,
To ombedy tn muaic the whole of life and art,

Naturo and all mankind’s expericnos; to give
final and complote expression fo humanity's
highest form of life—such Waa the om. towards

which he strove, and each of his works ia only
one nience, aa it were, in expounding what waa
to him a religion.

For.a Gime strongly influenced by Wagner, ho
evolvmd «a very individual atylo of hia own, and
in. thia, the third of his symphonies, he reveals
A whole nowy world ‘of ideas. Tt is muaia trans-
fimircd, aublimated, freed from the trandumela-of
time ain apace, moving like hght ital, and with
an ewaitetic jopousness uplifted for alove mero
earthly things.
To analyze thia Symphony in any conventional

way, oven, were it possible, would not help the
lidterior fo realize all-that Sermbin would have
it. mann. Ib must sultite to soy that a abort,  giow jntiroduttion—divine, grandisse "—herakds
tie first mam movemont, which is ‘walled

‘Strugeles” “ Mivaterions, tragin, trinmphant,
intoxicated with joy, weary, oppressed, romantic

and legendary, tender, impassioned, monstrous
and terrifying '—theee are somo of the cdesoriptive
epitheta uaed in the adore itself as guides to, the
players in the moods they aro to express. “Tho
feoont tiovarment, following without a boreal,

if headed "Thasnres. Porinning alowly, with

the indication ‘anblime,’ it passes through changes
ef abandon-and languor, to finish quickly with
‘divine soaring,’

Again without «a break, the Inet movement
follows, beginning “with wv dazsding joy *; its oother

indivations are“ winging breathlessly," ‘divinely
riding,” and *soblima sestatic joy.’ The move-
mont clogs with a bection rarked simply * diving *
ahmnOp OF all the joyous exaltation with
which it is infused,

 

  
diialr Hears

ANTONIO BROSA
plays in the Symphony Concert that Cardiff
will relay from the Assembly Room in the Ciry

Hall this evening at 7,44:
—_

9.6 fw Reaping by Ticnanp. Bannow
From ° Morte d’Arthur,” by Mallory

‘ How King Arthur was wounded in the fight and
how be dict '

9.15 Symphony Concert
(Combined)

ORCHESTRA
Symphonie Poom, * Stenka Razina’ ,. Glazounes

HEhere of this Symphonie Poem by Glazounov
ia & flere morauder, whe gives the piece

ita name, He was a terror, with his flerce horda,
over Bowie area of the Volga, where his own ship
shied in more than regal splendour. The sails
were silk, the cara of gohd, andin the middle of ita
pavilion there rested, surrounded by every mark
Of opulence, tha Princess Porsane, Stenka's cap-
tive and mijstrese. One dixy-ahe told hia comrades
of a. dream; in which Stenkta had been ahot and
all his band pat tadeath, while she horseli perished
in tha wives of the Volga.
Her dresin.oams trac. Stankwas surrounded

by the soldiers of the Czar, and, foreaseing ‘his
doom, he said: *Nover, through all the thirty years
of my career, heave [ offered a pift to the Volga,
Today T give it whet is for ma the moat precious
of all the breagerea of tho carth*; and with there
worda he hurled the prinsess into the stream.
His warriors raised a gong in hig-glory, and then
all fung themaelves upon the soldiers of th
war.
With that deseription in mind,-the music un-

folds with vivid picturesqoentss, li ia a subject
auch oa Glazdunov can illustrate admirably, with
his command of picturesque orchestral colouring,

 

   

  
    

   
  

    

 

  
    

  

  
   
   
    

   

   
  

   
  
  

 

   
   

 

  

 

   

  

 

    

  

  

   

 

    

   
    
   

  

 

    

       

   
  
  

   
   

   
   
  

  

  

   
  

Jon Tors

The Bayley borith the Bell away. . Peer Warlock
Pe Cs es sae ce eine wacan woh Dephad
Bargegnt' a Borge (PaOR) oy is oie ee as . ake

9.40-12.6 4.2. from London {10.19 Local Annonces
mente)

55X 234.1 Ma

2.39 London Programme relayed from Daventry
$15 S86. from Cardi

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.B.fran Lowten

740 SLE. from Manchester

825. S20. from Leeds (See Eonton)

6.40 Sf. from Manohestar

9.40 S.A. from Denon

10.10 Musical Interlude, relayed from London

10.15-12.0 8.8. from London

&tBM BOURNEMOUTH.

 

ati nM,
620 iG,

12.0-1:9 London Protramimne
Daventry

rly from: -—

2.38 London Programmo relayed from. Daventry -

3.45 Mies Erven M, Hewirr: * A Foreatien Poet:
at Buckland " -

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

G15 8.8. Jrom London

140 3.8. from Manehestar

8.25 8B. from Leeda (See London)

8.460 SB. from Manchester

§.40-12.0 2.8: from Londom (10.40 Rite,
THOeebs}

 

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. A4009a.
12.6-1-0. London Programme relayed from
Davontry

2.30. Londen Programme rleyod from Darent ty

3.43. The Rt. Rev, J, H. B. Mastenaan, Bishop
of Plymouth, * Devanshire Adventurers: Sis
Humphrey Gilbert '

4.0 London Programme Te Lest irom Liaawet ry

5.15 Tee Cnones'’s Hove:
r n St. Nicholas’ Duy at
Gifta of Sung, Stories and Humour, distributed

by THe Auras and Uxeues

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry:

6.15 3.4, from Lonion

7.40 8.2. from Manchester

8.25 S20 from Deets (See London)

8.40 9.0, from Manchester

9.40-12.0. 3.8. from London (10.10 ‘Local Ans»

 

  
  

     

    

 

  
    
      

    
      
   

Nownsemants)

2ZY MANCHESTER. ‘“S35™
< — }

12.0-1.0 A Lroamr Coxcrer
A.B. from Stoke

THe Booarer Taro
Feat Overture (Koalliwoda)

Coveraxce Atparrr (Soprand)
Serenade oc... peak Fo butesauase tt
Ave Maria... sc sterersecttesees? V Sohuberd
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BROADCASTING AND THE PEOPLE.

(A Listener’s Jusufication.)

In a recent issue we published a lemer from a
di ntled listener demanding a ‘reasoned justifi-
cation of Brondcasting.” This has roused many
listeners to reply  °~ Accompanying letter is one
ofseveral hundreds, a further selection from which
will be included in next week's issue,

 Dear Sin,—There are some who dislike art
and culture. They ore usually the loudest to
proclaim the fact, aa if proud of it. Bot not all
of ns have our minds twisted in this way. Many
confess that; for them, artall that matters in
life. Certainly the furtherance of culture ia the
chief, if not the only, real purpose of civilization.
Unless the majority of the population has acces
to cultore, we cannot boast ourselves a civilized
rane,

Now, itis a fact often forgotten, that the majority

of the population belongs to the * lower" or ‘ work-
ing” clasere. And another fact, still more for-
gotten, tf realized at all, is that there is no culture

in the lives of the ‘ working" classes, ‘They are
Starved of the main benefits of civilization—uniess
they have wirelcss.

Probably fotare historians will regard wireless
broadcasting as the greatest achievement of the
early twentieth century, the longest step towards
the spiritual enfranchisement of the maases.
We emagly look round our little middle-class room,
paiisfied with “the tranquillity of life, and forgetful
of the vast multitudes outside-in the cold, waiting
for us to open the doors, It is our duty to open
these doors, evenif it does disturb the tranquillity
of some peculiar lives.

ft is not true that the men and women of the
Poorer classce are cssentially “low-brow.” Th is

interesting that, in cue mining district, hooks
In great demand among the men are Shaw's ‘ Seint
‘oun, Darwin's ‘Origin. of Species," Dick Shep-
pard's “Impatience of a Paraon,’. Laski'a * Com-
muni, Tawney's * Acquisttive Society,” and Sir
‘Josiah Stamp's ‘ The Christian Ethic aa an Econo-
mic Pieter’; alzo all books by the Master of Balliol.
This shows what demand there is for culture
among the poorer classes, to whom it ia almost
entirely denied. But now broadcasting has come,
and it i supplying the oved, Facts express
ideas, and the fact. that everywhere, in the slam
areas and in the country, aerinis ace springing up
over every house and cottage, illustrates the trath
that there is a great want in theee homes, and
that. broadcasting is the meana of satisfying it.

T myself have had some experience of wireless
in country districta, and know what it meana
there. Broadcasting brings culture; it ‘brings
‘talks, specches, debates, new ideas, all peoeired

with an incredible eagerness. I shall never forget
when I saw a village lad, who hac a reputation
at school for dullness, utterly absorbed in listening
too talk on Momemarke. Afterwards he showed
by his questions that be had really understood
what the talk was about, end that he took.a lively

interest. in the idea,

Everything which the wireless. brings is new
and interesting to these people. Tt is a window
being opened in their lives, by which they see with
fresh and entranced eyes the world which wo
know so well amd take for granted,

. Thero ore many who have an inborn craving for

mastic, which in the ordimary course of life would
never have been satisfied, unless bythe local band,
tthe church and fhe'cioema. Now musio has come
a2 8 preat ctimulus to their lives, thanks to broad-
casting.

For the sake of all these, and for the enke of
the lonely and bedridden, wireless would be worth
while, After all, ib ie not compulsory for moat
of those who do not want it.

W. J. Ganpyan,
80, Cambridge Terrace, W2.

NOVEMBER $0, 1925.
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(Afenciieater Programme continuedfrom page 615.)

dons Bourse {Tenor}
oy oaSROne cae ane bbe eerie aes eae
Wiis: do Metvlie® lL vidincceeced eet
Mat eh baste tee Mines Palerie Wiite

Tre

ComsTaiocr Arnarrr
Songs miy Mother taught me .......+.+ Diarak
EseMae cae a soe isde Peete kee dee Soherserrlye

Jones Bovis
Band Bongs-at Eventide .......... Ves
Brown Eyes I Love... ..5 0.0545 j Eric Coates
Beloved 1 -ehall wait .i......5. Guy d Aardelot

4.30 Ain Orchestral Concert
Relayol from Parker's Restaurant

Musical Director, Lanoie CLARKE

OncHESTRA
Selectiin, “The Gondoliers" ........4ullivan

a

 

 

8.40 Hallé Concert
(Continued)

Bareestr (Violin), with Orchestra
Comeerto im Dos...

Che CA,

RARE HE DS eases ncsvie-t ph oeninie ne
RING i ass nie waa

haa

« dlomegger
sie peopela

BetGETt fwith Orchweat rik)

"La Folia’ for Violin and Orchestra

8.40-12.0 §.8. from Londen (10.10 Loeenl An-
LodaoeMents }

reas Corelle

 

 

———————— =

Other Stations,
5NO NEWCASTLE. a25Mt,

12.0-1.0:-—Tondon Programme relayed from Dhaventer
2:30:—-Prol. J... Morkoa: "sie Stones and Ohiracters

froin the Historr of the 05 ie:

Blavery in- the Uolterl States of
Ameren.” 9.0/—London Programina
neloyed from Liventicy, 15 :—Chil-
dren's Honr.  6.46t-=Tadio Balletin.
£15 — 4.8. from London. 7.4g:-—
BH, [boManchester (eed Lomo),
B36 :—5.R. from Loede (see London),
B40s—5.5. from Mancheeter {een

Idndng). f-12.0:—sin. from
Lomlop.

fF. SsoT,33C: GLASGOW. fasts
“TMA02—Ormnophoon §Tescrds,
246 2—Mideweek Service, comibliyctrd
by the Hey. Olittord Harley, of ithe
Churth of Kew. Deri, Quttin's

Derive, acisted obey the Station
Ober... 3.0:—Broadtast to Arlee,
BB. from Balinbargh, 3.96 :—Muslenl
Interlade 248 i-—elen Dever +
The Tmvel of a Polk Song." 467—

10 :—DLight French Concert. ‘This
Biathon Orchestra, §.15 :-— Children's
Hour, §.58i-—-Woother Forocaat: for
Farteera, 6:4 ;—Dirgan Tetital by
5. W. Letteh, roared from the New
Sarny Bictury Town “16:80
froan London. 698 :—Seottleh Markel
Prices for Patines, §.4§ :--3.8. (rom
Loniton, 7.40:—Varien, The Bonn
brhige aod Uetriot Ilse Kang, con-
dnoted by Gregor d.firant. 810:-—

 

this afternoon,

J, Coantoxen Hearox (Bass-Daritone)
The Bong of Tybrias the Cretan ....... ¢ filial
ETN eae ceo at kya /ass eel gl wla eo eeees ton

ORCHESTRA

Fot-pourti,.” A. Miusiesl Bwiteh”......... Alford
Serenade," The Millions of Harkoquin *... .Driga
Selection, * Prinotes Charming’ .... arr. Higgs

5.15 Tee Crnmoren’s Howe

Sf. from deeds

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.8. from London

6.30

6.45 S.0. fram London

7.40 Hallé Concert
Fromthe Free Trade Hall

Relaved to Landon ard Daventry

Tor Hacc, OncHesTiHa
Conducted by Sir Hawpros Haury

Sinfonia No. 2;in E Flat ..... PA, 2m, Back
(Firat Performance ta Manchecter)

Bymplony Wo. 4, im G o...0erensc es oe Doral

Interlude from the Leeds Studie
SB. from Deeds

Lasce.ngs ADERCROBOTE

Market. Prieta for North of England Farmers

6.25 fipp.

Reading his own Poems
Mary and the Bramble Tho Stream's Song

A FORGOTTEN PORTS HOME.
This. charming cottage was once the home of Caroline Bowers, the

‘forgotten poct" of whom Miss Hewitt will talk from Bournemouth

 

Any Badtel. (Ropmnet, Kenn
Goorey (hotertalner. Toor Gen
and fe Bt-hat: Bend, ieaved frum
the Pian, §.0:—Nikger Heaven, 4
Rectal of Nearo Songs of tho inst forte
fenfe by Malice Relea nal (tin
Vorcriey Male Voice Quartet, acecis.
finial om the (altar sod Uiakele te
“beni FP; Tull + Marss‘s ti de md,
cod ground (Peeler): -hioe, shine,

Moon (Set Gattir); “Tis me, G Lerd, nnd Scandallze my name
1hei); Lonesome Moonlight (Strickland)| Coal Black

flamny); Tht Devil & atest of Mosk (Belden); 0" Blan
River itera}. 920 :—Orebesien ¢ Setootion, * Lolanthe * (Sulli-
Tony; Waite, * Whee, Wnien, ool Song" (ebro, 3.40 ;—
SB: from Londen. '010s-Seottich Sown Bulletin, 1.068:—
Vack Halert, Uae well-known Hevoe Btar, in Selections from bibs

Iepaioie: 2-12.68 :—8.0.. from) Londen.

2BD ABERDEEN. a0 Ka,
TLG-L2.6:—Progromme. relayed. from  Davimtry, 26:—

Brouioael to 2c BR: S.B. trom Edinlnitgh. 32:—s.Bh.
from Glagew, @€6:—Conrcect by the Abtmieen Stating Ortes,
rotayed from. the Bealpture Court, the Art Gallery, §.9:—The

Bop-docord Blngers Male Voler Quertet, 6.15 :-—i(‘iiildren's oor,
6.0:—Londen -Programince. relayed from Davenire, 6.15i—
E.. from Londen, £30:—S.0. from Glaegemr. §452—S0b.
from London. 7402—8.0 from Manchester (eee. Loudon),
B.35:-—5.E. from Lens fore Lonmion). 8.40:—s.8. fom
Manrhester (ee Lotion). §.46:—S.71. from Londen. J6.16-—
Au. from Glaeger. 20.05-92-05—8,2. foo ‘London,

2BE BELFAST a# . Ho be,

23) :-=Lonion Programme relayed: (rom Davenitr. 01—
Danct Muse. Lorry Brenian and bk Picemilily Reyeliers,
telayil from tie Mixa. §:8:—. hieanl Hayward: * What
ie Yo hoe of your own ents ewe ?—Dewopateok.'
6.95: —ilkiren's Boenr 6-0 -—SLoreion Preemie reo
layed from. Deaventee. 6-b—-. EE. frog Lombon. Tg

An: Orehestra!. Goneert. 2. W. Chambere (Plariinne|. iyi
Towbin {¥ielin), “symphony Orrbretra, conducted by. |B:
Godirey Town. Orchestra? Balie, Bo. 0 (Bath, ore. Woedj—
Prelicte, Lamint, ieen, Gavetle ated Mreette,--Andarie
mixtion, Fitale—Ategre tiasio. 7.58 :—Usril “Towhlas Adagio
nad ADeero FRIeNeO TMLroppy vivden, from Conrerio to 1

Major Op. TT (raha). RO 2— . Chambers: Sieht meter
cadir zn geben rains); Der Doppelinger (eebobert) > Whe
bist (1 ment Ronen Crabs). Bals—Witchrrtrh > Solemn
Melty for Violonocile nad Orehetica fo alford ivevies'); Tiamrss

-Patacticoa® (‘usitia}—Eentation, Enesone, “Orgia, BST s—
4,0. Chambers: “Lor me or pet (Arne: Take, 0 fake Bhp
ine owey Ruler); Bileot Boon {Varga Wilins); The
Carpet (Sandemonh: 8.7 :—Cytil Towhiln: -Sielliegmr ol Rigan-
don UFoiseoor, ett. Etech); Homanee {Rachrintlnds| :

Chitarte (iiienkowsk). §207—Oerkrsira: Hongetian Rbage
aod Wo 1, do Ft Lissth: Invitation to the Wilts, in i> Pant
Op 5 (Weber, ac, Welngurteor) §40-£20:—8.0. from
London.
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WHAT IS A GOOD NOVEL?
(Contin pro Pay 5387.)

a0). Tees;
   

the responsibility imply vitality—and

‘vitality—not the ‘escape from life but mts

vivid a pprehension, by the cye that sees i,

secs all of it, sees the beauty and the ugliness,

ton+-15 the quality in 2 novel that, to ine,

distinguishes it, and makes tt eood,

Tryto recall any half a dozen novels that

stay in your mind after reading, and: yee

will find. I’ believe, that widely as they may

differ, this quality of vitality 15 thie onethey

all possess. [ take the first Stx that oceur

to me—' Against the Sun,’ livmg asa picture

of the rind ef a man who. loves his wile ;

“St, Christopher's Day,’ equally vivid m

its presentation of the love: that has turned

ta hatred: |The Silver Flame, a quiet, yet

invincibly alive because truthful, rencdernng

of the happiness that may be found by a

woman who does not marry, General

Crack,’ as fall of action a5 these other three

are empty of it—action so living that you

share it; ‘ Red Rust, throbbing with the

life of the wheat fields and the passion that

makes then grow ; ‘ Charlotte Léwenskold,

alert with rich, hnmorons humanity, They

have stayed, with mé, because they are

alive, And I believe that you will find that

this principle of selection, while it over-

rides all other formal ones (dismisses, for

instance, the people who say that a detective

story cannot be a novel), does really apply

almost universally: that one can say, m4

sentence, good novels are alive, poor ones

are dead. Mary AGNES HAMILTON,

: ee
 

A BISHOP OF BROADCASTING?
(Continued from pany 57D)

 

Dr. PARKES CADMAN,

America’s Radio Preacher.

to speak to the hnge unseen congregations

some of us have faced—Who is tt: we are

addressing 2? Who are the people we want

in reach—the church-goers or the éstay-at-

homes? Js it fresh ground we are striving

to break up? Should it net be? Do we

speak to the man in the pew or the mann

the street? Uf we limit our talk to thie

man in the pow we shall lose the man in

the street|
For what-an opportunity is here! Who

could have dreamed in moments of the

wildest opumism whereunto this thing wenile

have gtown! Not certainly the present

writer, who stéod in the little top room at

Marconi House, almost paralyzed with

nervousness, as he delivered for the BBC.

the first’ broadcast religious address nearly

six years ago. Still, the greater the oppor-

tunity the greater the responsibility—bishop

or na. bishop.
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No. I.

ENRYVIII, for all his young ideas, was not on
the telephone.’ Never in hts life did he lift a

telephone-receiver; though, in the matter of wives, he
may sometimes have thought that he'd been giventhe

wrong number,

But think what a man like Henry might have done
with the "phone! ‘The meetings he'd have arranged,
the schemes he'd have hatched, the hustle he'd have
put into things in generall

The telephone-bell in the Divorce Court would never
have beensilent, the wires between London and Rome

would have fairly hummed, and Wolsey’s life would
have been even more interesting thanit was. All the ex-

pense ofthe Field of the Cloth of Gold would have been
saved. A trunk call to Paris; and, ‘zounds, "tis done.

But Henry had to rub along without the “phone;
because he was only a poor old Tudor, and couldn’t
do any better, But yourea Georgian; you should be
four hundred years in advance of Henry. 

vinoTHE TELEPHONE COSTS--~
NOTHING—to instal,
NOTHING—for the calls you receive,
A PENNY—for cach local call you make.
2/6 A WEEK—for Rental.. Sull less ‘outside

London, j
s
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UNRECORDED ’PHONE CALLS

Are you ? Are you on the phone? )

 

4d

4

 

COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET
To ‘TELEPHONE. DEVELOPMENT ‘ASSOCIATION,

tia, Bedford Street, Strand, London, W.C.2. Telephone: Regent 6224-5,

it AAR|pe cecerscocrveefoereeaabdsede udisSfpbutomptindiatancesKokshscasmelineinc's hinnsaiUh‘iadoitog
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CLARICE
MAYNE
With '

BOBBY
2LO0 LONDON & 5sXX DAVENTRY

(3691.4 MM. #30 kt.) O,863.8 Ma. 182 kc.)

NovEMRER 40, 1928.
=
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WOLSELEY
CHARLES

at the
 ALDERSON  
 

10.15 nin,

10.30 (Derentry only) Time Siewat, Greenwice ;

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 A Bowata REortan

12.40

1.0 2.0 Moseqwercro obo his Ononnerea

2.30 Broapoast ro Scmo0ons :

2

a.

3.

d,

3.

3.45 Play to Schools

The Daily Service

\Weartuee Forrvast

Miscellanea

Evers Busos (Violin)

Bentraa Hagant (Pianoforte)

Bornbae ti) ASs ee cee ee eee ee ile

Bothat ina Op. oe a ceeee Dworat

ORGAN RECITAL
bry

Leoxvann HH. Wanrtren
From St. Botolph’s, Bishopsgate

nga
Bonata Sos vee ea 8 e e  e -+« Mfendelyeghin

PealPrehilo Wie. Bove. 2 2s ae Hortert Howells

Piece Fibro2... bessete ee Cesar Byroneak

From the May Fair Hotel

Dr. B.A. Keen: ‘The Why and Wherefore

ef Farming—X1, Improvements by Plant
Breeding '

55 Mosican Isreatope

0 Major W. T. Buake: * Round the World—AI,
The Syrian ancl Arabian Deserts *

24 Musical Tnberlicde

96 Miss Ans M. Beriy, Arts Longo of Service,
‘Looking at Dithums—KI..How Giorgio fought
the Dragon '

ai) Musical Interlods

“Tye Turonrance oF, Bioc Erxesr’

( SCAR WILDE'S play, first. protuced*at the |
Bt; damies's Theatre im 1895 and frequently

revived since, is admittedly one .of the most

* brilliant comedics over acted on an English-stage.
It is, in fact, probably the finest oxample of the
pure Comedy of manners, of charnctorisabion ond

  
JACK HULBERT ‘WITH FRIEND,’

 

An intimate. portrait of the famous revue star, who
broedcasts from London this evening, after being

“Oh tour” of the stations during the week.

 witty dinlocuc, written in English between, the
death of Shoridan and the outbreak of Mr, Nocl
Coware.

4.30 FAVE WEetrieino's O8cBeEsTrRA

From the Prineo of Wales Playhouse, Lewisham

§.15 THE CHILDREN’S HOUR:
“Th Mey Winey *

Wherein Tne Wrenn Usche tries to hitch hia
Tvapdn ton Very nemidte sitar,

To stinlnic his imagination, “lum Onor SexTert
will play suitable solectrons.,

60 Lady Grnaco Wetixesier: * New Children’s

§.

Beaks

APELE month before Christmas is the season for
children’s’ books, and nowadays. they come

pouring from the publishing houses in bewildering
nitibers and of a confusingly high standard.
In this. eveviing’a talk Lady Gerald Wellesley,
who ia known to her readers as Dorothy Wellesley,
will give some guide to people intencing to buy.

15 TiteSroka, Gneeswite ; Weatine Pore-
cast, Finer Gexnean News Bower

6.30 Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

SCHUBERT '
MeCOLLANKOUSs Pianororrs Poscss

Ployed by Hanorn Craxrow

TAndier (eontinyed) Allegro in C

7.45

 

 

7.0 Lr, Eowm Evass: Musical (Ceitieiam

7.45 Musical Interlude

7.25 * Tendencies in Indusity Today '—V, Miss
LYKDA Grikn: “Women in Industry *

(PALES evening's tall in the sertes on Tendencies
in Industry Today deals with a subject

that is being widely and keenly discussed now
that women are everywiwre catablishing them-
eelves in the cconomic sphere. Miss Lynda
Grier has been Principal of Lady Margaret Hall,
Oxford, since 121; she ie an ox-President of
the Economies Section of the British Association,
and she carried owt an exhaustive investigation
into the svbetitution of men by worsen in industry
during the war, which was published by authority
of the Association, in 1900 to TSH,

Vaudeville

JACK HULBERT
(The Well-known Revue Star fn

from, hia. Repertoire)

Worercery Crannes (at the Piano};

Hariny ind Bankes (Entertainers at the Piane)

OCuanice Mars

with BGorrr ALDERSON

dace Parser and the B.BC. Dance Onomesrra

Selections

  

 

Piane

 

 

ia AN ORGAN RECITAL
Relaved fram the Liverpool Cathedral

S.A, from Liverpool

Orgnnist, FL. Goss-Crstarp
Soeteta hh A ivcivnenscacewas seaee Purcell
Ave: Marin 7.200). pare bd ian Rote Arkutellt
Toccata and Fugue in D Minor .......... Bach
Pastorbla tnt BijSe (teen Franck
Choral Improvisations .......... Karg-Elert
Jerusalem ; Be joyful, my heart

Finale from Symphony No. 1 .... Lewia Vierne

$0 Weatner Forecast, Seconp Gixernan News
BeLLerin

815 “Art and Life’: A Diéseussion betwoen Mr,
Core Herr. “nid Meo Dessonn Waco arriry

AE orolations between art “and life, and
between geciety and the artist, have been o

problemi “as long as’ civilization has existed. In
our modern industrial civilization the problem
has become acute: not. bong ago the question,
“Can an artist fonction in America $ * was dis-
cumied in a esding American paper, ond mais
of Amerioa’s ogi prominont Writers sAnewered

no. Things have not yet reached that stage in
Europe, but the problem is there. The two
speakers who will discuss if tonight are well
qualified to dono. Mr. MacCarthy is, of course,
ths BIBI. literary etitie, and the eciter of
Life and Lettera,ond Mr. Clive Bellis en artecrie
of uneompromising midermity, and the author of

aomost original beak on Civilization, whith was

published this. your.

6.30 Local Announcements ;
Shipping Foreenat

9.35 A Light Orchestral Concert
W. A. Squme (Violoncello)
Toe WihkLEss ORCHESTRA

Conducted ty Jonny AnSnLL

OacnkeTRa
Ovoctare, "William ‘Tell... eae ee Roasrna
Three Danees (° The Larterod Bride") diatana

Polka: Furiont: Danes of the Comedians

JOSSIN1, happily remembercd o6 the roost
inedest) and good-humoured musician who

ever lived, bolda his place on tho operatic eiage
of today sdely by The Berber of Seville, in
apite of ite age, ono of the beat Comic Operas
which the world powsesses. His serious work
Wittem Tell is no less worthy of pfiectionite
regurd, but extept for the Overture, it lus ap-
parently dicappesred from the present-laiy
thaatre. The Ovatthiine i, however, evergreen,

and bide fair to rereain-eac. Tt begins, aa listeners
will remember, with a fine tunéful eection for the
vidloncello# in four party, popular with violoncello
players and: with hetenera slike, The meetin

which follows describes a great storm among the
hills; calm suceceda, and a quict pastoral scene,
aod there is a stirring march, these combining to

make the Overture both picturesque aod grephic.

$55 ‘W. EH. Sgtume with Orchestra

(Daventry  onty)

RRRoer accaei eae Oe
Adagio -.i.isepeeeereeere teas Oe
La Cingquantaine 2 oeses GabrielMaris

10.5 OncmesriaA
Selection, “The VYeomen of the Guard” Sullican
Barcarallea aml Veleetie for Ohoe ond. Small
rcaaa ae ea sete ees ela eee W.S. Binchlift

10.25 W. H. Sqvime
Old Irieh Melody (Fogey Dew) orr. W. A. Squire
PG is ee ce ee ee Hoccherini, arr, Squire

10.32 Oncurerna
Ballot Miasic; " Hérodiade* ..,..... Jdaesene

10.45 SURPRISE ITEM

211.0-12.0 (Derentry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Jay Warnres'’s Gawp from the Carlton Hotel
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5GB DAVENTRY
FRIDAY, ‘DEC. 7

EXPERIMENTAL

 TIMES
5.0

G.B.S.

from

SGB.
 

(4018 MM. mo kG.)

TRANBMISSIOSA TROM

|

TIES Loxpos ST0Ro GeCePr. Ween ITERWUE ATATED.

Ti

2.0 ORGAN RECITAL

Mangoxim Rexrox, F.R.C.O., ARCM,

Oreamsh aml. Darector cai the Choir, Choeleca

if Congregational Church

Relayed from St. Mary-le-Bow

Mansoriz, Renton : f Buck
Two Christmas ee natairat 3 F = Sear: Tie wellknown LOristina aewo wel ,Fantasy on Iwo fof i. Heat

Doren Birsron. (Seprand)

Waldainsamielt (Forest, Solitude). = ar Reger  
Allereeclon (All Souls’ Day) ...++-<*s*+° Airanes

Wie Melodien (Like Melo-

 

7.35 Aice Covcumas

Scherzo, Op. dB viecesceeeeee eens Scriabin

Tarantella Lian

ORCHESTRA ;

S..wond Suite of Gallet Music, “La Source’ Delibes

ees fa Source -{* The Spine ono of

Delibes’ many seeceesful and tanefu

ftallota, two Bulites havo been made. lo this

aveond one there mara four movumanta, the firat

baginning with ‘a brie? trampet preliads: which

morzce into a brisk twain the har. Inthe middle of

thore ia smooth melody played firstby strings and
plarinot, then by. fute acl

oles,

beeeeee

 

ben} cra ees0 . Brahms

In tbLingeeanie bit ee ring

Nicht) |... Seavna

Manor: Riasros

Postacagiia +++ Puahelbat

Priero and Borccuse
fey Furia

Trnprevisation (On Sailors

Hornpipe ‘end Britieh

Grenadiers)... Serie

Doreen Priston

Sweet Suffolk Owl |

B. Pueten 1

The Sori Flower

Campbell Tipton

Might: paces | Feaitdor

Love, | hove; Ronald

won you ei

Mansonm Resrow \ “i

ConeertoinMiner Havel
=

Adbaga ma non troppo;
%

taaao catinata ; Minuct,
Garobhe

Fantasy co
Tune,
Bireams'

40. Jace Paver, and Tire

BBC, Basck: OncnkrsTea

5.0 A Lecture by G.

Bernard Shaw

Champion's

‘ Babylon's

BW, A, Hore

Relayed from the Private  

  

G, Br Sy

the moder simulating speaker in

England, whose lecture at thea

‘How It Bremre Me” Academy of Dramatic Art will
relayed this aiterneon,

The second moaveniont ta
aA Schersg Polka.
The thin Movement. 14

like © tonsarka: hore, foo,
it ia attings. and clarinet
which frst play the bold
malody. The forth move.
ment ia called « Danoed
Biarch and. onoeds -nb
further deseription,

8.0 A MILITARY
BAND CONCERT

THE: WiRELEGS MiLITARY
Ban

Condactod hy
Lewaere

Triumphal -Mareh, * Tho

Entry of the Boyards’
i Aatyoracn

fi Overture; ‘Stradella’ Fiotow

Canina 
Bld Foassg Pema

{Baritone}
Vulean’s Song (* Philemon
ond Bayes”) .... Gennod

When the awallows horme-
ward tty JW, Valerie, Wins

Captain Steatten’s Fancy
Maortonk

8.22 DBaxo
Gipay Suite ...... German

VYalso Melancolique —
Tonely Life; Allegro di

| bravura — The Txanes :
Manuetto—Lovea Roane:

 
  Theatre of Royal Aca-

demy of Dramatic Art

5.45 The CHinans’s Hove:

(Prom Binainghan)

‘Mora about Gas Hage and Balleona,” © Dislooue

by ©, H. Barwen

Songe by Brenxarnp Sims (Dayitene)

iM. J. MacDowaLy (Banjo)

6.15 Trae Srsar, Creenwicit, VYSATE

casy, Finke Gesekan News BoLLETES

6.30 Light Music
ihrem Eienetingianr)

Ture Biawsonsm, Bromo OncwmTas

Conducted by Prask ("9TRbLL

Overture, * Fierrabraa” 22.0506 eb ees

Wrenk AIELLO. (Soprano)

Hindoo Bong, ( Sadko )
Blackbirds -Borng <<... 02s e8e=

6.47 OnCHESTIA

delection (' Philimon and Baucis”) ors
Grocpepoel, arr. ft nt roy

Avice CovcHstis (Pianoferte) + eal

Nooturne in & Miner (Poathumoi) ...- Chipin

Vileeinprioe, NO. 2 eres Poneiay-Halakirco

FoRE-

Schubert

.. Jttnaby. KarenKoy

=ret Scot

7.)9 Oncuesths
.

A Southern Wedding .. i... She Wieck i aA

Wrenn AgEnLo

Tho Night Wind ...
i :

rie te ern es ees pe ae

waa Parley
Mandchac

OPUHESTRA 5 Slee =
Waltz, ‘The Elves’ Dance '(Elfentane) .. Detar

‘Torantoallo—The Rovels

6260 Erwan Water (Pianoforts)

WeGpeTale: wiidiiw debe s ee aes ewes a GE Oe
Paredes seeveas saee baja es eres DPR Bridge
Moonshine sass ke esac Bdiward MacDowell
Pratodks, Wo. Se ea ele: teagan el i a veins

Second Movement, Srl Sonata, Op. 57 AfaeLowell

Boe Daxn

Ballet Music, * Mngantello®: 2... .i0rs eee Ateoer

05° Frask- Periire

Tha Qake'Tree: Gough «6204 pea es Bairetore
Come you, Mary csc cece ene ete ee Croaton
The Sands:o' Doo wie... aes Pela des thee eeeEY

14 Bawp nea
Soloctraa, 9 Paeete Sitio

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL
tito ANNUAL SaonisG Concyar

In Aid of the Cancer Haspital

Keloyed from the Queen's Ball
(Salo Leaseus, Chappoll and Oo, Gtk)

The Artiste whe will appear during this period are

Vise Was. (Character Studies)
Ruie pa Cosra (Pianoforte)

1.0 Wratres Forecast, Seconn GENetALh EWS

9.30

 BULLETIN

10.16 -DAXCE MUSIC: Cmo® Cree. Basp
directed by Ramax Newrox fromCiro’a Club

11-06-1115. Jax from whe

Cartion Hotel

Winnbes's bas (Friday's Programined cartinwed on page $21)

1 a

  and taste inWrist
WatchWear + +

The " Britancic ” Expanding Watch Bracelet gives
you perfett security for your Watch whendriving,

the ribbon in fashion a3. well a3 in safety,
+ *FIVE YEARS

ee
GUARANTEE

TheBeltanndewill be mainisieed, ond the springs rephoace tre

Fron afl Jewellors + io many desyens andl widths, compicte with

vetsitn iA ds. til, Abe mith elips be neplaco Cilshonee ar

strape. for Ladies.or Kien.
Sen tit aan Bipitancic- ingide tin Boacebet.

“ Britannic ”
Expanding

Watch Bracelet
The Most Famous in the World.

if any difiently abowt guarantee
write BOM/Britannica 20, London,
 

  
  

  

 

  

 

   
   

  

 

    
      

  
Christmas Gifts |

Add the touch of distinction to your Christ
mai Gifte-—wrap, them the Denilson ‘way: |
with Bed-or Groeu Dennen Crepe, decor |
sied with Ohristmaa: (umtied Eibbon, Saal i
Lebale and Tags. -' Yoo will never. send;
Folic gifts. any other why weal. Erery |
package conveys the "" Riarry. Christmas '*
menage... fet acopy of Denolson's. Party. |
Mapegine tthe: big filustrated guide - te

Christus) from your Stationer, Price Lad, |
post free, oF send postage stamps towddresa |
low) Por free Ohriitwian Trica Lizt please

ali io bonpen, ° |

GIFT DRESSINGS |
Bold by Gtatioworg aud Dept Store Pleaga
BF in thig Oowpon:—

“DENNISON MANUFACTURING GOLbid
Dest, AT elnpweey, beniiesWG,

Plaats arid on a Free ‘oon your Ghrisvinide
Price kilt

HAME

ADDRESS .,

—
e
e
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  prreiebesieedtbseicamg: cisirr itstahtbegin ie

   
itSt “(dewlock LETTERS)”  

hunting, dancing, or any other occasion. It ¢xcela-

af clare, if nectesory, for FIVE VEARS, through any Jeweller,

FppecAavOaTAaaUEOAENTNVVAVOOOAOVAPARTOUOOUOOAPTALTNGVAOOOOEAAUOGAOVONENOGTEVAAN
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   HELLESEN

DRY BATTERIES.
KS

REDUCED
P&aIGES!

[ have thaver expected fo get my
Hellesen H.T. Batteries at cut-throat

: prices.
1928 Reduced Prices Alter all, they ate-o quality ariicle

Standard Capacity. | and their virtue lies in the magnificent
nS oe be“hi service they give, notin a low first
Wirin *Go-valt ~H.T, cost. However, 1 am glad to hear

irom the iiakers that flourishing sates

     
     

 

    

    
      

    
    

     

Type OG

" Wtirag * 2o-wolt aa have enabled them to reduce prices
Ty

“Weal”ro8-welt Ht, for 1928-29 and I pass the good news

     

          

    
   

  

ie  20/- on to you.
“Kolin ie Eapach‘uy, A genuine Hellesen, a better Hellesen

ype -; Ye and a reduced price, ask your dealer

“ Rolepnoe ae for one to-day.

Tour Dealer Sells Then.

Supreme for 27 years.

HELLESEN DAY BATTERIES « INSTRUMENTS
POLTMET MICA & PAPER CONDENSERS
HAND & CYCLE LAMPS, TORCHES, ETC     

   
     A. H. HUNT, LTO, CROYDON, SURREY,

 

As delicious as they
are moderate in price

O-Coeartee
/

\ULsa -

 
 

 

Awonderfullyfascinating
pastime

for the home
LISTEN IN COMFORT

with a cup of—

BRANSON’S
COFFEE

   

Buy a Riley Bagatelle for the Family
—<--

‘| Astmualloutiay for a great

| . ant at amount ot Pelee fur

| 7/2 baPag ee Bagn-

| fete Table, Which Gomce Stirslating  will tring thel tO FOU complete with ac
1 u arent CeOnet, carrice paid to and

Ott, a Ver daar tae 5 I .

maePaid mont al 7A,and LT.tout hay Refreshing
' aed 7 day myodatsot 7, Cash Prce
|; Fae TRIAL 8.00.0, Write to-day for free

j  -Fiven, I (price fist ond details of 3 OF ALL EXTRACTS
Be\ FREE Gillard -Teblon

E, J. RILEY LTD., © Works,
RSTOM Amd ai det, 17,

Alderngel iret, London, Eu.
THE BEST   
 

   

     

TIMES

B.S.A. 2 Valve Set ... £4-15
aeh
+ 4 ch fe tes £12

AH prices include Values and Royalties.

which,

rT

ft

 

Please send me the

B.5.A, RADIO CATALOGUE

NAME...

ADDRESS

There are so many Speakers: on the market
thar it is often difficult to idecidé which
oné to bary.

while incerporiting. all modern
improvements, has also stood the test of time.
The B.5.A. Kone was introduced five years
ago (by The Western Electric (o.), and. car
still hold its own against any cone Speaker
when realistic re:roduction is appreciated.

B.S.A. Kone Model “A” (illus.) £7

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR DETAILS OR
SIGN AND POST THE COUPON NOW.

BS.A. RADIO, LTD. 14,

N OVEMBER30, 1928.

 With the recent reductions in
prices of B.S.A. Radio Sets there
comes the opportunity for every
one to purchase a high-class
instrument backed by B.S.A., a

Firm renowned throughout the
world for the excellence of any
of the materials which it pro-
duces. B.S.A. Sets may now be
obtained at such lowprices that
it is worth your while to dis-
card the idea of building a
receiver yourself. Order your
B.S.A. Set today.

B.S5.A.4 Valve De Love
£15-10

in a Sak,IS

 

Why mot have a Speaker

: “Bb” <6
ie <1-17-6

Sparkbrenk, Birmingham,
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Friday’s Programmes continued (December 7)
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6sBM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.10 “Londen Programme relayed from Daw

6.0 Tans Srmis'’s Gantrow CELEBSITY

55x

2.30 London Programme relayed irom Daranlry

5.15 5.8. from Cordif

6.6. Loudon Programme relayed from Daventry

10:45-11.0
 

SWA CARDIFF. egoko.

V?4-1.8 ~Leaden Programme relayod from

Dayeniry
wiry

inchesEA
" - 4 Cs Dd HLA

Relayed from the Carlton Testouran

a Tae Carores’s Hoyt

6.0 Major Genoral Sie Fastrax Wann, K.0,V.0.,
K.BLR. : Boral Industries”

6.15 43.0, from Lowton

74.45 Tae Srarios Taro

Faawe. Twomuss (Violin). Ronarp  Harpisa
(Violoncello), Huonnerr-Pesoeiny (Pianoforte)
The Flight of the Bumblo Hoo Binley.Koraakon
Dancing Hall Foti rane

Dowie THomros (Soprano)

sade eee eee or.

Risto Stormy fa. ee ee oh ees Mf,

Bea Wrack eas wiht Homilton Harty

Ca euch a 7, oie sears oe ears oes thier

“'Traume Serk a sies teed . Wagner

8.5 ' }3 Simon Street | :

A Play in One Act by Astaoxy F. Wirantoy

William Wamnseti wives eee ee eee Wae WEAVER

wale Pe at ree eh eee Giiuker AeBon |
Ceci” Henry Carter

Mins Ruebdm...ise..eses Doneriy HoLLowa ¥

The two beck rors on’ tha: second) Moor oto

tondment hous in Whitechapel arg oncupaced by

gn inabaven; dirty, “apé-like: creatune,

.

namod

Lasson and- bis: ¢eporary ledger, ‘ne, Carter,

who ia-ostonsibly a writer seeking food) eofour 1k

a Bast Encl, : :

netoads heads und two amiad we together,

Lassen and hia tnend, Fait, think i far more

likely that’ Garter ia tho man ihe. potioe wre

fogking for in vonucction with @ recent robbery.
‘Tate

Children's Suites... +:De eee a ane

9.0 SB. froin London (9.90 Local Announcements}

9.35 8.8, fron Swansea

‘ 10.45-11.0 B.B.frotia Loman i

294.1 Mi,
Loz KC.SWANSEA.

615 8.8. from Londoa

9.30- 6.8. fram Ligerpoot (ace Lawton)

9.0. 4:8. from Loeton

9.90 Musical Interlide rolayed from Lomlon

9,93 A Welsh Programme
,, D. Towra (Pinnoforte)

Glin Medd-dod Maya... VB =a Tin a ee
PGadlve Gviivieke | prindteg Bichands

Loria Davies (Soprano) ’

Gweddi-y-Pechadnr ...ccsieee Moifyld Onecn

Y Bwythyn Boch TS Uwellt : . Voughaw Thomas
Nas Davies (Bari)
Search Hudol...... Week Air, err. Join Thongs

Ponillion Singing Try Gexsrosn doses, secom-
panied on the “Harp by Max Diyms

Louisa Davirs: _
Puham y Cent J..:. rere Ue
Brothyn Gwilin-. i) eeteiess ets Eyton
Bie ab ee aapeae Poh «efor

Marcas Lioxvy (Viclin).
¥ Deryn Por ...02 08 Welsle Ai, ure. Sanomens
Luilu Hui vei. eee e eee eaere i. 2. Davies

YT, D, Joxea: . s : :
Sonatinaon Welsh Phones ...... Lrnext Austin

o. from Lomtoa

p. My Btw

230) London Preograninerrelay

6.15 S20. frons London

$20. 3.8, from Dwerpool (ees Loman)

$0110 &.8.. from La
TROLeS)

Laren Davecoity

a (9.30 Loeal “An

 

SPY PLYMOUTH.
ahd Wi.

TS50 ko.
 

5.15 Toe Cms Hove:

Tinnetore—treni iis, hea pad

TAN DAVIES,

whose harp-playing will be a feature of the
Welsh programme fron: Swansea (relayed to

Cardifl) tonight.

6.0 London Programme relayed frou Davoniry

615 S06, from London

6.50 8.0. from Eiverpool (aca Lowden)

S.0-11.0 iB: from “fondo
noundemeanita, Fortheoming Eventa)

 

2.30. London Progrmliyed from Daventry

 
(9.30 Loo An-

 

o7¥ MANCHESTER. 34.8 M.
730 hic.
 

Poaposs@ To Scwo0Ls:

Black South Africa’

4.30. -- A. Ketelbey “Programm: Tos NowraWines Orcumeria
Overture, “Chal Koniano” (Gipsy Lad)

Simuatuory of- tha Heart
Waltz, * Appaaetonatia*

Bevation
Ie a Parsian Market

B15 Tue Cumpaet's Hoos :
Jozpled Joprophy

Syxutiah Ballet (Désermues), played

‘The Captured Bugle," by Raymond Raiie
Song? sung by Acre Ria

Humpty Dipiy: Vi .esei, eee
A Monoldane "Tassie <i Gondor 7 (Wie naeldaly becenbs “)

AT
Mr. W. UO. Gaerern, © Bhudiesa of African Life—

9.20. London Pregramme relayed iram Daventry

y : by Te
Hons Wirt iOnciimrma A. ftory.

Tho Way to Fairyland ........0002 Thefowbacns

The Rey, Badewood:-* "The dieheiaw of Pinotms’

'
i

 

 5NOTha Childved's Hour, .a
Diawentey, £15 :— 3.from LeadonFab" Dropped tran
Heaven,’ Ls
AC Gisiy by Ghadwa. fobher.
(See London.) 0.020; —2.0. froce Loto.

pintark ! 6.2 “The Reve Evol. Tassos: Literary: Goandene
orice of 1928—M, A Minor Grow?
Harvey, Jules Verne ond Gj, A. Hy Sala"

Williaa

6.15 St. from Lonton

fa Minuets and Gavottes

Toe Nortures WineriesOnno

ya es ss e l o e HE by gi eee eee
hott acta: te the Ghats... 3. ck ac fe

Minweb im A \kbec via Booskerind
Fantastic Cayotia , oe aia! die Aprile
BirrWy Ease a pee ae +4 bee eSaT
Cavett: andl Minot: de Muna

Magnet, arr. MWdatan

B36. SB. from Liverpool (ace Gorfon)

a0 fit. from Landing (9.30 Lonal Abinorin Leo hit ui]

9.35 Yorkshire Coast and Derbyshire
Dale
Puri t

* The Sovugetcrs ,

Ay PLote daceeas

Croee 2

Captain Mariin Sparks (coptaih -of
dello anil tho snvapglors’ chil) :

D. 2. Ceeron
Kiioa Baie (his mater and riyglt longi aiaas) :

i A 9," Ar Reo
Gatler Chay (an old comnkeyman) PS AL Nacinota
Bolly Waltora {ane af ho Inte=prrty)

i WioEs, Dick was
Farmor Cralitroc (a loon) isrmery). 2 GSTBain
Molly ian (Copia earls’s fino)

eee Wynn. Merce
John Beard thor father—londlonbiof che * White
Gre Satine betes seks ee ORRRT PMA

Othor menibers ‘of Boar's andoarty3
OMe Sis usu ecg hea Meas age, Vopr:

‘Toma Roetthes . es. es de Ewanbp-Hisenta
hiark Ciyno . sess AneHoR Cipro

ilva HT Feit

Saupparted by
Srasmry Be Mavnie and Eis Mere Mies

end Uie*" *
Nortaers Wires Oncaea 1

~ Tho: Yorkabine, coos} hetysoou, Searhardueh
iivk Whithy,. near the willnges: of Cloughtan,

Gurnistos and Cayton Bay a
Part 11

“King's: Messenger
By Dests L, ond Rosann G, Pruny

Costs
Ephyaim (host.of “The Ted Hind * nt Edersabil)

‘ i Be Eat
(Grantor Nod (a, rustic) ¥.. 6.00 . FASO
Slow Jarge (his sim—a sith}
- UWAnLis NEARITE
Dh Dawrger (a great Indy) 4 seeabies
Bor Postillions 1

BOY ones 1b 8 scien tone By Tt. Wittitams:
Joaper Pere rea Hoodaygia
Sie Fide oy gk ee cause a Ee eee Ca

- Supported by:
Stawnry Et. Alawen and BisMinar Mes

ail -Lie

Nomruzes Wiiess Onenesrs
The episode :tukes place daring tha reign of His
Majesty King George TV, tn cud conus vie
‘Gian Man,” a famous tostelry tm the village of:
Ashbourne, which Hea-in the midst of that wilt

sitetch of country just south of Percten,

10.45-11.0. SB. from Landon
Eee aallgiiloaeel
ee
 

Other. Stations;
NEWCASTLE. 3%

230:—Londow Programme rdayod irae Daveniey. 5.15 1—Landon Progranuna relarcl tron

Fon ‘therein, 6tse: Por tit:
B.30i—S-B. fren Liver

(Pritay'y Programmes continge? an page G22.)
e

 

       

  



 

 

 
 

NO EXTERNAL CONNECTIONS
EXCEPT AERIAL AND EARTH.

This popular Receiver makes « most
acceptable cont al
Compact, efficient and
this very attractive cabinet receiver
will bring charm and entertainment

Supplied with allto any home.

any time.

economical,

batteries, Mullard PMl and PM2
Valves, o full-size built-in Celestion
speaker of wonderful clarity and tone.

PRICE, INCLUDING
ROYALTY,

 

£13
PYE

CABINET
SPEAKERS.

The nbality of
Pre Cwhonet

Spenkers ty
reaepradace
music and the
human voice
without the

ightest Wari-

atten  firem

i original
es almeet c-

c . Fer

c
e
e

i
a
l

PYE SENIOR |
SPEAEERS.

£5 -5.0
Your nearest Pye agent will gladly demonstrate.

 

MAKERS OF FINE RADIO.
cmeeee

| Mine aml Fotr House of aes Guilter). $a

   

 

RADIO TIMES

Programmes for Friday.
(Continned from nage B21.)

5SC GLASGOW ate‘ * i 7a} bl.
2.40 :——[rodeast te Schools, 6.2. tron Edinkhargh. 245 :—

Travelicts Thea of (tber Lomk—Gearge Barrett, ' Kaslimir.*
9.0:—Musical (Unterlude. LS:—Concert for Bho, The
Btathin Orchestza, Walter Cumpbell (Pariione) 3.46 :—Oomeert,
The Staten Orchietr. Wolter Campbell (Karitone), 136 °—
Often Tetital, by 8, W, Lelbeh, reload from Ee New Baroy
Fiaore Boise RAs —8. ft. from Aberdesn, 55: Chtbrey a
Birthdays 5.58:—Weather Forecast for Farmers. &o:

London Proptanuot telayek trom Teaveniry, 6.15:—8.10, frown
London, 6.38 :—8.0. fem Domien, 645 :—3.18, from Dopo
7.45: A Short ecttal by Alexander Maciregor (Haritone).
R0i—The Clnacow Hath Boclety Chamber Consert, relaried
from tie Shereneon Fal COonductar, F. H Biseeh. 862—
B-8. foom Lowion. 8.530'°=—S0itbh Rewn Edletio. §.35:—
Bones of (ther Dave, A Programme of Musial Memories.

10.45-11.0:—£. 8. from Lomo.

2BD ABERDEEN. BoM Bel
2-30 :—Prosdeast to Schools, 22h. from Edlotorgh. 2.45-—

) SR, from Ginetow, 9.5 Von! Inberlods try Eieanor Contes
(ena. .61—TheFicture Pinytiowes Oreheetrs, “direcied

by HE. Culdll, relaped tromthe Pictur: Playieus. §&6:—' The
Unw arene Trawld Meteo, 2 short story bp b. Mlortiner Bat:

ten. 8.15 —The Chittren’s Hour. 6.0:—Mr. Peter Oroigmyto :
Fotthall Tr 153.8. from London €8.39:—3.h. [rom
Lromties,. 6.45 <8. fooLandon.  7.45:—The Stobion Trin
8.15 -—Three featrwmante! Boley ,ESew,888
fram Giverpoal (See London), §.0:-—Londan, £1 be,

10.45--01.0London.

Z2BE BELFAST. Seoko.
12-8 :—thgin Recital by Herbert Woeterby, relayed from

thet Groitencr Hall EL-1.0:—Liddt Bie, “The Hadi
rte 2ibi—Lonien Programme reaped from Daventry,
20 2—Denoe Mizic, Eroie Mason and his rand Central Ped

Eelayed Prien the Grad Contin Hotel. $.0:—A Viole Reeltal by
Min Harpe. f.15:—The OCiliiren'’s Hour. 6.6 :—London
Mragrnnine Ecia vend feoFeventie. &.18:—S 0. fram Lido.
Tal —Oneert of the Liehoro (hor! aod Orcheetral Sockets.

rela! from the Orange: Hall, Deborn. The Sockoty’s Orebestra
comforted by Davitt. Lolneter: rerbure,“ Figaro * (iiowert),
1.30:—Hiawatha’: Wedding Feast" (from "omen from. the
Bong of invent," Op. 0) (ColerideeTaylor). For Tenor Boh,
Choris), aod Ofrboeles: Sdibot : John Tater. §.28i1—Eatrace
for Harp dite Viclopeelio, “ile ype" (abot-Saena), Pauline
Harker (Harp): Einrierie Breen OViboncelie). 6.93 :—John
Torr (Fen); Tteanots (Coleridge-Taylor): Mites

Orchestre 5
Pripladivn .(.Maneticlt}. 48 :-——Albert Piopgart (arifone) :

Phe bevetest of ‘Trees, trom Song Cyclin," Aahropehire Lad
(fomervely: on phi aodral, “Marriage of Fiero’ Caosnrt),
6.0°—S.5, from Londen. (9.38 Begional Newe 8.55 3—
Two Pluyn, * Down te the Bea." A Play of Donegal, by eon
Thoraber,. 19.5 :—MMugieal: Tntethnic by The Badbo Qnarict
10.15 -—Cowl Theatre.’ A Satire in oe Ach by Ghreiopher
Alorley.. 00-35 —Alaelen! -interhink: by The Betlio Quartet.
10.45-11.0:—3.8. trom London.

TaeSreaeeiSara

| Why not build

> SHORT-WAVE
| RECEIVER
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listen to the World? &

Recommended

DIAGRAMS
will be found in the

B.B.C.
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Broadcasting’s Greatest Star.

SOA DCASTINGhas made the names of a pood
miny people antl things smce ite inception,
bit it possesses one atar which i perfectly

conetant in its firmament, Moet people had heard

of Big Ben before they heard of Savoy Hill, bot
very few people had heard Biz Ben until Savoy Hill
ehibled them to do so. It may be interesting
to consider a few of the facts about this London
landmark, because I suppose the average person
eonld only say of it: “ Lohear it on the wireless
every night, and it ia a hig clock in Westminster.’

In sotasl fact, Hig Ben is the name, not of the
clock, but of the bell, and though it has a history,
it is not a very long one. One of the Westminster
bells goes buck, at least by tradition, to Edward TI,

but Big Ben iteelf vos onby mnmidered from: the

point of view of comebraction in 1844and wae not

actually cast wolil IBS0. The man rerponsible

for the achievement was-a certiim Mr, Dermaon, who

afterwards became Lord Grimthorpe—a remark-
ible man who was wot only a Doctor of Laws
and 4 GQneen's Counsel, but also a Keen horologiet,
ansothority on church architectarc, and a splendid
mathematician, His text-book on ‘Cocke, Watches,
and Bells "is still a standard work on the subject

in a metern revised edition, and muth of his skill
as a scientific horologist wes incorporated in the
grent clock which has been called, with justice,

the best mechanical clock in the world. There is
i typical example of the irony of fife im the fact
thi Bie Ben wae named, not after Edmond Denison,
bout after Sir Benjamin Hall.

Big Ben was set going in May, 1850, It first

girock the hows in July of that year, ond. in
September the master. chimes were strock for the
first On the first of October the striking
wie stopped, bocanee the bell had cracked. It
romaine cracked to this day, bot a lighter hammer
has been subestitouted, which accounts for the bell
kiding weight since it} was originally placed in
position. Today Big Ben weighs 13} tone and the
hammer 4 owt, The dimensions of the bell are—
dinmeter 9 ft., and thickness 87 in, The
diameters of the dials of the clock faces are 23 fi,
with their ventres 180 ft. from the pround., The
hour figures are 2 ft. long, and the muinule apace

l square foot, Lhe minnte hands ore copper tubes,
and weigh about 2 ewt. each; the bour hands

are 9.9%. long and proportionately heavier. ‘The

Cire.

| drivaig weights awiigh neariy 2) tong, while the
pendolom weighs 650) Tbe.

In short, it is & elock worthy of the greatest

capital in the world,

 

A Listener’s Opinion,

To The Editor of The Radio Times,

Dean Siz,
We here have greatly appreciated the first two

broadcasts from the stage of the London Palladium
—~lnd in partioular the neatoos with which the

B.B.C. engineers contrived to dovetail them. into
the evenings programme. Van and Schenk are,
af course, ideal radio artista, whether from stapo or
atudic, Naughton and Gold are not so ideal, for

their “turn” depends to a certain extent upon
‘ business,” which we at the fireside cannot eve,

Nevertheless, even in their case the broadest was

more enjoyable, The microphone at the Polladiom

catches more sounds than are aimed atit. Welike
hearing the audience for, even where the joke at
which they are laughing is not apparent to us, the
sense of thm-enjoyment je contagious. I should
be the last to say, “ Sorap the studio,’ for the stucco
is ideal for a orieply produced, audible and intimate
vaudeville bill such aa you give us, Buta Pallodiom
broadcast is o shimnlating change—not only a: 2
vaudeville item but as a ‘slice of life."

Yours, ete, T, H, M, (King’s Ondee),
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   different /—as distinctive

‘n design as in quality

MOD)| | LcorsetryC LA
es ——, Ey With the conception of this

desi came enormous

sularity for a garment which

fulfils all the figure-needs of the

woman of fuller. proportions,

with gentle moulding. control,

yet remaining comfortable all

the time. Chis garment 15

ideal—and different ton !

for in no other range of

corsetry is this clever

creation found.

Model 1500
AL fvont-laei desi cvented

At ‘thse _ aval ofexcellence

typical af |. Careetry, in Grn

Pot Florel Breocho with elastic

 

  
  

all round top and of lower bweh.

Fitted with six 30 ris
Aleo ie Blt

‘ireee he x inches,

15/11
Sines Si to Mine.1! per pr. exit

sol BY THE REST SHOPS

Write to-day!
fer moogof ERE,der ee

Catnogue he. Port Free dm post

tak STL &.

-

pila

‘4 Sen, pik, Fs re St.

1 obo, Br sh a

  

you ask for your savings, and |
that is what you are sure of, |
whenyour savings are invested |
in National SavingsCertificates |

S@ViMOs CERTIFICATES *

  

 

Secure.and Safe! That’s what [National Savings
eCertificates can

obtuined in single :
documents repre: |
senting I, 5, TO, :
25, 50 and 100;
Certificates, cost ;
ing 16/-, £4, £8, |
£20, £40 and:
£80 respectively. :
They con be ob- |
taimel me ony |

Money Order Post :
Ovfice or Bank, or
rough a Savings |
Agocioation,

 

 
 

 

   
LISENIN’S
FOUR
LATEST
TRIUMPHS

SIX-SIXTY RECEIVER

2 Spade Ends.

3 Wander Plugs.

MULLARD MASTER 3

§ Wander Plugs.

. 2 Spade Ends.

MULLARD MASTER 5

4 Plugs and Sockets.

2 Spade Ends. .,

Also included in the

  

Write. fer
NEW. free
booklet !~ LISENIN

X WIRELESS CO.,

©17, EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON, W.1.

 

ieREEBILLIARDTABLES.|
|. 32 GIVEN AWAY,
IWRITE_ FOR DETAILS.
— eeeeee ee

A frat amall payment  
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yerfest tiffin) Latda, Mi. replke of Bo

   Phueelurreala domnfarlibly ia iucollar dong takin

4 ee Wier Pails price ie gold!wiles yoo ene grtting gueee

pudfa ari etry dindag tabi, frond tha iat,

Cossor Melody Maker. 3

paid, frez of transut risk and on 7 DAYS’ TRIAL

; Chet dcete fa iiaee, Oo

FOR 14/ DOW a pt can WATE potesemendear, (att: sive. 3 Zttoo. © 0 0] weally pair 7

= POOF O Witter: feud to, OTdink edie, 2 ee smarta i
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fainocie Vulbelse Déliard ‘Tetles,

|

TM 4a ioliociog— Abtdinese andl Cao

Filey’ asd ater ply cam ba stored ony wach bea
adieahal

‘Hemaiolowing Graing, ‘Tha leven of tte peur {
hh WORE,

anti’ 50 e TEs E. J. R LEY, LTO., ACCAINOTOR. ean hehubotaay parennd
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HAVE epuge ts a).

fii yourdealerhasmet ]
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Arsenal i.
Music

Manchester 2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY ei
ie (S614 Ba. S30 kt.) 1562.5 MM. 192 bo.)

ee | Kunneke
6.0 Miusiend Tnterluce

aG.15 0m. Che Daily Service 615 Tom Stonar, Grrexwics; Wrarner

|

775 Musioal Tnteclade

10.30 (Derniry onfy) Tore Giewan, QReEswIte;

Wratuer ForecasT

1.6-2.0 Tee Canvrow Bore. Ocrer
Dircoted by Reare Tareoxstn

From. the Carlton Hotel

3.10 Arsenal vp. Manchester United
~ (Sesond Half)

A Eunning Commentary on the Assoriation

Foothall Mateh by Mr. Georck PF. Actisox,
relayed from the Areenal Football

 

Forecast, Finer Gevenan Niewe BeLier:

Announcements: and &porte Bulletin

6.40 Musical Interlude

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

PcCHUERERT

isceLnaxeous Praworonrta Preora

Played by Hanoio Craxron

Allepretto in C Minor

Adagio in EB
March in  

7.25 Sports Talk :- Mr. D.G, A. Lowe: ‘ Athletics

in 1926’

tes Mr. Lowe himeelf, England haa produced on
athlete of world-bsating calibre, ani hia

cwn performance helped largely to maintain
Great Britain’: prestige at thie year's Olympic
Gomes. In the contest between the athletes of
the British Empire aud the United States, at
Biamford Bridge, his fine ranting wos again
one of the chist features-of the -meoting,. In this

VEE& inlk “he: ‘will curvy

Britain’a record im athletic for Ground, Highbary

TOW that Lanan ‘a hepresen.

tion. im the Firet Divmion oO

the Teague. leas ie ba. tare

¥

STAR VAUDEVILLE BILL ,,.
the year.

Vaudeville
 clubs, the famous Highbury ground

line become more thin ever ite
portant to London followers of tho
game, And the Arsenal, whatever

their position in the League table,
are olways 0 grand. aide to watch.
With their great Cup-tie tradition
behind thom, they rarely fail to-play

like nn first-class team. This year
they urc obviouslyfinding it dificult
to recover From the boss of. their old
captam, Charles Buchan, one of the
auitilest braine that international
Azsociation Mootball harever known,
Al the more reason, therefore, for
Londoners to take the keoneat
ahorest in orery mnteh-in which the

Arsenal havea chance of improving
their position and drawing forther
awny from thos: dangerous places
ai the bottomof the table which
monn ‘that relegation is in sight. |
Acc Manchester Onibed, the toon of
Cottonopolis, have thoir strong and

‘wigorous backing too, for one failing
at which Lancashiremen hove never
» been suspected is lack of loynliy to
their representatives when they are
myading the South. Altogether,
then, in North and South alikesthere
will be many hearts beating faster
when Mr. Allison opens his broad-
meh after half-time this afternodn

4.5 A Concert in the Studio
Banzana Ferr Fuasen ~(ifern-.

Bopanna}

W. L. Treyre: and hisOrrer
Selection, * The Maid of the Moun:  SHAUNGLENVILLE

Comedian

  

       

 

    
      

   

  

 

The Duncan| The Wireless
Sisters

‘Topsy & Eva’
from the
Gaiety
Theatre

Chorus

DOROTHY
WARD

LOUIS
. HERTEL

in
Burlesque

in a Medley of
Plantation

Songs

Interludes

Loves Henren

(Burlesque Interludes)

BOAUH GLESVILGK
(Comedian)

Dororny Wann

Plantation Bang

by

Tun Wiretess Cronus

Chorus Master

Brasrorh Konrmsonx

nr

THE DYROAN SISTERS

{ Topsy and-Eva.*)

oy

The Gaichy “Theatre

Gack Pasco and the

C
m

sh
>

S
S
e
S
S
e

   ama ss as evens esdTORRSimson
FHend o° Mimg..ca... ws angerson

425 Bansina Perr Faasen
Tn Love f45tunes Pelee eee ee a eno Le
PAG s patience neee renee eee ves Speaks
iin Late September $....0...5. 5. Lota Barker

£32 Oocrer
SeeWIUAeae eke ae owe . German
Violin Solo,’ Was ita Dream +" ....

(Boloiat, WL. Trvret)
aes Coslow

448 Banraca Peer Feasee
Hercin the quict hills; ........... Geraif Carne
olARG ee er ee eer atGraham Peal

What's in the sir today t ........ Rotert Eden

455 Ocrer
Polite Suite do Concert o..4.. Coleridge- Taylor
My Hero (* The Choctlate Soldier ') Oscar Strouse

6.15 THE CHILDREN’S HOUR:
BPANGLES Awp Bawprar

—wherem Bill the Showman, having sequired
Vorious Popular Features of past Children’s
Hour Concert Parties, preeenie a Show. It is
ald, aod-yeb new. Those taking part are: WELEW
Atstos; Eva Neate: down Couwert: BamveEt
Dyeox; Coxsrance Gamavan; C. E. Hovans  

7.0 Mr.:Eowner Newwan: ‘Next Week's Broad-
cast Mise"

eo if @ big subject, and oly a keen and
a eridite stinlent can profess to be well
acquainted with Ofty per cent. of the works
broncdeast in an average week, Yet nobody
wants to limit bis musical appreciation by
unfamiliarity with the characteristics of the
music that he is going to hear, Mr” Ernest
Newman's weekly talice form an invaluable guido
to the broadenst music of the next week, forte is
net ondy ono of the most trenchant bot -one of
the best-informed of music eritice.
ee
= a

Rates of Subscripiion to “The Radio
Times "(including postage): Twelve months
(Forign), [5s- 8d.: twelve months
(British), 14s. 6d. Subscriptions should be
sent fo the Publisher of *The Radio
ee8-1], Southampton Street, Strand,

 

 
 

 

 

Conducted by Tae Comrosrr

Toe OCRESTHA

Overture, “Cceur-As * (The Ace of Hearts)
Selection, “The Village without Bells’

$.52 Ononrsrta
Dreamea of Blossoms) (From Suite “The Miracle
Victoria Regin .... of Flowers *) ;
Selection, * Love's Awakening ' :

115 Ros HiGrEetrt, Jone Assernong and
Orchestra

Pmonly astrollimg vagabond. .7(° The vtestim

Magical PAE eae key ce sieves) from, Nowbern "j

16.22 Once,

Overture, * Song of the oa”

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Fren EueaLpoe
aod ‘his Savoy Music, from the Bavoy Hotel

(Soturday's Programmes continued on page 026.)

, BEC. Dastee Hawn

60 Wroioo-s«£: Forecast, Betexwn:
Gixerar News Boveri

9.15 Topical Talk

} 9.30 Locol Announcements (Daventry
oaly); Shipping Forecast

1 ;
9.35. A Concert of Music

by Kunneke
Rose Hiewers, (Soprano)

Jousx AnMerkonwe (Baritone)

| Toe Winns: Oncuesraa
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Spel ee ache

‘‘Wireless hu

put it down to lack of intimacy; the obtruding personality of the

indifferent loud speaker. E}] Now hear the next variety

programme via the new Amplion. The vividness of the

overture indicates at once that you are in the sixth

row of- the stalls. Isn't that fellow with the drums

~ good? Next item—Tommy Handley. You've always

chuckled; but now you roar. He's real... living...leaning over

your piano and entertaining no mere million listeners but you...

and just your friends. And so the show goes on. You hear the

performance not as an eavesdropper but asaspectator. Rathe

wonderful—this new speaker! E] Wireless has given you &

many pleasures; this perhaps is the greatest. The new

Amplion is all the more extraordinary becauseit provides

naturally. balanced reproduction of treble and bass

withoutthe aid of extra power. Even a two-valver can

operate it. The new Amplion employs an

entirely new principle possessed bynoother sisiovany range’ in’ prite from

speaker. But hear it—for eagerly you'll ‘5;a
a The Aniali Radio G h

want it and, gladly, you'll buyit. | th Oak £48126," inMabogany

 

   

 

    

     

    

  
  

      
  
  
   

   The new Armplion Speakera im
Handsome Cabinets of Oak or

£63126, including Hoyaltes.

Amplioan Standard Speakers, Cone
and: Horn. “Types, 5255 to £5,
Junior Models, 35/- to £3 3° 0.

aug firm all Radia Dealers

or from Graham Amplion Linjied,

London: 25/26, tawle Row, Wl
Manchester: 10, Weiibrorth St. bees,
Glaxtow: 68, Woes iGeorde Sorcet.

: ® Works: Shugh

 

 

   
mour,” say the critics, ‘never gets across.” They
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| CONE SPEAKER
is | A.C. 29.

The new Amplion
| “Chippendale”
1 mahogany model,

| which sets a rew

 

standard in cone
speakers.

ag

;

i
: | Other Amplion Models from 2to fag,

i Wie fer Catelogue to:
. c Graham Aimmben, Di, 25, Savlle ®

Ul Roa, Lancgn, Ad,

fi

i
|
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The Passing oj

an. Old-time

The practice of making Mince-
meat at home is rapidly becoming
a thing of the past. The
long and tedious task olf
preparing the -ingredients is
avoided in the modern -custom

of using

—
—
S
e
e
A

e
e

custom

- GoldenShred
Mincemeat .._.

oe
, i

Pa Alighest in poblie fopous
= becauee if ie Algheat in goality i

fs BF Guaranivel by Roboraon—onp Makers. ore ort) -

i A EXCCLLERT FOR GUThinG, To ||ie
A «BD Ei LAll DADGTY Eanes. eee 2 a
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER8 5.0

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL Toc H
(401.3 M. 610 KG.) Birthday

THAMES FO TiLewy BOW EAORPT WHERE OTEROSTATED, Fe stival
 

3.30 THE MIDLAND FLANOFORTE SEARTET

{from Birmingham)

Leader, Fease CANTER

Borond Fantasia, * Foust? .. Corned, arr, Taran

Mrcan Thomas (eoeprana)

AW hen Alyrn Binga Dna area alec. el ee 4See

(rodcion: Glare kek ak wae as‘aeeeeae bf 5: ee jorde
Ener is MOON I wa eee ea es jos as
Fair Mouse of J6y ccveseaesteaca steers Qe

3.55 Srexerer
Selection of Squire's Popular Songe

Ivan Firve and Purine corr

td Fivoaritod

417 Sextrer

Bolettdcn (* Gipay Love *) bts este Lejorr

Mecan Faomas

SERRL va TMS bases R' hg aint bh ler Fe eets Elgar

I will makeyou brooches .......+.+0... Oundell
Come, 0 come, mylife's delight Hamilton Harty

4.35 Ivax Fiera and Povivys Scorr
More Favourite Songs

Bexrer

Petite Suite de Concert ...... Coleridje-Paylor

5.0 FAMILY OF TOC H

Birthday Festival Thanksgiving
Service

Relaver! fe crn

WESTMINSTER ABBEY
Onder of Gerrice :

Avinn, * Hail, doytal Light*

The Hey. PF. E. Cuarrow Foundation
Padre of Toe H, will eposk for the Foundation
(ce. War-time) Members, followed by a declurn.

tion by the Post-War members,

The Preeentor: Prayers for the. Family
Hymn, ‘ Let the moat Givesed be our guide *
The Precentor: Canticle of Praise and Thanks-

giving
Hymn, * 0 Valiant Hearts *

During the singing of this hymn Fimo:Mansa
Lomn Prose whl present Crosses from the
groves of UNENOWS SoLMEns to be placed in
the Chapels of various groupe.

Tar Bougowssten or ¥rris will bear the Toe
Lamp of Maintenance which will be dedicated
by the Very Reverend the Deaw of Wret-
wrNeTer ‘to the Glory of God and in memory
of the men of Gelginmwhe fell ighting with the
Allies In the Great War and to those of fhe
British Fores who diced in defence of the City
of ¥pres*

The Leeson—St. Matthew, Chapter vii, ‘verses
4-09)

A Litanyof Purpose
Hyon, * For all the Saints *
Hamn, “Ye Watchers and yo Hoty Qnea’

Daring the einging of this hymm the Abbey Choir,
Clergy and the Padres of Toc H will proceed to
the grave of the Unknown Warrior followed by
the Banners of the Toc H Branches and Groups,

Proyvort for the Elder Brethren

The Proceecion will contin: fo the singing of
three verses to the tune * The Old Hundredth,*
pil the Service will close with the prayor of
Toc H. and the Benediction

§.45 Tor Crmpres's Hove:
(From Birmingham)

*“Boooky dimtovers a Castle,”
by Povius Rictanpsoy

Jack Parser, the Coventry Newsboy Whistler
Ivan Fimra ond Pavitc S00Tr

will Entertain  

 
615 Tom Sierra, Geeexwions Wratten Foun
ost, Finsr Genenan Nrws Boueries

6.40 Sports Bulletin (From Birmingham)

6.45 Light Music
(from Birmingham)

Ltt BiettronaM Sroor Opcwesrna
Condacted by Joseru Liewrs

Overture, * The Merry Wives of Windsor " Nicolat
Selection, ‘The Pirates of Pensanoe * ..Sulliran

Leste Beswetr (Baritone)
My heart nowia merry (* Pheebes and Pan ") Bask
Pl gail upon the Dog Biar....... eel Purcell
Ph PE aoe aia beh ilete ee bd ose e we ate Alatfon

ORcnnsTeA
Walts, * Verne Reigns’ .cacesssaesss. Gung'l
Match of the Dwarts Peeeae Afoazbowsks

7.35 Lesum Bexyverr
The Bella of San Marie. cea eee a
Wheo I am dead, my deareah ........ irotans

Pretty Bote sac cce ta eae Atec fowiny
Yarmouth Fale:.......00h.c808 » Pater Warlock

ORCHESTRA
Buite, ‘At Grotna Groen" ...... Percy Pletcher

8.0 FPATTISON'S BALON ORCHESTRA

Under the ditethion of Notmis Staves
Relayed from the Café Resingrint, Corporation

Btreet, Birmingham —
Evenrs Astor (Eopranc)

9.0 Chamber Music

A. Czechoslovakian Programme
Chomy Hatroun |Mereo-Soprano)

Tre Zixca Sreind Qicerer :

Kirceanp Zima (Violinj; “Heraxver Berom
(Violin); Litrenay Ceexy (Violaj: Lapim.ay

ZIbA {V¥iolonotllo)

Quartet for Strings, Op. T ..ed..s. doves Suk
Allegra moderato; Intermezzo; Adagio;
Allegra

9.30 Cecmr Hatrorp
Hix Gipay Bonwe aoc cwsier vase dane «as Dvorak

IT chant my lay; Silent Woods; Songs sg
Mother taught me; Tune thy strings,
Gipsy; Freer ia the Gipsy; Cloudy Heighta

of Tatra
0.40 Quarter

First String Quartet ... cee. sees Leos Jandek

160  Wrarnen Forrcsst, feconn GEerenat hews
BULLETIN

10.15 Sports Bulletin (from Birmingham)

10.20-11.15 *THE CONSTANT LOVER"
(Prom Birmingham) :

A Comedy of Youth by 8r. Jouw Hawserm
Evelyn SRVeTS scseeeeeesevetes MOLLY Hans
Cecil Harburton 144. ..00.056 Hentert Lreo

Cecil Harburton ‘ia sitting in a glade in o
wood, with his back to « tres, reading o book,

Followed by

CINDERELLA MARRIED
A hitherto unteld stecy by Races Lywianw Foewo

Dady Caroline .6ci cece cae Jannr Eccins
Landy Arabele coat teeaeees Math Git
RT.ce ed ee wee VEACE Watton
NSWG. cases eee eee ees ess GLADYS Jee
Prince Charming. vie eee es CoURTHEY Brower
FOTN sees ese pelea ee eee ees DERBERT Loo

Cinderella's sonlit morning room. The
Ladies Arabella enc Carole, both haughty
beauties, are seated before the fire, their heade

tate piece of embro-bent close over an elabo
dery, gossiping,
Incitiental Musio by the Engan W8aTLeY

Prxorosre Trio
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Saturday's;Programmes continued (December 8)

5PY ‘PLYMOUTH. eeoke dl352 Ma.

oWA CARDIFF. #60 KC.
 

126-10 A Gramophone Recital of Novelties

12.0-12.45 A Popular Concert

ef . ReAlayed from the sate mal Museum of Wales 3.10 London Programme relayed from Deventry |

i Naviwar OscHearrs OF, WALES
|

a. Oheerhire, Han vp 5 : ne Ganti | 8.15 THe. CHILI ota) Born:

, Het ent Bowater Flay: ‘Time: with: the Fisca ‘ea
i Ballet Music, t Pathiohom’ “4 fee hi 5 Te Wl ra Lee

7

Tore Pitan, In the Steppes oifmGTETul Asin rhe Stee Foire brant hiearer lemme hy ChRLE is j

Horwhin ef songs aol banjo solos, auing aid plaved by
:

Ballet Suite, “Tn Fairy May ele » Cowen FRonkkscn and Antik Howre

¥ an a a Tee ee ir Th re ry

3.10 London Programme relayed from Vavephty |gq Londén Prorramme telayek from Daventry

_ 5.15 ‘TSE Comneis's Hoot :

I
: = &. 7 T i ils

i 6.0 Londen Precramme Feat ed irom Daventry G15 ; if arth LATER
j

‘ Lf

"6.15. 4.8. fram London
6.40 ports Palletin

i 6.40 Local Sports Bullotin. 6.45- 12.0 S28: from Lomlon (9.30 Thema of I hat 1S =o

6.45 35.8. from London aie Information ; Létal

~~

Atinouncements ; 1OO j =

= 70 Mr. Bop Wot, * Games on Tavarc porta Bullotin) : 0OO Books :

Bhip
i |

rt I7Y MANCHESTER. S846 MM. HE Free Book of Universal Know-

  
 

r 7.15 5.8. from London | 780 Ke. | ! i

7:25. Mr, 1, J. Cognmrr +” W neenntry Canit-
ledoe offered below tells in detart haw

® i bey oP
pa 7

cl tiea for ii ih: ye In SPU LAALEERE Okay5" T?.jeLOo =Tf NiCTR WeTRELESS Open:ow the British Museum with Its 4 0X0OKO

\ - 7.35 5.8, from Swanica : ee,reaPal ela ihe vous se Sigppe| books and the other great libraries of the

= ‘ T, , Fay T Lewd. AFL 2 Liu L | An Hie a 1m, : COSTE abe ie ee ee ee aripter | L

7-45 neg deee (9.30 b reOHUTaE | Jae t zn ol inp . word were searched for the concentrated

i 2 ; : 3 ‘ z ! C ei te ie TTREEY are | knowledge in the twelve tall ; volumes of

i ay Spiular oncert a OTE Te yee bat i ee eee a eae oP : : ]

: The Wandere : lal TAS i LAT r 2

1 Helecad fron the Asvertbly Roo, the City cr Vaniterer'sReturn,Sort ants fe {| HARMSW OR TH sy

‘i Hall Avishiendloretoad’ fs. ben whe bees ihe Foieg! Honey | ] 1 | R ih
| la oar aes eae AL Rant Jot gnton f ' N \/ F = 1 ‘

May Mraue (Violbie me ORCHESTRA ; i. A i i

Praver. (' dewish Life “pe is eas easseared Aes ire Verio sao karan scekne sak ri Detf ENCYELOPEDIA

  
 

 
 

 

    
Listlees
PasStudiesiinlPall Bong JA, Vaughan If dans Sac SCTiEREY | a

7 Pr eh ete Adee eB lee Lapetag Forced. | am ay wie uwntirin ans “ar at +"

; Oncreerr: abe Tatas ee eee BP yer Wier year

paseo Poon, 2 itera sack eens Sinetana Ee muah ag)Cee EE Le . Join Dewmore|

|

this knowledge -was made’ easy, accessible F
inhow : no tho Gavia Byes a aoatien matsby Cert | dl interesti ? :

2 : Bong of a Nightingolo 7... Montague -Phalhy aia ee Tee
j

10.0 Echoes and Harmonies ORCHESTRA
To collet che bare facts of the 149 different 7

a aa ors om ] (Put bien Belout ion, L Martha : Flote | departmenrs et lnowledge was J small part of the |

+ aii, eae:

keeeee,ee

leeeele7 i work. The Editor-in- Chit (Me. J. A. Hammerton) |. |

10.98-12.0 SUR. from London 3.10. London Programme relayed from Daventry ithsaoyofSatsaoeeseaecas |

a 4.10 ‘fox Nowrmmey Wieedess Oncues're Time most interesing contributors among men of
-5SX SWANSEA. a nhLE eins 5 is = c aeeet acknowledged learning in all fields of knowledge, i |

i Overture, “Il Seraglig® ve... career e ee Moucari A. few of the Expert Contributors

‘_. 12.0-12.45 5.3. from Canty Gratevon Lanp (Pianoforte) Ie ia impossible co print a full fist here, bur the

f Rondesu Brillant, 6: 0...c..00s. bees Kirchner 53— indude such names as Earl of Birken-

2.10 Londen Programs relayed from: Daventry Lowdondirry Air ie. sss ar. Sieluey A. Gambretl head, Mon. Sir J. W. Fortescue, Sir Achar Keith, |

| . 5.15 #8, from Cardiff OncnEeTRA 8 i ae = Ol:wet,Lede; FBS. Six wevf '

: 1 os P ‘i Graashopper's Dand® sscteivscccaes Busalessi ERS ee pple fA S. Eddington, j

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry Pretude in C Sharp Minor. ....... Rackianiner interesti ahccttpaioe’articaioetay dh ea

615 &.B, fron Londen Gentavpe Laxp quarter

of

a million pictures were seateda r |

6.40. 8.5. from Cordyf Water Wagtail,.Op. 71, No. 3 .... Cyril Saott the 23,900 selected odd to the vividness of the <a

' Bong without Words, Op. 53, No. 1. ..Mendolacohn Coesadein these twelve handsomely

= 6.45 8.8. from Lowlon Rondon & ia Polounise ...... Sterndate Eo volumes, ht |

J 7.0 Su. from Candy OncresTns , . The Free Book of

b 215 S:B. from London Littla Modlorn Suite vise... pias Rosse UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE St

4 ' 3 : To form an idea ofwhat it will meanto you to i: =
t 1

rd: .
be

i 7.25 SB. from Cardiff §.15 eepooping 1] have the2 tall vol is ofofHa wa Uhee :

,
ol trot = Ency pecia seal Oak Bookcrge — .

' 795° Mr. J. C. GririitrtJuMEs : * Assobiation ' : . & sent home for a first ss nt only5/., write 1

‘ ‘Football ‘Fopica * 6.0 London Programme relayed fron Daventry for the Free Book of aneKnowledge which

f : » | * ft

‘ 7:45 68.8. from London 6.15 S.B. from Leniton conescteeeeeere ilfusteations

j 9.30 SB. from Cardiff 16.40 Regional Sports Bulletin — POST this COUPON for FREE BOOK

.95-— 20 a.ree de hay

aeS

ec rete 6.45 8.8, from Lonilon "RADIOTIMES”COUPONforFREE BOOKLET|
S08. 1M. : The Educational Book Co., Ltd.,

68M BOURNEMOUTH. 820 ko 7.8 Sip hehe Cowan: '* Chott) Singing! Sue Ta lis Street, Whitefiiars, London, E.c. 4."

a
from Sheftela = os is PI

£2:0-1.0 Gramophons Tecital 0“incolor:describingthe.tatevineaf7

: oy i
anmaworth's Liriparesl Bie in? 1 :

$10 London Progranune relayed from Daventry PAST Tz SMS Lactose af the subscnipein tore fereeA eeheeej

615 35.8. from Lerdon 7.25 Me. F..87tacky Listorrt- Sports Talk (Pell sack codercase eevee cebrroel

is

Reever de et
|
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Saturday’5"Programmes continued (December 8)
 

(Manchester Programme condinned from paye 627.)

9.35 The Royal Standard
Wates

NorParken (Bass-Baritone) with Orchestra

Bon -of Harlech Traditional

The Norwtnens Wreeeess ORCHESTRA

Conducted by T. BH. Mormon

Béloction, ‘The Leek’ .......0+s arr, AMydillefon

TRELAND

Nonns Pankccur, with Orchestra

Trottin” to tre Fair ...eseceee ee eeee Stanford

ZBD ABERDEEN.
3.30:—Dsce Basle bp Len Raseell anil hie Orebicat

the New Palais. &.10:—Stodio Titerhote. Sen Paboreonde
Julien Eaeetll (Masoherten. Aichi Priore: Bhegher
(Wilired Sanidereowy: Jalvire (Molly baie: The
(Martin Shuey: Craliied Age nod Voath (iH i.

417: —lviken Reacklic Darese de
Frehnbe ia BF ist, Op. 29 (Rachmadiooy) > [all
ni. 20 (Choplnb aie :—Son Paterson: Apetl Is

tage Pole): The Lene itz
go. Korth Aguile: (i harles Wi ie ‘Leh
tinned). $15 :— The Clibinen's Ho |
rolaped fram Paventre:  6.19-—8.0, from London,
Hk. from Giserow. Ga§:—S20. from Lomion. 7.9:--3.
Ginagod, 7.15: —S.H, frem. Leotklen 72

My, Aleworaber Aca
ton Fasttlwll: Mate, Giaeeow Hangore ¥-.
ao Pork. ivsaepw.  Rectaved from Glassy.

mteet i the sAbernteen Bacesd Male Wooo (voir,

froin the Musica Lill, Ciheire 2
tf. TL Eiattes): MichieSong Oh.
Buen hey (arperh

Dongine “Faslerh. 

Delphes (ibe

—Sporta

mon) Eee Witness Accent of the Associa
Aberdeen, played

7.45 —Anngal
itelwyed

Seftiy dniis the Shales of Evonkng

Boat i
aoa be

ra fret
}PPT Eb.
c= flay

EUlvtalet

Parry).
buaee) :

Enilade In G Aino,
mi Lehithet

Lesson (Herbert Oliver}; Tbe. Birds
4.40:—lsance Mushy (ron-

f. §02—Londen Proprammo

6.40 :--
i. from

Tolk::

May
Marte di Mare clin (Abetistaifebe) (Eoita) j

 

  

    
 

 

 

 

      
 

i i riy:? | I La “Previa Yerd), Ohara:

CrncHicse nA Tatie ite abs ; ci“litesZShaw):i. The Four Tis roniitive (i.T,

Solection; * The Shamrock" ..2.+. GF. Afidleton Leslie: Tony Handley in a Comedy Tntertede, Choire: O

SectLasD ;
i 1

Norns Pancin, with Orchostra i

The Bomy Banks

.

0 Loch ‘|

Lomond, 2+ pases Traditional se 5 5 ! 7

Oncineerta A )

Boloction, * The Thistle*
arr, Myddietom | ] | |

ial | | Gi

ESotanp ees Seee ce: yee ee 3

Norns Parken, with Orchestra ¢ i j ;

Land of Hope and Glory ..2gar i !
! i

Cncneerha 9 i »
6 | 18

Bvlection, * The Ross * i 4

ar. Myddleton I
I

10.35-12.0 8.2. from London , : !

 

Other Stations,

5NO NEWCASTLE.
wOe-Le t=—Minvie relayed from the Caterd Gallerles. L1:—

Londen Progenrelayed front Daventry. 4 10':—Muais
trlayed. iri im Tilley... Dhacketl: inert “Rahat £.15 :—
The Chikiites Hour, 6! —Lohdem Progra: rolsved from

Travetibry, 1SA fiom London.” bb:—Sperts Palletin.
6452-2.front Tendon. 725:—Mr. T. W Bell, Secretary
ot thw SortbunbeFam. Forthsll Aserclidbon, | Asanahet
Football! 748:EE. Prom Lomien. (868- Loral Anson
intute;-Bpecks Balletink 1695 :—Doeoe Male: Tiley's Danes
Birnel, relaved Trott The Gd Asseibly oon. Barras Bridge.
£115-12.6:—3.4. from. London.

a5 M.
zi,

GLASGOW sy® T40 WoO.

LL@-12.0:—CGoniphos Teo $2): —Dance Meisle
reliyid from tho Locimo Dance Salon, Giregoe, €) 1h — Coca

SCE: Otter: conducted ey ‘Mir. ‘Tom Simtmon =
( (Prarefal mee oo The tee fceran):- Dll Wools

(Bruhnis): Strike, the Lynine): Ti Kook Bow (or. Dine
Bill). Chaths MarkEachrin (per): Abas h, "The Road to the
dates," Highbuna Weddingeraanyeed al Drummond,” sedi
Het, Lon Gorton * -Sanbcinen, ‘ani Morbon: (Bar lione):

March of the Cameron Men + Mary Mitrisnn } Gat lini
oo wetned. Hancan (iray (Tradiitonaly,.

rete Mare]

* Alhedl Caminer,

fa) pie A

Charis Bist
* Tho iongarry Cathering 3 Whrabispey,
aml Mekreine + itech CTemdifional, Allag

The Vapi, and The tkouishlo Fire ('aughan
The folly Thiker GSerton) ; A Hiopelers- Beg

peat Chole: AtPLarenns Prstoraln (Shaw): Tho" Leto
fobertony: "The sSockioo abn to. Ee Poplar

(Machatren) The” Tent Bone (Coven): Se Spring
tPearon), -8: EG —The “Chbdres's Hor. B82 —Weakler
Firctast fit Forme. 805—Misieal Interiude.  6.15:—Sc8.

from. Londen. Fetecaee ports Holictin. 6.48 :—5.h.
fon Londen, TO:ii. Roesch, MP. | Tribwetaries

tofegttiah Character”==.A018=tra “London. 7.28 i=
a UstkerrEnefa:, 7:30:—The. Chore and Orchestra! Union
of (deegew ‘Coneort. Heloped from the St Acdrows Halk.

, Gooduchor, Wider Golbclinann. Selo Vocailst, Muriel Jeruis-
eRHL (@entemtbo), Orehertra: Overture, |“Hansel aod (retel*
‘wont sriiinciy:: Stina ek “Shrapediire Lad” (Hatter:

Moriel Bromskill and Orchestra; Feallado, ‘Le Fists
‘Thmobalier’ fhainkfabnal. Crohestra 1 Symphony in FE Pint

Base, fo,owe ae ik Moar) Re app, i—Bottied »
eral and Orchestral ’ewe nid Aporte abietine. ae aw

cans Dooroct (omkinded) Le Three Ghavonh: Dine,
Mural Prunskitl: All Bowie’ Tn (Slr) i

Loree (liegt). Orctewtra: Large in G (Handel: Selection
from "The Damoation of Faas"4Berliods, Meeninet, its Follete +

SoarisewduiheBiasba aBayews fh: ‘aml f in nit

One Act, by Gearge Preston Malloch 1636-126 3.8, ftom
Lsteboat.  

Listeners should us¢ this plan when they hear Mr. G.
Allison breadesst from Highbury this afternoon.

 

Poaocial Aight (iherias +
Fieteberi, Daler oeeannedsy

Frauke): “On Velegs oleng
brows), ‘Cliirs :
dhindetcy Abr) (arr. Therold  Tehedesy
(Chemis Morr, gr, Fellowes.
S20 :—Seotthh Nees si Spots [nletin.
Glaapeen, 998 :—Jack Tolbert
Litt Aebeciiopes feom ohiat. Bhepertoboat

(Vilonn) >

(Brobelseim): j
Pwd vee flee

Turk,

SEps—Varletr,

F.

A, Thonn War Boog CV ager, arr.

eee (Mona!any
io Ceca (Chia

howwot(The Lone
pally abe

$0i—5:h. irom London
Betared fram

The Well-known Bevie Star

Hhembha

Wantio
angioFrench Rotertainet); Grote, Stiecdhowin- aml Fred Beck.
Ta Chorncter Stighes, Sauce pel Blokes, Jimmy ote anil
Trill 2h pienso(Srocupetol Ppsade Saxophone Daettiats).
Toterlgdes by thy Station etek. 1035-120 3.26. from London.

2BE BELFAST. Deo ki
$105—Londoen Programe feleyed): from Tnvesiry. heh 2—

Grene Poorttal by sAcrhor:’ Te ayameenth; felaved frien. the Clase

Ciocnix. 6.05 t—The Chiliren's (oor. 6.0:—Lanedon Programa
rolared trom Daventry... 645:—8,B.
(rsh: Learne Foothall Repults.
(8.30 Beglanal Sew: &ite Puller.)
Bote Cogeert..oie Paal ite) Juewne  Lasordbes.
Military Bam. CredlebyWatton OF onieed.
March Bo. de ih O.*
Otek 0 Reehied) 5
German)? Country Brace;
dines. 12 :—Tean Poole
Batl: Belecthn. “The Gonadobeg *
Foule' stl Eeinie Lascelles
An t Minir (rprnk}.

Pustorgl tion

fi Leonie Lastlie
iSallivass, LBM

1a 4 i—Hand: Blavonde

from. Jamdon. “4b :—
6.45 —2.b. Inn Loman,

8.55:—A Miltary
The Station

Faund =
Parnp aod -Circomettaner of Blea) > Geert are,
Three Denes. irom * Rell Gaye ' (a.

Merryinakere’
114:—
taleT
Diese

1645-126 :—_ 6. fron Loon

eeeREEEREeeeeeee

No aeekiti receiving apparatus,
-  ¢rystal or valve, may be installed or
» worked without a Post Office licence.

Such licences may be obtainedat
any Post Office at which Money
Order business is. transacted, price
16s. Neglect fo obtain a licence
is likely to lead to prosecution.
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THE
FORMIDABLE MR. ELIOT,

(Confined from gape O61)

apainst. protiiness ; against conventional, accepted

beauty, After a surfeit of ewect things, Mr. Eliot
tries to refresh lia palite by sacking il lemon. Now
I fancythat it is precisely this hahitin modi rh ports

wh ich ia displeasing bosnoestarneder,  Moet-reacders

Want POciry bo provide A care pee from clitsparca bikes

reality, They sccept the formula that portry
ehodld concern Thself with beaity—deal et =

and thit ia one of the conventions aguinet which
poets are rebellions, Do not misunderstand me.
li ie not ogeinst beauty, as auch, that they rebel ;
butragainst the idea that beauty can only be found
im the accepted forms, Then, again, Many pe ple

where they come to read poetry foret thot life ia
becoming more and more complicated; our know
ledge is increasing, and our problema are increasing
with our knewlelge ; poetry, trying to keep pace,
resorts Inevitably to methods which many poopie
consider illegitimate. Consequently, many people
acom to hold a theory that poets today strive to
repidinto ond destroy what i onllel tradition ;
this is not quite true cither. They strive on the
contrary to enrich the poctic tradition, by ndding
something to: t—something which is of today,
something whith shall reflect our own very difficult
and exprrimental age. They are acutely conscious
of tradition, but the preater their consciousness the
legs do they want to be wholly enélavyed : and one
of the reasons why I took Mr. Eliot as my parable,
is becnase be represents this double attitude ot its
maximum power. He is; in short, an intellectnal
poet. 1 prefer not to use the obvious word, high-
brow, bechuse in this country it is seldom applied
gave in a plightly snecring and derogatory Sense
People sseume, rather too readily, that intellectual-

los of ppontaneity

and of the simple homen emotions, Ihave no
time to po info that now; bit DT net put in one

passing Plea for the micllectual: If he bas one

terit, if is his loothing of hapbersy. Mow | spid

a moment ago that most people want poctry—iand
indeed, any form of Hterature—to provide an eacape
from diacreeahle reality; and, witheat insisting
or enlarging an ihe point, L.would fost throw gut

the suggestion that this m-iteell de a form-of hypoo-

riay £6 pernicious ss any other ?
Mr, Eliot has-hod many imitators, both in thia

country and in America, but their imitations con
scarcely be called aueceasful, In fact, most-of them
are: lamentable, And this in itself, I venture to
suggest, amounts to a prowl that Mr. Eliot within
his ownlimitations is an indoubtedly genuine poct.
By that, 1 mean thet be has a penning poetiy at
titude ‘towards life, and has evolved a menna of
expression exactly suited to hit purpose, No other

method would have done his own partioular
buriness for Kini. In reading him, te really ths

ential to bear this constantly: in mind, otherrise
his surface mannerisms are api to exasperate ‘as
jus; a4 they exasperate us in his imitators, where
the mannerisem is everything ond nothing fies
beneath. ‘Those who wish to stody Mr, Eliot for
themeclves will find most of his poems, including
“Tho Waste Land," in the folume of his poems
published by Faber and Gwier.-T would Like to
‘Ssnggest that they should: give special attention to
the wery strange and bewatifal porm entitied ‘The

Hollow Men." "His werk ie a ceric will be ford

in o #rminll book called *The Sacred Wood,” pub-
lished by Methuen.
My nexttalk will boabout several poete, including

theSitwelle, and Mr, D. H. Lawrence.

 

 

 

LISTENERS may be interested to learn that
‘A Miniature History of Music," by ‘Poeroy A.

Seholes, which appeared eorially in The. ‘Radio

Times last-spring has now been published im book
form by the Oxford University Prees, priceIs.
(paper), and Is, Od. (cloth).
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} the series of twelve well-known Operas, this time The Blue Forest.

| by Aubert. Listeners who wish to obtain a copy of the book of

| words should use the form given below, which is arranged 80

(x) Single copies of the Libretto of

NovEMnRER oO, Toes. 1 See SS e
e eee

—$$<——-__— —$<—————————
eas at

|
B.B.C, PUBLICATIONS.

| LIBRETTL
GREAT PLAYS,

=o « and

1
9

there will be broadcast the fourth of Life’s a Dream, by Calderon, to be broadcast on December 11 |

Ga Deore 77kn
and 12,is the fourth of the series of Twelve Great Plays. Listeners |

who wish to obtain a copyof the booklet on this Play should use

the form given below, which is 80 arranged that applicants may |

obtain : (1) Single copits of the book on Life's a Dream at 3d. |

r Tare “at? OF fs

en eee ;fran’ (2) the complete series of twelve for each, (2) the complete serics of twelve for 2s., or (3) the remainimg |

25,, or (3) the remaining ten of the series for 15: $d. nine ofthe ceries for Is, 6d.

| 4, * Tie Blue Forest * only.
x. ‘ Life's a Dream

*

only. Seo Sy)

Please send MG@..ss+e+*** copy (copies) of The Blue Forest. Please send Mt. .0ee0e+ «COPY (copies) of Life’s a Dreams, I

t enclose. «» cee ee «Stamps in payment, at the rate of 2d. per anclose,. asses eStamps In payment, at the rate of 2d, per copy

3, The Complete Series.

   
  

 

  

 

| 2, The Complete Series. : : Merce ei) usa =

Please a Sik g-onvnea  Aepy (copies) of each of the Opera Please send MC.........-copy (copies) of Great Play Bookicts

i Libretti, as published. 1 enclose P.O. No...+-+.- Of cheque as published. I enclose P.O. No.....+---0r cheque yaue

scat > es eain payment, at the rate of 2s. for the whole -aaees sim payment, at the rate of 25. tor the whole series.

Serica.
3. The Remaining Nine of the Series.

“The Remaining Nine of the Sertes.
lease send Me... es see scopy (copies) of the remaining mint

Please semd 11104 +2000: copy (copies) of each of the remaining Great Play Booklets. I enclose P.O. No.,.....--0r cheque

nine Libre. I enclose PO. No,...ee0+e--0r cheque value valuc...e.+ssif payment, at the ratc of 1s. 6d, each nine Great

| _..,,+sin payment, at the rate of 1s. Sd. each nine Libretti. Plays.

ot Samaaa a
——— ee —=— =

: = ———————
—— —— =

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

Name oe ie ey cas ba aah aca Sw ene a ae baer Fae Reey SRE EYSe Up eee eeea aa eal

| Address scaTeaET
Sa a no ine eon Gr oS oes EEa

eeeSO

Applications should be sent to the B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C2,

Additional names and addresses 3y be written on a separate sheet-of paper, but payment for additional subscriptions must be

 

and Great Plays can be obtained from your usual Newsagent or Bookstall.

 

 

| sent with order. Librettt
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A 80 YEARS' WATION AL b= :. i WISIT

3 mh VALU:
SEruTATIONAn

| SEE THE CHO!
DEALING. =A, | BARGAINSAL

nEPTRETFa Bese
REOUEST j mate Tareny eee

hthAae F

A iLaesfae

ee ee

=

OLD OA ;

TAREL DEDSTEAD F ; i dite Daenro :
Sidetoant ... j= BOETAL

JAY’S SPECIALISE IN COMPLETE HOMES.

ma! vt e ~ a EVERY ARTICLE IN. JAY'S SHOWROOMS

Neiatack eae ata ee li S GUARANTEED FOR A LIFET :

cL SEND THIS COUPON IN = rear:ASans SEAL AFFIXED teexis

UNSEALED ENVELOPE (34. Stemp)

,

249-280, TOTTENHAM CT. RD. 1. STRATTORD— HEWPOERT (Mon,}—T8, High £1.

STORE SEWIROTON —Se-He), Hien Bt, 4.16. hl lit Street, DO WORCETTER—-42- Praad Breet

! AND YOU WILL RECEIVE neays in Road, W.Gk. pirMensGHubse eer WOKING—1l, ‘The lrosdvar
HG

| JAAS CATALOGUE

|

SiaeS scamis as. josattas Reelens SURESsaa
te

eANy lliy y ! owl Dike ho, (pd i + i ah

ie

Le Set

i 4 WIMTLEDON— fireaiway, 5.7.19, MDEoO—a be btriamd B os is :

| ‘oy NEW DESIGNS AT BARGAIN PRICES. WINDER] 8 gannrcia petste : sSiliae on

ita a

345. Hentish Town Road H.W. WAT na ;

PTON FARE ESL, Groon Street, b13. UROYBONG, Ted
 

Sivek,
Pd Strat.

CagGak,

3
Eon Hig.

63 Harrow Bndd, Poddife.en, Wa HAM—549 4 «Sal ange Bit, 8.4, Et Ek Hijah

ot Weatrinatee Bridge Hood, 8.8.1. Hie aGASaes. Hatha: Ha:, #620. i

Sivas GHCse—212, Caledonian Dood, NI, CKLEWOUL—140, Hroachay, N.W,2, oF Th

HRIGuTON — 127. Queens: Road. ROnTHAMPTON 28, Gobd Btreet, krnate

TAMMUEEMITH—120, Hing 8., Wa, SHANWenoRy-AT, Mardol
re, street.
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From Moscow to Madrid, from
Rome to Radio Paris, you can span
the eastern hemisphere in search of
just the kind of radio enteriain-

- see,/P cs Le ES ag mn

= Build this Receiver
in © Simple Steps

ASTERN

 

  
     

  

      
  
    
    
    
  
    

      

 

ment you desire if you build the
new Lissen S.G.3. Receiver. And Lissen have made
it easy for you to enter these realms of radio far afield
by publishing a STEP-BY-STEP Chart and complete
wiring diagrams which for sheer simplicity and straight-
forward instructions have never been equalled. There
are only six simple steps in its construction, and
although Lissen do not say you can build this receiver
in five minutes, Lissen Aave made it so easy, so sure,
that failure when you have finished it is impossible.

The Lissen $.G.3. Receiver is your next step to
perfect radio enjoyment. When you have built it you

3 will have both a handsome piece of
\ furniture for all time, and a receiver f
4, that is in the very forefront of (oy

radio development.
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LISSEN PARTS THROUGHOUT
You can obtain from any radio dealer or direct from factory (by wsing the
coupon below) a FREE STEP-BY-STEP Chart and Wiring Diagramfor th:
Listen 8.G.3. Lissen have simplified the building of it, firstly by using

standard Lissen parts throughout; secondly by supplying a ready-drilled
panel, a baseboord with component layout marked, aluminium screcns, all
ready fo erect. F
You have not got to buy any particular make of valve; you choose whatever

make you like. You have not got to buy a particular cabiner—you cain choose
one for yourself, And you have not got to buy a complete kit of parts, because
Listen know you probably have many Lissen parts already in use in a previous
receiver. "

A HANDSOME CABINET OF WOOD.
Lissen do not tie you to a cabinet of tiny because iron. (ic. tin) in a tuning
circuit damps the tuning and reduces selectiviry. So Lissen leave vou free
to choose a cabinet of polished wood, and muke the receiver a handsome piece
of furniture,

EVERYRADIO DEALER CANSUPPLY THE LISSEN PARTS.
16,000 tadic dealers sell Lissen components. From-any one of them you can
get the a you need for this receiver. Your nearest Lissen dealer will help
you with it and advise you, You can buy the parts by instalments or all. at
once, just ag you like,

} The ccmplete teceiver’ oll om
i tetnbled imcabinet an illowtmted—
: weog aff Liseen parte—ohbtalnables

i ™ £8.0.0
i Avoltes, batteries, socumulater

ane Serer ouly exchaded-—-
everything clear complete),

Seeerei.

 

LISSEN LIMITED,
8-16, Friars Lane, Richmond,

Surrey.
(Managing Director : Thos. NW. Cole.)

* +o WSSEN LIMITED,

  
 

Friars Laue, Richmond, Surrey.

Pieiee send moe FREER
SLrEP-EY STEP CHART
of the LISSEN 3.0.5
Receiver,

fries eere eerle
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This is the wouderful new ‘Grown
“Dackling” Loud Speaker, It is 94
inches hich and is ewpplied in rich

mahogany or oak, Costs only 42/-, Read
about it opposite,

   
—
—
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ERE’S good news. There's no need now

to buy an unknowo—perhaps inferior—

loud apeaker because ita price is small.

For here is a real Grown Cove Loud Speaker

for 42/-. Think of it! Ao instrument by

England's leading loud speaker makers for

a little over £2. Now anyone can have

lond speaker reproduction that lives, Sweet,

are tone. Full volume aud renee.. Riek,

handsome appearance. For 42/-| You

must hear it to believe if . . . af any

Wireless Dealer's.

# * e

There's alao-one J5rown Loud Speaker lower

in price than the “Duck ng, and there

are many higher. Whatever your need or

taste there's a Hrowto suit it.» s at he

price you want to pay. Some models are

iItustrated here, You can aee—and hear—

hem all at your Wireless Dealer's. You

will be surpr sed when you do.... that such

faibf reproduction could ever come out

of an instrument!

Made only by 5. Cc. Brown Lid, Western Avenue,

N, Acton, London, W.3.
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ABOVE

areaster:ted several
motels from. the x

tensiveTVH range.
Left to rebt: the
HO... £6; the Sphinx,

£12108; the HA,
30;-: and the Cubhist,
£15.058,
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£8/12/6
CASH

 

    

 

2-Valyie
Cabinet

Blocked

ALL SETS ARE SENT ON 7 DAY'S
APPROVAL ON RECEIPT OF CASH
PRICE OR. FIRST [NSTALMENT.

LOUDEN VALVES
Louden -Valves-are famous a3 the finest of all non-ring
valves,

Bright Emitters, 6¥ .. ws ar

Dull Emitters, 2, 4 or 67... oa

Dull Emitter Power, 4 of 6v a
Postage :

1 Valve, 40.3; 2 of.3 Valves, 6d.> 4, 4 oF

Louden Valves—Silver Clear

They are made in Britain by the finest machinery,
the finest mechods and the most skilled labour obtainable.
“‘Ebey aré the cheapest first-class valves made

ISN’T IT
WONDERFUL?

J tell you I’m disgusted,” exclaimed Mr. Brown, “After all the trouble
we had fixing it and all the pounds we've spent on it, our Troublefree
Super Seven Valve Set won’t work.”
Isn’t it wonderful how people throw good money away. Hadn't Mr. Brown heard of
Fellows wonderful Little Giant sets, the simplest sete in the world? Hadn't he heard of

licy of selling direct the public |
throhehcarHead Office and Brancheonly, ALLUS CUTTING OUT
ALL MIDDLEMEN’S PROFITS?

THESE SETS ARE. DELIVERED
IMMEDIATELY to your home on receipt-ofcash “price or first

instalment and one’ of our many experienced
EnFInNecrs

A fewdays later he will call again to see if youare completely satished.,

FELLOWS SETS ARE COMPLETE.
Everything, including royalties and valves, batteries, loudspeaker and aerial equipment
is supplied with theset. Such wonderful value is only made possible by years of
technical experience. Our three huge factorics are busy at work meeting the enormous
demand for these sets.

CABINET MODEL. M7LGCE “MODEL,

 

2 nicthiy % piety
Cae on mantel Cask, guinea?

Fave LithGunt £8 12 6 16/3 2-PakeLitteGiant £7 26 13/6
3-Falve.' y, =» #10 2 6 19)- 3-Falt ys: as £12 6 16/3
a-Folve 5 op SB ITIIW2 & a2 |= 4-Volmt » oo» HI 2 6 19/-

ioes S Peeeee PSCCOOS PSE RReR PeERi..20.

: oes :
: Please send me pour CATALOGUE ;
: ACCESSORIES =

3/6 : INANE Sait aa Fee a ccaie a ae bok :
& i 4 Write F

a Deare le. tne vette ~s ah T gees ‘block =f

6 Valves, od. | fast

| FELLOWS WIRELESS,PARKROYAL,NIW.0 |
i - Fi aapeeeeTttiii

REGENERATOR H T Tfvou would like a copy of efther our sets or accessories
8 a odtelogns, fill ip fh compor abebe dT posh fo. we,

The Fellows: Regenerator " H.T,. Battery is
made by @ process Known only to Fellows.
Our own chemists found the formula that gives
the “ Regenerator Battery: a lower internal
resistance than any other, .So time and again
after: -the hardest work the “ Regenerator”
Fegnins its power. 18

9

 

The H.T. that won't grow old
Wert Bed) Shorea:

LONDON: a,‘ Frnece’s Street, Careridish
Square (one door from Oxford Circus).

Preoticial Branches *:

BIRMINGHAM ©: 248, Corporation Street.

BRIGHTON, ot) Queen's Road.

BRISTOL: 346; Nucrow Wine Street,
CARDIFF: Dominlons Arcade, Queen Sireet.

54 Vols (Poser 64.) 3. a G/-

60 Volts (Post gd} si ss 5/3

iFaRELESS
Head Office: Dept. B.T.11, Park Royal, London,N.W.10

BORWICH: ya, Hychange Street.

HOTTINGHAM : 90, Bridiesmith Gate,
PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Buildings, Gommer-

til Koad.

SHEFFIELD: rr, Watngate.

TONBRIDGE :a4, Guar Hill,

WORTHING: a5; Portleod Botd, Aloneapue
Sictet.

Wolts (Poet 18.)— 05 i AT
Wolt grid bias (Post 3d.) 41/3

EDINBURGH: 6a, Stafford! Strect,

GLASGOW: 4. Wellington Street.

ISLE (OF WIGHT?) “ Sanningdule,” ‘The
Clu, Sandown.

LEEDS: 64, Park- Lane,

LIVERPOOL: 47) Moorkelds,

AIANCHESTER: 33, John, Dalton Orreet.

KREWCASTLEt 36, Grey Strect :
ALi, 22
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I've. ;
finishedwith

worrles—
Pric to be charged... It's an Ediswan—charged

a from . by the makers all ready for use. Prices from
t!3 4/3—Absolutely the best value in accumulators.

You can rely on Ediswa Accumulators—charged

 
ready for immediate use when you buy them.

C h ec ap es t They are constructed to give long and steady
service, Whether your set consumes a light

S tro nge St or a heavy current, whether you use your set
every day or only once a week—Ediswan Loten

Last the Accumulators will meet all modern cond.tions.

Lon&est Ediswan Loten Accumu'ators are 100%, British
and are made at Ponders End, Middlesex.

—Since $ boughtan

EDISWAN
LOTEN (DRY CHARGED)
ACCUMULATOR
Tel your dealer:-"YE must be édibwan/”
THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC: CO. LID. 123/5, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON. E..c4
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Nolonger a mystery, Six-Sixty’s great new Receiver has proved

‘tself the very finest of the popular home-built sets. Dozens

of European programmes searched out and brought in every

night—no interference between them—the rone noticeably

ure—the volume ample for, any room. The Six-Sixty

valves are carefully matched to promote supreme efficiency—-

and remember, the extra valve makes all the difference.

Fill up this coupon and learn how to build and use this

marvellous set. So stmple ‘you can't go wrong.

’, 122, Charing Cross Road, LONDON, W.C.2. 
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Whether your receiver be a single valve or
multi-valve type, the quality of its performance
depends entirely upon the electrical energy which
operates it. C.A.V. H.T. and L.T. Accumulators
give a full and even discharge continuously.
They are “Built to Last,"’ give longest service,
and will operate your set at its best at all times.
Obtainable from C.A.V. Depots, Agents ond all Radio Dealers.

-~FILL IN COUPON AND POST TO-DAY.-~
' Pledger oaehd aid ere fateat ALT and BT Adcinvulator

Cofalase and Battery Matntenanee Meokiet. '

PnET step rds Mt eked: a tote cg fg orf o-oo o-ogle ee ee

ALAR EAS 4 otk i

ij
a I
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Prices :

Table Grand Model

AJ. Eaa 16 0
D.C, i320 60

De Luxe Modal
A.C. £40 0 0
D.C. £36 0 6

Here is the ALR Ulndethe chad! sous
pepo: f Portion of te EES Spcher,
Sopelisd compet: wah ospecdal can
Ganges ond cone diepdiragin

Friee «= £8 5 0
Pitter Unit £1°5 0 extra

MADE IN ENGLAND,

  
NOVEMBER 30 as

or pe
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ANDSILENT
vem A'SwitHESSPHINX
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rH eaeai ] ; #

Th wondertulRKmoving coll

Reproducer TA Hewmodels

at reduced prices
Tt is universally admitted that an RK. Repro-
ducer is essential for perfect sound reproduction.
It will be welcome news to many to learn that
this wonderful instrument can now be obtained
in new and cheaper forms.

The illustrations showthe rew model —-the “Table Grand”
and “De Louse" The equipment consists in each case of
the ¢omplete mains-driven amplifier and moving-coil. onit
contaned in a well-finished cabinet.

The wonderful atmosphere of reality which characterises
the performance of the original R.K. Reproducer is
present in these new instruments. Acranged for reproduc-
tion from cither a radio set or from a gramophone record
using an electrical pick-wp.

Ask your desler to demonstrate the capabilities of these
instrimmients.

ALL BRITISH LABOUR.
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The British Thomson-Howston Co., Lid.
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Ta ‘
Dept.6,

“Radia

for the
Million,”

 

\
\
\

\

 
63, Lincoln's *\
Inn Fields, *

London, W.C.2, \

Plesze send me*
Simplified Plan of \,
Assembly of the Mul-
lard Master 3*: and
Free. Copy of “Radio 4

for the Million,” Vol. 2,

‘

 

Na. 4, *

PAsureThe =.

(Block Ltera)

Address
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IN'S|
Re POPULA

RECEIVER
The number of Mullard Master 3* receivers
which are being built every week proves
positively that it is the most popular receiver.
It fulfils every condition for popularity,
The Mullard Master 3" excels in the manner
you most need a radio set to excel—it gives you
rich, realistic tone and the greatest volume
obtainable from three valves. It is selective,
too, but not, like some sets for which extreme
selectivity is claimed, at the expense of
quality. What is more, it does actually give
you a wide choice of programmes—and gives
*them you at full loud speaker strength. Re-
member, too, that tuning 1s with one dial
only, and that it covers both long and short
wavelengths without coil changing.
Compare these features with those of any
other three-valve set—and your choice must
be the Mullard Master 3”.
Read more about it—post the coupon now.
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   THE M-eP.A DUAL INDUCTANCE
ig a Moving Coil Speaker, built’ on an. cotirciy new

principle exclusive to M.P.A. Although selt-cnergising,
it requires neither accumulators, msins connections,

special valves, nor transformers; and if wedoubrealy

repretents the greatest tale mn popular.prTeed neproduction
fo date, Hear it at your dealer's! Note its amazing

volume, its clarity, and exceedingly mellow beauty of

tone | “IT -GETS THE BEST FROM YOUR SET,”
any set—rcven a 2-valee receeer. Its price...

4 & x + # #

Otber MLPA. Models inchide the Popilat Pinqie, 26

the ™ Ootroda"’ g-‘Fistrode Self-Contmined Stimonss

LT Bane. Poe lta Pree Sie prices. a rite Hirewn He

Lower Abbey 32, Dublin, C8. All Wireless Dealer
Prodiucnm,

 

 
 

6; De Lue

Piaque, 23a; ia istaoe Speaker, urea 7 Tab!

Speaker, £4076: Moving (od Speakers, from io Furness; |

THE MPAAY

Produc fo the wale
off or over can be
obrarted on Aire
Purchase Lert for

it down.

aptPAaeeSaee
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Seeee

 

Its the cells
that count
The old flash-lamp type of
cell m ordimary batteries
cannot even guarantee you
the usual term of service
expected. of the 60 volt
battery. The Brandes
B.S, 60 with the new large
capacity cell goes further—
it gives even longer life than

you expect of it.
 

HIRE PURCHASE.
All Brandes Products to
the value of f5. (or over}
cin. b: obtained on the
Hire Purchase System.

BRANDES LIMITED,

 
 

 

 

 

Type
BP. 60

B.P. 108

B.S. 60

B.S. 99

B.L. 60

B.E. 60

B.G. 9g
(Grid Bias)

B.G. 16
(€rrid Bias)

 

NOTE.

Brandes Products are only
cbtainable from Brandes

Authorised Dealers.

 

CRAY WORKS, SIDCUP,RENT.

ASK YOUR BRANDES AUTHORISED DEALER FOR DETAILED LIST.  
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Prices
fincloding Marconi

Rawyollice?

Lotus ‘Transpott-

able Model in Oak,
ot Portable Model

in real bide case.
Cash price, each,

30 gns.
ot 12 monthly

payments of

55/-

Traneportable
Mode! in. Walnut
or Mahogany. Cash

price, each,

31 gns.
oF 12 monthly

payments

57/-
(Carnage paid if

England and
Wales.

‘Wrrlte to Selfridges

for this Booklet,

RADIO DEPT. HAVETHENEW

rus
PORTABLE SETS
on “no deposit” terms.

Greater volume, selectivity

and economy are obtained by
this new set without untidy
indoor or outdoor wires.

Using the new screened

and pentode valves, each of

which does the work of two

ordinary valves, the Lotus set

is simple to operate and

commands a large range of

British and European stations.

It is technically the most ad-

vanced set yet designed, and

combines a very high degree of

efficiency with great economy
in battery consumption.

Beautifully made and finished

in oak, walnut or mahogany

cabinet to match your furni-

ture. Everything is inside,

Just put it down and turn it on,
 

Why not come and heor these seta demon-

strated in the Radio and Tefevision Dept.,
First Floor, or tn our Radio Annexe, I0T,

Wigmore St., W.1?  —wurgper @ 00, 290, foeG0, WL Vigna; Magiaip bDb4  
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"HoSe 
ballot are quite sure. Marconiphone
Portable headed the poll—a first favourite,
Ask your dealer to demonstrate a Marconiphone
Portable, and you will get the reasons behind the
vote. Marconiphone Portable is the combination of
all you hope for in a Portable Set. Self-contained—
of course—and conveniently carried “here, there

single switch for the long and short wave bands
(240-§50 OF 1,000+2,000 metres),
The Speaker is the Marconiphone cone: am assur-
ance of natural reception in all conditions, full
harmonics and clean overtones. Marconi economy
valves amplify on low consumption and Marconi-
phone batteries reduce cost on recharging and

Whatas the best five-valve receiver at the
Olympia Radio Show? The radio public
who voted in the recent Wireless World

and everywhere.” Built to be an attractive addition
to the house, yet sturdy enough to stand any amount
of journeying at home or abroad. Operated by a
child if need be—there is one simple adjustment
edge control for tuning, another for volume and a

replacements. Inany normal conditions Marconiphone
Portable offers. the most complete range of reception
available toa portable set. And the price—complete
with all accessories and self-contained loudspeaker,
including royalty—is 28 gns.

THE MARCONIPHONE
COMPANY, LIMITED,
Dept. P. 210-212, Tottenham
Court Road, London, Wr.
Shoteraonss i
2IO-ZI2, Tottenham Court Road,
Wis. & Mar.oni Howse, Strand.

PORTABLE
—— nt
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WORDERFUL
WIRELESS OFFER
The Graves ‘VULCAN’ Two-Valve Wireless
set is the World’s greatest achieve-
ment in Wireless Value and Efficiency.

TEST IT IN YOUR HOME
Every poasible refinement which can be put into a 2-Valve Zet
has boon emboicied:- in this wireless masterpiece. Evary

raguisite is lichuided, no extras are raquired, and full detailad
netructions are sent with each set. A combination of Power,
Selectivity, and Clearness of Reception which eolipses all
previous results froma popular-price set. It will compare with
results obtained from sats costing two or three times the price.

Tho Cablont la of polishedBRIEFSPECIFICATION tiie Gak, tenatifulls
finikhed with hinged lid so ‘that all interonl ‘parts finchiding
valves} ‘cain! bey basil grat al. Wf maoneeare, Maliaed Dail! Senitter
Detector pnt. Power  Valvas, .with antiealpeapehoribe aLa-
Helders: bajnst tee. BLT. Batcers't piicient -vold Aocumulaiar,

and complete Aerial Onifit. The Timing Diale are of woxonp=
tional capacity and met pocuraceiy marcel im minitte divinions
Tae (EAbed bo Sls eelestivity in bine ln ditant suithone

The Clrcolt bs sath thea} whlist fb Sraret ocean PeAGIIe, orice

experbenos oc Geiiy ia operating, Thete lean eetire ahanken of
conmplitatod Gaba; oeeryrhing Ls Simple and strapithormward,

 

 

 

   
TERMS:

The LOUD SPEAKER le spetiaily consimiited fo meopesrate with
Our inchesi¥® phe tet, ond ie 0 blebiy soeriee prodsmut ati aa regards
nH ‘| Rooeratee sud Peaubtis. Et,vet reeset opraporthomk an i
ee Price grained tooheh thea Catiadt in both nesepthon BE Pepertodoet ion
la Tor selerrod It may be relied opdn to give resolie whith will wurprise Ana

paymenta. Sand faccinate even Lgeost eager m late

18 aow; and aed wireless entaslast Set co P £7, Tak 6

thaw,in 44 WRITE forCATALOGUE
monthly Pay: Tt fe vol peseble dn the above

mints OF VG paper aEeiention io refer bo

  

 

  
    
  

 

  

  
   
  

 

Beitiah

iyou ate of: overs detall as fully ae cool nz
tirely sativfiad be wished. Fer a more ror- ewery
after irying the Plio. description of Chih A clei,

Valve Bel. write
outit In your ace Payo ehh
ow fi home, losis to-day, nnd the

Muney book i futioest! partionlnara will Te
dinapnolated, BePOU pe PeT eye.
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MODEL W. la

FOR A.C, disehirwiinw

W. Ht gil Te

£7Oe 6d.
Oiher imesiel ovprable

np to G50 vo ak LO oafa.

incorporate VW eatinghowe

|

|

|
All, A.C. Model

Metal Reeoctriec:

| SATISFIED USERS ARE OUR ONLY SALESMEN.
‘if purchased from you on the ih March last, for my oon

“ personal ose, a ' Regentorne ' Aigh Tension Unit, which hos
_, onesrf daily Hag since that dofe, ond f hove great pleasure

in informing you i hes green perfect satisfaction.
“ft ts a'splendid instrument, absolutely silent in operationand
“ofthe highest efficiency. Thage no hesitation in recommend:
se ing he Regentone * Unit to anyone who wants * The Best.’  
 ae

Advi. ef Regent Radio Suppl Cov., 2), Bartletta Boge, EC.
 

 

 

 

J. G, GRAVES Ltd. SHEFFIELD

| DELIVERS
THE  

 

    

fr do, Msste
L4 NEATER, STRONGER; CHEAPER and more EFFICIENT

than any other aerial ee

 

Dai met allow yvor parce hi we
-255-

Erest a” F ater, EEL : ik id bs md
| fee Sit Mies net i ¥ H- My eis the
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iI} Remember that all Benadcasting Statens ise Stool Miadls of doco! oe
| \i their predier eficiency.
i Li ‘“FATRFIELD "Stet. Matrt are toads in seetiine free best Aritish

| *Tabilar Steel, coinptete Withall filivigs 08 shown ia bhietch, ‘There ord
no sxiraee

haat upon lya ema)! area aml beers ore oo holes to dig,
“iEAr RETE LO” Sook MaAsTa 61 tore wt toe. gtoond pedats,

Which pline greatlreta blir and thet are fubrentoed fet te Glew doors

in thé beret goles i preapeper by ayrd.
rh The mnet tT raat gar coe weeks. Gist procdwethar

Dhis canides tis silt 1ceh moat the following wustensiunely lew proce

SATé ache Complctea = 128. Ba.

Sort fe "i = ltée, Gd.

a4rt at Ci = 20 Od.

“Of£. 1k (HEAVY TUBING 45a, Odi,

On tit itielude-Mast, coniplete with mereTePolley, Cleat ioe habard,
Solid: Metal Fast best iCay iseet ry Ameen) Siy ene, Ob oes Steed

aerial Pepa Lair 4 tt, Mae ia pode (roan2 tub me. We ad, Whol gue

colhapae Cie OP aber epeslicdd.

 

DELIVERY —We do net ark you fe includes exorbitant carriage charges that aniairly odd
to the coat of the mast ic yoe. your dealer doen mot carry “* Fairfletd "' Masks in stock,
tend remithance direct to as and we will pend carriage pald without extra charge im
Engistd an? Wales. Carriage dtowhers 3.6, When ordering, pl aaa state clearly nearect station

HOTE. Gor mash ore sont oot pointed ond ready for erection, and tha tubes will oot
reach you in & rusty condition,

The FAIRFIELD TUBE Co., 198, Lower Addiscombe Rd., CROYDON.  
 

  Here is really wonderful sows for all
ilisteners.’ Inatall the Standard

cherLing Leclaoche battery asd
nm pou tive, anent HT, supply

coal than tver before. Juat
think of it! You con definitely do away
with the ever present worry of run-down
batteries und spoiled progre,
Standard battery iis simplicity itself io

maintain, Use it how yoo will—evening
alier evening, it wapphes @ sieady car
font that mainteame a wooderful clarity

, Of moeic oe spece
TRIEDPOL “PRET, completely: a=
semdled with Ba Mo. 8 relis oo ilicvtreial,

BIT eis
Down atwe

 

  

  

FREE ref, fie deposi,

corar, remwanest STANDARD
BOOK. from aoeaAle

H.T.  SUPPLYFORALL! RE, RATIERY Ov toot Wz AniUs

G a SEND FOR month7.

Dept; K.T. Radlo deatert can eopgly

Bhattesbory Aver Londen, 0.00. taeap Saw

jatei

At last Ba the seme ferme aa we da.

Cent Fireet wud.

0,mes   
 

   THEN YOUNEEDA

SED a.
ELIMETER.” st.ili Hamd-

rf tall wot] pom want io kee. Dee pea ieoew enme mtial
foe conned delivered by poor Males HLT. Eliatinaset F dial, 00,000

y Volsnet etl giklity Gepemdl- eniarely on die glabe ob. .ree,
Wines Pstunimeaded by the walre mannlsriihers,

  oe an Kimmedee png gee ccalpdaly im ihe Leosatt

fob wove dealer ot arity far i erseg Feil 35/-
Wiel War? eeiers ron adr po” de SvatJT eo polte eee

TLFAM GLECTRIOAL THSTRUMENT 00, LI, lerdal ra,
Risk Howes, Aldpytk, Wee aT/6
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Vi Philips Receivers employ the very latest valves, give brilliant per
we formance wailthats advantages of simplicity, tod4 cost, low main~-
t tenance and attractive appearance. eo Type 2514 Satve ALL-ELECTRIC Type 2502, I-vatve RECEIVER,-

For those who have no ALC. electric mupply,Ac. aedetector or whe prefer to mee batterhes.
ana Fentode. 7 H. Complete with olers sind £15
vai British fetalakstatione feces pa —a + ae

cor. ‘209Mea2.000"metres. ea 1
= CS Type 2515. Philipe,2-alve ALL-ELECTRIC

Complete with all paloes, fends,
a die, or A.C, Maina « ‘£23 AC. at " poestand enn thcdeste 4

valves, a valuma '
Type 2501. 3-valve RECEIVER. bigh-sower stations, Operates moving

| ae er ee ee abuine contre, GrGrains.

i % TPP

aia

ther

Philive

anit Stor 30 Since Sattelees
Coats|ae echines £16 10 arsith _ealoan £12 10

a o« }

Write for com-sot + Radiof all Philips O lO
Radio Products.

MESSRS. PHILIPS LAMPS. LTD., Radio Dept., Philips House, 145, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2,
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A —hbroadcast perhaps as often asany other by the
famous orchestras. Yet even nowyou have notheardit
perfectly unless you have a Lissen Battery in your set,

Tens. of thousands of weers wouldbe prepared to support
the statement that a -Lissen Battery m_ the set improves
the reproduction of any isud-speaker. It is the accepted

thing amongst musical people, amongst radio experts, fo

use Lissen Battery power always... Because it.the ideal
power for radio. It is silent, it flows: smoothly; there is
no npple in tt, no hum—the:current 1 steady, quiet all the

time it flows—throughout the longest programme and
through months and months of use.
You not onlyget clear, sharp rhythm in dance mesic mthen
youusanew Lissen Battery, bot enjoyable dafinstion in the
tnstromonts of the orthestro to eitand listen to. Ask for Lisson
New Process Batlery next imein a way that shows you will
toke no ofher, J6,000 radio dealers sell it,

LISSEN LIMITED,
Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.

(Menaging Bireetar : Thow MW. Cote.)

 
   ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should te aidtressel Anvenrurmest Depanreent, Gaonge Newsas, Lap

611, Soureabprom Staeer, Sroanp, WiC.2. “‘Tetersone: Vaurie bau 7760, :
i ak ust x a ee: ; j
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